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• Programs
such as the
Rape Victims
Advocacy
Program are
curtailing
some
activities.

lylltln.,.
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa Victims of Crime Act
grant has suffered a 25 percent
decrease this year in funds, which
has affected several victim-service
organizations, including the m Rape
Victim Advocacy Program.
The majority of the funds for the
Victims of Crime Act grant goes to
organizations such as the rape-victim program; it is composed of criminal fines and penalties paid to the
government, said grant admi.n istrator Vrrginia Beane.

"There has been a decrease in large
corporate crimes paying multimilliondollar penalties in Iowa, which is
where a majority of the money comes
from," said Christie Munson, the director of the rape-victim program. •As a
result, Iowa lost 25 percent of its Victims of Crime Act funds ."
The rape-victim program is one of
four sexual-abuse services in the state.
It offers a variety of programs, including the Iowa Sexual Abuse hotline,
peer counseling and support groups for
the victims of sexual assault and their
families.
Because there was less money going

Am l ENTmAUIMENT
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or movie reviewer Van Griffin gives a
new film on the life of Joan of Arc
***·See review, Page 7A
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Deirdre McCloskey, the U1 professor of economics who underwent a
sex-reassignment operation in 1997,
will likely remain at the University of
illinois, Chicago, where she has had a
temporary teaching job this fall.
She has served on the U1 faculty
since 1980 and had planned on
returning; but, she said, because no
moves have been made to recruit
her back, she may remain in Chicago. McCloskey said she has been
"aggressively" recruited by Illinois·
Chicago Provost Betsey Hoffman.
"Ideally, I'd like to come back to
Iowa, but only ifit's clear that fm Wel·
come," she said. "' am surprised and
unhappy that the Ul administration
hasn't lifted a finger to bring me back."
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i U.N. slaps

• Peter Blanck served as an
expert witness in a case
- against Chuck E. Cheese pizza.
ly SkJ Ell111

~ sanctions on

l Afghanistan

On Nov. 4, the jury in a federal
court in Madison, Wis., found that a
Chuck E . Cheese pizza chain violated the ADA by fuing Donald Perk!,
a former janitor, due to his disability. Perk! is mentally retarded.
The local Chuck E. Cheese manager and staff allegedly fully supported Perkl while he worked for
the company. A regional manager
was responsible for firing Perkl
after stating that Chuck E. Cheese
does not hire "those kind of people."
Perkl's former co-workers asked
the company president and CEO to
reverse the decision. When their
requests weren't met, the staff
resigned in protest, Blanck said.
Perkl's case was classic attitude
discrimination, said David Dawson,
who has a disability and is a post-

The Daily Iowan

I The move sparks protests in
Kabul, where protesters stone
the U.S. Embassy.

The testimony of Peter Blanck, a

t11 law professor, served an impor-

ByAmlrShlh
Associated Press
KABUL, Afghanistan - The United
Nations imposed sanctions on
Mghanistan Sunday for refusing to
hand over suspected terrorist Osama
bin Laden, prompting thousands of
protesters to pour into the streets of
Kabul, shouting "Death to America"
and stoning the empty U.S. Embassy.
The sanctions took effect at mid·
night EST following last-minute pleas
from the ruling Taliban army. They
are intended to press the Taliban to
deliver the Saudi exile to the United
States or a third country to stand trial
on charges of tem>rism.
Protesters swarmed into the streets
of the Mghan capital, burning U.S.
flags and shouting anti-American slogans. They accused the United
Nations of being a "·puppet" of the
United States.
One young Taliban soldier shouted
•long live Osama" - the man the
United States believes masterminded
last year's twin bombings of U.S.
.Embassies in Kenya and Tanzania
that killed 224 people. Others shouted,
"'sama is a great Muslim!"
The mob of men, many of them
wearing the traditional turban, baggy
pants and long shirt, tried to storm a
World Food Program office but was
stopped by Taliban soldiers, who fired
automatic rifles into the air.
The protesters began their march at
Paahtunistan Chowk, an intersection
in the heart of the city, and surged
toward the U.S. Embassy, which bas
been empty for 10 years but main·
tained by a small number of Afghan
Workers.
'
The demonstrators picked up rocks
and bricks and hurled them at the
giant black gate. 'Taliban soldiers
Stood guard, preventing them from
en~ring the grounds.

See MCCLOSKEY, Page 8A

UI law professor helps in
landmark disabilities case
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Central to the
reason
that
McCloskey would
stay in Chicago is
her frustration
with UI administration for its
lack of support
on her research
called Project On
Rhetoric
of
Inquiry.
The
research documented the science of persuasion
within circles of scholars and scientists; McCloskey said she has
worked for 20 years to get support
from the UI administration.
"This could be world-renowned,
and after 20 yeats, the m is unable
to support it," she said.
McCloskey also reported disillusion
with Ulleadership in academic issues.
Gary Fethke, the dean of the Tippie
College of Business, expressed surprise that McCloskey may not return

The Daily Iowan

The flag is flying
at half-staff today
In memory of
Gerardo Ortega,
aUl sophomore.

(
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See FUNDING, Page SA

ly Rablll Wright
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received only a nine-month grant, aa
opposed to the usual12·month funding
period, Beane said.
The loss in grant funds cost the
rape-victim program $29,000 an
dresulted in cutbacks of positions and
services, MUJl8Qn said.
"Due to the money loas, we had to
cut two part-time employeek, as well
as our self-defense clasa. We just couldn't alford to keep up the training: she
said. "Fortunately, the Department of
Public Safety also offers the clasa, so
the community will not :miss out."

This fall there have been five reported sexual assaults at the UI, almost
half of the totalll reported last year.
"'t scares me ... Sexual assaults can
be hard to deal with when there is no
one to go to," said UI sophomore
Heather Stodden. "'t is important to
make people aware of sexual assaults
in order to prevent more problema.'"
In an effort to raise $25,000 in order
to maintain current programs and services, the rape-victim program has
launched a fund-raising campaign that
will include five events in the spring.
However, the moeny raised will not

• Because of what she terms a
lack of administrative support,
the economics professor may
leave the Ul.

!ULFSIIFF

I

to the crime-victim funds, the rape-victim program and similar organizations

McCloskey li~ely to
stay at Illinois-Chicago

...
f
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Funds down; support groups hurting

The cockpit tape from Egyptair Flight
990 provides no evidence of hijacking,
suicide. or fighting among the crew.
See story, Page BA

f

'' ·. ·
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Michael Rack, an Iowa City mldent and a member of the International Socialist Party, protests hate
crimes at a rally on Nov. 13 on the Ped Mall. "We think It's really Important tor people to stand up
to bigotry," Rack said. See story, Page 3A.

tant role in a disability discrimina·
tion case that awarded a record $13
million in compensatory and punitive damages.
The jury's verdict represents the
largest monetary relief ever awarded in a case brought by the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission under the Americans with Dis·
abilities Act.
~e verdict sends a loud message
to many employers that prejudice
will not be tolerated," Blanck said.

See DIWILITY, Page SA

.

Revamped IMU to include atrium, coffeehouse, larger bookstore
•In
redesigning
the IMU, the
Ul wants to
create a
more
student·
centered
environment.

Tuition hits to
go towards
something; it
'might as well

be put to good
use by
r~Ung
the union.

- Ttygve Lunn,
Ul graduate
student

ly Deldre Bello
The Daily Iowan
The third and fourth floors of the
IMU will undergo major remodeling
and renovations beginning this month
in an effort to create a "more studentcentered campus environment."
Moving office space from the ground
and first floors to upper levels will offer
more services to students, said Phillip
Jones, the m vice president for student
services.
"This area would be reconstructed to
be a more inviting social, living, com·
munication space for stud~nts and the
general campus," he said.
Among the changes proposed for the
vacant office space are an expanded
bookstore, a greenhouse and atrium, a
coffeehouse next to the Bijou and a new
series of food choices, Jones said.
These proposals are part of the "Purposeful Planning" process for UI Stu·
dent Services, which began in January
1998. At that time student, faculty and
staff opinions were collected; various
segments of the process were completed
in May.
More than 20 focus groups, includ.i ng
more than 150 U1 students, faculty and
staff members, participated in surveys
for possible campus-wide renovation,

;.

Jones said. In addition, approx:iniately
5,000 more in the m community were
surveyed about changes to the IMU.
Using the surveys' suggestions and
outside consultant groups, a proposal to
renovate the IMU has been made ,
Jones said.
"It's too soon to say when it would be
finished and what the approximate
estimates are," he said.
Among the many proposals include
remodeling the IMU second floor to
relocate space for student organizations
and UI Student Government offices,
which are currently housed on the
ground floor.
"Until we see the final reports, we're
not going to get too excited," said UISG
President Lana Zak. mso is looking
more at the immediate plans to find
space for Dance Marathon and provide
lockable offices, she said.
The most important plan is to provide
accessibility to the student body, Zak said.
In the fall of 1998, Jones and some student organizations had heated discussions
over the possible relocation of the cultural
centers. The new plan does not call for
moving the centers to the IMU.
"We were saying that in the hypothetical sense, if we were to move the cen·
ters to make them more central, the

See IMU. Page 8A

IMU Renovations
Ground Floor

New River Terrace

1>!~:Jl.IJ!: New Food Court
Remodeled Bookstore
g+-;::w;._.,._,.+- New Market

Arts and Crafts -Q.-ii~ir~
New Food Store -~'Ill.:..

New Copy Center

11t Floor

New Campus
Information Center

Stair to below
(Bookstore)
.ati_.,JICI"RIGH!'I'J~- New Atrium

New Prep/Plating -+--liii'iliiiiil•
New Buffet

New Cafe Seating

_.::n~- Existing
Terrace
Room!Bijou Theater

:::;

New Pantry
Soum: Tile Foresite Group
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• Black holes
are where
God divided
by zero.
•A good pun
is its own
reword.
• Everyone
has a photographic
memory.
Some don't
have film.
• If at first
you don't
succeed,
destroy all
evidence.that
you tned.
• There's no
future in time
travel.
• Boycott
shampoo!
Demand the
REAL pool
• Tonighfs
weather: Dark
with continued darkness
until dawn.
• A day without sunshine
is like night.
• So what's
the speed of
dark?
• The universe is a figment ol its
imagination.
•I used to
have an open
mind but my
brains kept
falling out
• Artificial
intelligence is '
no match for
natu raJ stupidity.
•Why do
psychics
have to ask
you for your
name?
• To err is
human, to
moo bovine.
•I'm not
unemploye ,
I'm a consultant
• A clean
desk Is a sign
of a cluttered
desk drawer.
• Put on your
seat belt ... I
wanna try
something.
• If you choka.
a smurf, what
color does it
turn?
• Smith &
Wesson: The
original poin
and click
interface.
• Radioactive
cats have18
half-lives.
• OCE seeks
DTE for
mutual
exchange of
data.

BIG picture - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .

BreU Roseman/The Daily Iowan

Wisconsin fans were out In full force on Nov. 13 In Madison to show their support for running back Ron Oayne, who broke the NCAA rushing record with 6,397
yards.

.-------newsmakers - - - - - .
A Depp kisser

Ryder not Interrupted
In this role
NEW YORK (AP) -Winona Ryder
says she's feeling a little nervous about
her new movie, Girl, Interrupted.
Ryder, 28, said
in Sunday's New
York Times that
she invested more
in this role than in
any other.
The film is
based on Susanna
Kaysen's memoir
of a stay in a psychiatric clinic.
Ryder briefly
Ryder
checked herseH into a hospital at age
20 for depression.
''The worst part of it was not being
able to describe it- the overwhelming
horror of the anxiety attacks." she said.

NEW YORK (AP) - In Christina
Ricci's first scene with Johnny Dapp
in their new movie Sleepy Hollow, the
two romantic leads passiohately kiss.
"It was weird," Ricci said In
Sunday's New York Dally News.
Weird because Ricci met Depp on
the set of her first movie, Mermaids,
when she was just 9 and he was in his
20s.
In Sleepy Hollow, director Tim
Burton's adaptation of Washington
Irving's classic, Ricci plays Katrina
Van Tassel, an 18th century damsel
with long blond tresses, elegant dresses and an upper-crust accent.
The 19-year-old says she has grown
up since her role as Wednesday in The
Addams Family.
"I certainly hope I'm not still
answering child-star questions by the
time I reach menopause," she said.

Things coming up
oranges for Riley
MIAMI (AP)- NBA Coach Pat
Riley has been selected to be the
grand marshal of the Orange Bowl
Parade on New
Year's Eve.
The parade will
take place the
same night the
American Airlines
Arena, the Miami
Heat's new home,
is christened with
a Gloria Estefan
concert ringing in
the new year.
The float Riley will be riding In?
The one from American Airlines.
His team will christen the new
arena Jan. 2 with a game against the
Orlando Magic.

horoscopes
Monday, November 15, 1999
ARIES (March 21-Aprll19): Don't
started way back when.
trust others with your personal papers. LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Relatives are
probably not telling you the whole
You shouldn't donate more than you
truth about a family situation. Spend
can afford. You can work well with
time with the one you love.
others.
TAURUS (April 20·May 20): You will
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Pleasure
trips will be in your best interests. You
be sorry if you force your will on others. You have to be patient and a good may meet someone who will inspire
you to go into business for yourself.
listener regardless of how ridiculous
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22):
the circumstances may be.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your dedi- Extravagance will be a problem. When
It comes to budgeting, you will need
cation and determination to succeed
help. You'll prosper the most if you
should start to pay off. Develop your
attend courses that will show you the
ideas and don't be afraid to let others
Ins and outs of moneymaking.
see what you are up to.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Spend
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You will
more time with children. You can teach be quite uncertain regarding your personal direction today. Don't rely on
them valuable lessons by setting a
what others tell you. Get to the bottom
good example for them. You will be
able to finish creative projects that you of issues that are confusing you.

by Eugenia Last
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): You
can make good investments if you
choose conservative methods. Putting
money into your property will pay you
back in the long run .
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You
have so much to offer those less fortunate. Make suggestions to organizations involved in worthwhile causes.
You may find yourself moving into a
leadership·direction.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): A relative may be erratic, causing grief. Talk
to her or him reasonably. Ultimatums
will backfire, causing depression.
PISCES (Feb . 19-March 20): Problems
with Institutions will be infuriating. Try
to get some rest and relaxation.
Lowered vitality may result in minor
health problems.

ca Iend ar

The Christian Science Organization will
hold a roundtable discussion titled "Is there a
spiritual dimension to the fine arts?" today at
5:15 p.m. in the IMU Michigan State Room.
The Department of Physics and
Astronomy will host a colloquium titled "On
the Physics of Dinosaurs" Room 301 , in Van
Allen Hall, at 3:30p.m. The colloquium. which
will be given by Professor Uwe Tauber,
Department of Physics at Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and State University, will be preceded by coffee and cookies In Room 316, Van
Allen Hall, at 3 p.m.

www.donateyourcar.com
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Dear Harlan,
I've been seeing this guy for a few weeks.
He's basically perfect for me. He is a highly
intellectual, worldly, artsy type. He's also one of
the nicest guys I have ever met. However, he
looks like he was ripped out of a Galvin Klein
underwear ad. He's a perfect 10, and I probably
don1 exceed a 7 on a good day. How do I handle dating someone who is prettier than I am?
Dating a Model
Dear Dating,
What you consider your biggest flaws he
probably considers your best assets. Start
thinking more positive thoughts. This guy probably already sees you as perfect 1o.
It's time to start seeing yourself through his
eyes so you can enjoy the moment But if you're
still feeling unsure of your personal appe;~r
ance, change what you don1 like about your
reflection. Work out together, go on walks
together, and grow closer together. And if your
perfect 10 should ever become a total zero, at
least you'll always be happy with the new you.

The General Union of Palestine Students
(GUPS)
invites you to

Palestine Week

The best preparation for the April MCAT starts
February 5th.

Nov 16 • Nov 18

LUNG
ASSOCIATION.

• Documentary Film
''"Jerusalem: An Occupation Set in Stone".
Tues. Nov. 16, 7:00PM Grant Wood Room ·IMU

VBh/clt Donation Program

Sa.~t 1Ialpart Sali
20otoOFFTOYS

...Over 72 hours of doss time
...Over 4000 pages of materials
.. .Five full length proctered exams
...Average score increase of 8
Points•

• Information Table
Wed. Nov.17, 8:00AM-5:00PM Ground Floor·
IMU

• LectU!J

Monday thru Saturday
Start your Christmas
toy shopping here!

Pepperwood Ln.
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• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: dally-iowan@ulowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184
• CALENDAR
SubmH to: The Dally Iowan newsroom
201 NCommunications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to pubication of event
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through
the mail, but mail early to ensure publica·
tion. All submissions must be clearly print·
ed on a Calendar column blank (which
appears on the classHied ads pages) or
typewritten on a sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone. All submissions must
include the name and phone number,
which will not be published, of a cont.J;l
person. Notices that are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted.
• CORRECTIONS
tall: 335-6030
Polley: The Dally Iowan strives for accura·
cy and fairness in the reporting of news. If
a report is wrong or misleading, a request
for a correction or a clarification may be
made. A correction or a clarHication will be
published in "Legal Matters."
• LEGAL MAffiRS
In an effort to make matters of public
record known, The Dally Iowan prints
police, public safety and courthouse dockets. Names, ages, addresses, charges and
penalties are listed as completely as pos·
slble.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Dally Iowan is published by Student
Publications Inc., 111 Communications
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Saturdays, Sundays, legal and university
holidays, and university vacations. Second
class postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under the Act of Congress of March
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• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
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Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10 for
summer session, $40 for full year
Out of town: $30 for one semester, $60
for two semesters, $15 for summer ses·
sion, $75 all year.
Send address changes to: The Daity
Iowan, 111 Communications Center, Iowa
City, Iowa 52242.
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Help Me,
Harlan

Don't Trade It· Donate lt!TM
• Donate your used car, truck or boat
• Avoid the hassles of selling & the haggling of trading ~~~~~
• Help a charity you know, know the charity you help
• Fast FREE PICK-UP
• Car doesn't have to run
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"Tlfeh~ Years Later:

-----·----··-··j
THE
~
PRINCETON Call 1·800·2REVIEW

REVIEW

or check www.review.com for detoi

An Observer's Look at the
Long-term Effects of t\te Intifa~a (Palestinian
Uprlsing)".
Dr. Timothy J. Sthom • University of South Dako
Thurs. Nov. IS, 7:30PM Rooml06 Gilmore lfall
Spc>nsore<! by UJSQ ftlnds
individuals with disabilities are encournged to adtnd all Univerilty of Iowa sponso
events. If you are perjon with a disabiUty who requires an accommodation in order 10'
panicipate in this program p[ease contact Saib Othman @ 338-5725.
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• The Ullaw school saw
the percentage of incoming
women students increase
from 38 to 50.
By Chris Rasmussen
The Daily Iowan

For only the second time in
the history of the UI College of
Law, the enrollment of first-year
women students equaled that of
men this fall, reversing a two· .
year decline in female admissions.
Statistics that will be presented to the state of iowa Board of
Regents this week show that the
law school's recent decline in the
percentage of female students
has been reversed - from 38
percent in 1998 to 50 percent
this year.
"''m absolutely delighted that
this year's numbers were high·
er," said William Hines, the
dean of the law school. The 234
incoming students were equally
divided by sex, which last happened in 1992, be said.
In the previous two years, the
percentage of women entering
the law school had been in
decline, causing some concern to
administrators, Hines said.
"There are 182 American Bar
Association-approved law
schools, and they have an average of about 45 percent women,"
be said. "If we were substantially below that figure, we'd worry
that something was unappealing to women about the program
here."
Normally, Hines said, the figure at the UI is near the national average.
It is important that the numbers of men and women in the
law school are similar to what is
found in society, said Rahsaan
Gilmore, a third-year UI law
student.
"It's not necessary that they

be equal, but they should be proportionate to the actual numbers in society," he said.
"Lawyers are the engineers of
society. The problem is if law
school does not reflect society,
how can lawyers properly engineer society?"
Had the numbers of incoming
female students continued to
have been significantly lower
than the national average, the
administration planned to
increase enrollment without
having to spend a large amount
of money, Hines said.
"We considered having faculty call women students who
bad been admitted and encourage them to attend," he said.
"We already do that with scholarship students, and we were
going to extend this to all
women students bad these
numbers continued."
Other plans included putting
more resources into a Ul
Women in Law program in
hopes to find more female
recruits, which would occur anyway, Hines said.
The statistics, however,
straightened themselves out
with this year's class, and real
changes in recruitment were not
needed, he said.
"I can't say that we did anything affirmative," he said. "Two
years doesn't qualify as a trend."
There are some signs of the
larger percentage of women in
the first-year class, said Julia
'frice, a second-year UI law student and a member of the Iowa
Student Bar Association.
"All three Iowa Student Bar
Association class reps this year
are women," she said.
The law school sets a goal to
have an incoming class of 225
students.
OJ reporter Chris Rasmuaaen can be reached

at: chris-rasmussen@ulowa.edu

• Various members of the
local community rally together against recent hate crimes.
lyGIILewy

eacn

Celebrate
Diversity!

Tole ranee

The Daily Iowan
More than 300 Iowa City residents
gathered on the Pedestrian Mall on
Nov. 13 to demonstrate their opposition to intolerance and hatred in the
commuruty.

Last week was marked by two separate incidents of racial and ethnic
vand.8listn at the UI Field House and
a house under construction on Thg

Drive.
Swastikas and racial slurs were
written in a restroom at the Field
House and more than $2,000 damage was done to the house on Teg

Drive.
But the damage is far worse to the
community, said Iowa City Police
CbiefR.J. Wmkl.ehake.
•AU of us have to stand up and say
we will not tolerate it - not in this
community," be said.
The rally, held at 5 p.m., was sponsored by the Hate Acts Rapid
Response Thrun. Brief speeches were
given by team representatives, Iowa
City Mayor Ernie Lehman and the
Iowa City and Coralville police chiefs
in addition to other members of the
community.
Iowa City City Councilor Karen

Milt Holst/The Daily Iowan

Protesters hota up placards during the rally against hate crimes In Iowa City, on Nov. 13 on the Pedestrian Mall.
Kubby was the final speaker, and she
led the crowd in chanting, ~Y try
to separate us, but we're not going to
let that happen here."
Hate literature was distributed on
the morning of Nov. 14 by unknown
persons around Iowa City, said
Heather Shank, director of the
human rights commission. The literature was left in driveways and front
yards, she said.
"Not only are they ignorant, but
they are cowards," she said.
The recent vandalism is a crime
against every person living in the

area, Lehman said.
"'t's unaooeptable in this community, and we will not tolerate it," he
said.
Lehman also read a proclamation
on behalfof the rapid-response team,
Iowa City, Coralville, University
Heights, the UI and the Johpson
County Board ofSupervisors.
The proclamation states, "The citizens of Johnson County stand united
and state that hateful acts and hate
crimes will not be tolerated within
our communities and will be met
with a unified and rapid response."

A demonstrator with a placard
against the rally stood behind
Lehman during his speech; he was
quickly surrounded by rally supporters. The unknown man eventually
left the rally without incident.
The diversity of the crowd on hand
impressed UI senior Mike Nottingham, president of the Gay Lesbian
Bisexual '1\-ansgender Union.
"' wanted to show my solidarity, to
show that hate crimes are unacceptable."
01 reporter Gil levy can be reached at:
glevyCblue.weeo.ulowa.edu

CRY BRIEf
'Talented' Ul
sophomore dies
Ul sophomore Gerardo Ortega died
at 5:02 p.m. on Nov. 9 at St. Francis
Medical Center in Peoria, Ill., said
Johnna Ingersoll, Peoria's chief deputy
coroner~ His death comes after a car
accident on Oct. 18.
Ortega's friends all knew him as
Jerry, said Ul junior Anne Good.

"It kind of makes you wonder why
they take the good ones," she said.
Good was one of Ortega's co-members in the Ul show choir, the Old Gold
Singers, for the past year and a half.
The singing and dancing group was
right up Ortega's alley, Good said.
She remembers Ortega mostly for
his sense of humor and infectious personality.
"He did the funniest impression of a

monkey. He would jump around and
jump on people. If anybody was ever
feeling sad, Jerry would do his impres·
sion and bring a smile to everyone's
face," she said.
Ortega was an equally talented singer
and dancer: Ul theater professor Eric
Forsythe believes he was one of the
most talented people he has met.
"As young as he was, it was clear he
could make it professionally," Forsythe

said. He believes that Ortega could have
performed professionally as either a
clown or a mime.
That's one reason that Forsythe cast
Ortega as a jester in last year's Madrigal
Dinners. The Ul theater department has
annually produced the event for the
past 20 years; Ortega's Incredible ener·
gy made him perfect for it, Forsythe
said.
- by Tom Tortorlch
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• Need help paying for college tuition?
• Want a guaranteed job after graduation?
• Interested in becoming a military aviator?
Check our the "STAR"* PROG~M
offered by the Aerospace Studies ept.
located in the South Quad Building
BENEFITS; Provides .!!P to $~45~r on
tuition, fees, and books plus a mon y
$150 stipend.
Ca11: 335-9205 or stop in for more details

t~way

for less.
Soak up some warm sunshine for the holidays or
a winter break- without giving your budget the

chills. Jet away to a southern destination. Fly
direct and save with fares as low as

$94

*

one way.

Stone".
Room-IMU

Call your travel agent or 1-800-AIR-TRAN

Dtstination Dan

It's g~tting ~asitr to gtt thtrt from

!Jert.
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City ponders library update
• The Library Board and the
City Council will meet tonight
to mull over 15 plans.

.,.............
The Dally Iowan

The Iowa City Library Board
and the Iowa City City Council
will meet tonight to discuss 16
schemes for rebuilding or
revamping the Public Library.
The council has been working
with the Library Board since it
first made a request in 1994 for
an 80,000-square-foot new
library. The current library, 123
S. Linn St., is only 47,000
square feet , said Susan Craig,
the director of the library.
The library needs additional
space for computers, study

tables, meeting rooms and the
children's area, she said.
One of the plans that will be
presented by Charles Engberg,
of the Milwaukee-based Engberg Anderson Design Partnership, involves building a new
library in the parking lot south
of the library.
Other Engberg plans include
a new two-floor structure with a
parking garage underneath,
purchasing the land west of the
library or even adding a third
floor, be said.
Building a new libra ry on the
parking lot and utilizing the
current library for another purpose is the simplest option for
the city, Engberg said . The current library's structure is very
strong , and revamping the

have funded the library project
was voted down in the spring.
The city will have a referendum
that will need 60 percent
approval by the voters for purchasing bonds to expand the
library, said Mayor Ernie
Lehman.
If the expansion project is
approved by voters, the city will
need to use its general fund for
operational expenses for
sa laries and upkeep for the
library. The city may have to
cut some funding from other
projects to get the money,
Lehman said .

building will require gutting it
in order to rebuild on the site,
he said.
Adding an additional floor is
an expensive option because the
city will need to pay to tear the
library down, relocate the
library until the construction is
finished and retrofit the building so that additional technology can fit into the new building,
Engberg said.
"It was a radical library for
its day," be said. "But the lighting is bad, the carpet needs to
be changed, and the walls need
to be painted. The building is 20
years old. Everything has to be
arranged differently now ... to
make it into an electronic
library."
A local sales tax that would

1 International reliE

are pouring into the
fighting time and th
By Ron Kampt
Associated Pre
Matt

Daily Iowan

Ul junior Stetanle Toftey blteslnto a piece of sushi sunday evening at
the Japanese Cultural Association's annual sushi dinner at the IMU.
"My roomate and I, we've both been sushi fanatics lately," said
Toftey. "This Is my llrst time having squid I"

Dl reporter Heather P1vnlca can be reached at
heather·~~avrncaCuiOwa.edu

Marrow ceremony Group confronts Rhodes over sweatshops
draws tears, cheers
• Students offer alternatives
to a labor watchdog organization offer alternatives.

• Bone-marrow
transplants saved their
lives; on Nov. 12, they met
their donors.
lylatltlenM
The Dally Iowan
AB 2-year-old Aubree Dunn's
parents held her up behind a
podium, the crowd in the IMU
Mwn Lounge was hushed.
"Thank you, Thm," she said
with her mouth pressed against
the microphone.
Dunn thanked 'Ibm Sandersfeld, a real estate agent from
Marengo, Iowa, for saving her
life by donating his bone marrow. .
The two met for the first
time on Nov. 12 at a ceremony
for bone-marrow donors and
recipients.
The audience of nearly 400
clapped, cried and laughed in
reaction to the tiny girl behind
the podium who kicked her legs
and clapped her bands after
hearing the applause.
Sandersfeld donated his marrow a second time, a.1ter the first
transfusion a year and a half ago
was unsuccessful.
"My life was never on the line,
but Aubree's was," he said.
"When they asked me to donate
a second time, how could I say
no? God made us a match."
Aubree's parents - Bev and
Adam - thanked Sandersfeld
with hugs and a scrapbook
det.a.iling Aubree'slife.
"Thank you is not enough ,"
Adam Dunn said. "I hope and
pray that he will know that we
really appreciate him."
At 4 months old, Aubree Dunn
was diagnose d as having
osteopetrosis; she later lost her
sight because of the illness. The
disease also affects bone density
and limits growth. Her doctors
said she needed to have a bonemarrow transplant or she
wouldn't live, Bev Dunn said.
After the second and successful transplant, Aubree Dunn's
doctor said she was cured, Bev
Dunn said.
"Aubree is the true hero in
this,• Sandersfeld said. 'Tm so
thrilled she is getting better."
In a bone-marrow transplant
procedure, marrow is drawn
from the donor's hip bone and
then transfused to the patient,
like a blood transfusion.
Bone-marrow trans plants
replace diseased red blood cells

in certain types of cancer and
anemia, or they replace gene
products, according to the Dana
Farber Cancer Center.
"When there is success with a
transfusion, there is a strong
desire to meet," said Colleen
Chapleau, the director of the
ceremony. "Donors become very
bonded to their patients - it's
knowing that you share the
same tissue type and that a part
ofyou is with someone else."
Gwen Easter, 23, flew in from
Georgia to meet her donor for
the first time. They have corresponded through the mail during the seven years since her
transplant
Easter was 16 when Debbie
Cook from Indianola, Iowa, read
about bone-marrow donation in
a local newspaper.
"It seemed so simple, I didn't
see any reason not to sign up,"
she said. "A few months later,
they called and told me I was a
match."
Some of the guests in attendance were members offamilies
with donors or recipients who
attended to show their support
for the firstrtime meetings.
Ben Russo, a junior at University of Northern Iowa, was there
to support his father, Joe, who
has battled and overcome mantle cell lymphoma.
"So many people are
touched by bone-marrow
transfusions," Russo said. "It's
a last chance at life."
Another cancer survivor
attributes her bone-marrow
transfusion to her new life.
Sandy Weinberg battled multicell melanoma for two years
before she was cured by a transfusion. Then, Bob, her husband
of 34 years, was diagnosed with
the disease. He was also cured.
"The bone-marrow transfusion gave us new anniversaries
to celebrate," Weinberg said.
Roger Gingrich, the director of
the adult blood and marrow
transplant program at the m
Hospitals and Clinics, compared
battling cancer to running a
marathon.
"The pain, emotional and
physical, is unbearable," he said.
"Sometimes just throwing in the
towel crosses your mind, but the
cheers and help from the crowd
keep you going. 'lb finally finish
the fight is a phenomenal
empowerment."
Dl reporter Kltle Btmanl can be reached at:
kbernard@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

STIIEIIIEF
ruled that police and prosecutors
withheld investigative memos that
could have cast doubt on the testimoDAVENPORT (AP) - A federal ny of a Davenport man who survived
court's ruling that overturned a 1972 the shootings.
The court ordered that White murder conviction has put Scott
County Attorney Bill Davis on the trail who was one of five Quad City-area
teen-agers convicted - either be
of a killer.
granted a new trial or be set free.
He plans to retry the man already in
Temporary panic set in when Davis
prison for the deaths of three men at and one of his paralegals, Nancy
the Shamrock Tavern. but firSt he has Scherler, found a memo that said key
to dust off long-forgotten evidence evidence from the case was thrown
and trigger the memories of those out in 1977.
involved in the initial investigation.
However, when Scherler scoured
Sherman Junior White, now 45, the county attorney's own evidence
was 17 when he was sentenced to a locker last week, she discovered the
life sentence in prison for the January memo was wrong. She found three
1972 shooting deaths of two bar cus- plastic packets containing photomers and a bartender.
tographs and physical evidence
Last month, a federal appeals court essential to retry the case.

27·year-old case to be
retried

Against Sweatshops.
Rhodes expressed her distress
with current labor association conditions but said the UI doesn't plan to
cut ties with the group in the immediate future.
"We are all in agreement that the
treatment of workers is something
that people should be horribly
ashamed about," she said.
The UI signed on with the labor
association with the understanding
that it would re-evaluate its membership within a year, she said.
Students Against Sweatshops
formed in response to the urs decision to join the labor association in
June. The group organized an Oct. 21
Pentacrest rally and has shown films
about sweatshop-like treatment.
Fifteen members of the group
attended the meeting with
Rhodes. Logan Porter, Josh Buck
and Deb Holt gave presentations
outlining the arguments against
the labor association.
"The Fair Labor Association has
too much corporate power, no public
disclosure and a poor code of conduct," Buck said. No information

By Deln Bello
The Daily Iowan
UI Students Against Sweatshops brought grievances about
the UJ's membership in the Fair
Labor Association to a ill administrator on Nov. 12.
The group met with Ann Rhodes,
the UI vice president for university
relations, and expressed its dissatisfaction with the labor association, an
organization created by President
Clinton to act as a watchdog over
working conditions in the apparel
industry. Students Against Sweatr
shops. alleges that corporations that
association is supposedly monitoring
treat their workers inhumanely.
"We would like immediate withdrawal from the Fair Labor Association, because from our point of
view, being a member and supporting the association is frankly worse
than doing nothing," said Jennifer
Sherer, a member of Students

A Y2K CD THAT IS

about specific factory locations is
given, he said.
The Workers' Rights Consortium was offered as an alternative
to the Fair Labor Association style
of monitoring. Under the consortium, a company would be responsible for adhering to the code of
conduct, and a university would
be responsible for enforcing standards a nd sanctions on violators.
Rhodes gave an overview of the
history of the impact that the apparel industry has had on the world.
She said t he UI would remain a
member of the labor association
until further information about
other options could be evaluated.
"I would be glad to discuss the
Workers' Rights Consortium as a
possible alternative," she said.
"After a year, we will re-evaluate
whether the university would continue with the Fair Labor Association, whether or not we would go
with something else, or come up
with our own code of conduct.
"We have to act locally and think
of other ways to move in the direction of what is clearly a human-

rights and social-justice issue,"
Rhodes said, adding that the labor
association is a step, although a
small step, in the direction of getting
things done.
Sherer and other members of the
Students Against Sweatshops do
not view the urs affiliation with the
labor association as a progressive
step, she said.
Hearing that the UI is planning
to stay with the labor association for
another eight months and then will
go through a review is not acceptable, Sherer said, adding that Students Against Sweatshops is willing
to be involved with the UI's evaluation discussions.
The UI Board of Control ofAthletics will review the recommendations
offered by Rhodes and Mark Abbott,
the UI director of licensing, at its
March 2000 meeting.
"We expect a lot of things to
change; organizations may
strengthen their codes of conduct, or
we may decide to do our own code of
conduct," Rhodes said.
Dl reporter Deldre Bello can be reached at
deldre-bello@ulowa.edu
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B1111don J. Sheppard, 19, Fon
charged wrth public lntoxical
tion of Clinton and College sl
1:40a.m.
Mlrvln F. Hagen, 20, 1556 Fir
wrth publiC Intoxication and p
tious driver's license at the In
and conege streets on Nov. 12
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ed with public intoxication 1
duct at the intersection of (
streets on Nov. 12 at 1:40 a.m.
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charged with obstructing a
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charged with obstructing offk
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Clinton and College streets on
Jlune Robertson, 45, 817~ Ri
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stance at 200 Iowa Ave. on No·
Anthony J. Bannan, 18, Cedar
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v11th possession of alcohol unc
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Michael R. McSorley, 21. C
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conduct at 100 Iowa Ave. on N
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H~h School, 2901 Melrose AVi
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KeUie N. Conner. 14. Coralvll
possession of tobacco under I
H~h School on Nov. 12 at 9:3!
Sabrina Northern, 44, 217 I
charged with possession ol
lrolled substance at the inter
and Church streets on Nov. 13
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Turkey
struggtes
in wake of
new quake -

Mutation may promote colon cancer
• Researchers report that a
genetic flaw may hinder the
process by which cell growth
is controlled.
By llalcolll Ritter
Associated Press

I International relief teams
are pouring into the country,
fighting time and the rubble.
By Ron Kampea
Associated Press
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DUZCE, 'furkey - Rescue workers from 23 different countries
poured into Turkey and joined
thousands of soldiers Sunday in a
massive effort to save people
believed to have been buried
beneath the rubble of a Nov. 12
earthquake. The temblor killed at
least 374 people and injured 3,000

others.
'furks signaled motorists Sunday
to shut off their engines in one part
of a quake-stricken town so a rescue team could listen for the cries of

a child buried beneath slabs of concrete. A block away, the newly
homeless lined up for blankets and

food.
Emergency crews and volunteer
Mganizations say the organization
of the relief efforts stands in contrast to the aftermath of the devastating Aug. 17 temblor, when relief
teams wandered through the
quake zone with little idea where
their help was needed.

Dimitri Mealnii/Associated Press

A man walks through debris on Nov. 14 In Duzce, Turttey, 90 miles east of
Istanbul. Duzce was the epicenter of a earthquake that hit just after nightfall on Nov. 12, leaving nearly 400 dead and 3,000 Injured.
But they add that many basics,
including food, tools and maps, are
still in short supply.
"Some things are better," said
German rescuer Britta Edinger,
returning to camp after a day of
guiding her black German shepherd sniffer, Arisha, through collapsed buildings.
She said a crisis center was
established within hours of the
quake to help coordinate efforts,
but she quickly added that her
team had to wait a day until it
received maps of the city.
With temperatures plunging and
chances of survival beneath the
piles of rubble decreasing with
every passing hour, the official
death toll was expected to rise in
the corning days.
But there was still hope.
In one section of town, 'furk.ish

NEW YORK - Scientists have
identified an inherited genetic
mutation that may make people
more vulnerable to colon cancer,
possibly playing a role in up to 9
percent of cases diagnosed each
year in the United States.
If confirmed, the work might
someday help doctors identify
patients who should be tracked
cl.oeely for early signs of the disease.

rescuers pulled Saziye Bulut from
beneath a collapsed five-story
building, where she had been
trapped for 41 hours.
The head of the relief team that
saved her burst into tears after her
rescue.
"This is the happiest day of my
life," said 'furgut Ozdemir. "I will
not forget this moment until the
end of my life."
In another area, rescuers tried
to find a child believed buried
under the rubble, but they later
concluded that the cries were mis·
heard. There was no trapped child.
Delays in identifying crisis
areas, however, left some rescue
teams pacing the crisis center.
"We came last night, and we
wanted to help, but there is no
organization," said Armenian
relief worker Sergei Doshoyan.

The mutation apparently promotes cancer by hindering a process that keeps cell growth under
control, said Dr. Kenneth Offit of
the Memorial Sloan-Kettering
Cancer Center in New York. He
and colleagues will present the
work in today's issue of Cancer

Research.
Dr. Sanford Markowitz of the
Case Western Reserve University
School of Medicine, Cleveland, who
did not participate in the work,
said the result would be important
if borne out by further work.
"This is a provocative finding
that is crying out to be confirmed
by additional studies," be said in a
telephone interview.
The mutation affects the ability

of a natural protein called transforming growth factor beta to control ceU growth. The protein binds
to a structure called a receptor on
cells, and the mutation appears to
hinder slightly the receptor's ability to respond properly.
People inherit two copies of the
gene in which the mutation can
appear, one copy from each parent.
The added cancer risk is more pronounced when both copies carry
the mutation, Offit said. It's not
clear how much of a risk the mutation produces.
The researchers found that the
mutation was more common in people with cancer than healthy people, which suggests the mutation
plays a role in the disease.

MnoN BRIEFS
JonBenet's parents
'offended' by critics
NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) -The parents of JonBenet Ramsey resent the
Colorado governor and others who say
the couple acted suspiciously after
their 6-year-old daughter was killed In

1996.
In an interview with WSMV·TV to be
aired over several nights starting
Monday, John Ramsey said he was
offended by the criticism.
"When you've lost a child, nothing
else matters ... You're rendered as low
as you can possibly be without dying."
he said. "Our focus was laying
Jon Benet to rest property and that's all
that mattered during that time."
The Ramseys, who haven't spoken

publicly in more than a year, gave the
interview with the local television station to promote their new book, tentatively titled The Death of Innocence. It
is due out in March from Nashvillebased Thomas Nelson Publishers.
"I don't know who will want to read
it, but if they do, it's going to be there
as best we can portray what we've been
through In two and a half years," said
Patsy Ramsey.

Report: Illinois death·
penalty cases flawed
CHICAGO (AP) - Illinois death
penalty cases have been riddled with
faulty evidence, incompetent lawyers
and unscrupulous trial tactics. the

Chicago Tribune reported Sunday.
The newspaper examined all 285
death-penalty convictions since capital
punishment was restored 22 years
ago. The investigation included analysis of court opinions and briefs, trial
transcripts and lawyer disciplinary
records, as well as interviews with witnesses, attorneys and defendants.
The review revealed a system so
plagued by unprofessionalism, imprecision and bias that the state's ultimate
form of punishment has been rendered
its least credible, the paper concluded.
01 the 285 cases, 259 have complet·
ed at least one round of appeals. In
almost half of those cases - 127 new trials or sentenclngs were ordered
because of the problems, the Tribune
reported.

LEGAL UITEIS
POLICE

Brandon J. Sheppard, 19, Fort Madison, Iowa, was
charged with public into~icatlon at the intersection of Clinton and College streets on Nov. 12 at
1:40a.m.
Mlrvln F. Hagen, 20, 1556 First Ave., was charged
with public intoxication and possession of a fictlt!OIIs dnver's license at the intersection ol Clinton
and College streets on Nov. 12 at 140 a.m.
Gillet J. Sistrunk. 19, 1556 First Ave., was charged with public Intoxication and disorderly conduct at the Intersection of Clinton and College
streets on Nov. 12 at 1:40 a.m.
M1rco K. Genlll1omo, 20, 1433 Pine St., was
charged with obstructing a peace officer and
operating while Intoxicated at 200 Iowa Ave. on
Nov. 12 at 1:57 a.m.
Angel J. Garcia, 17, Fort Madison, Iowa, was
charged with obstructing offteers, disorderly con·
duct and public intoxication at the Intersection of
Clinton and College streets on Nov. 12 at 1:40 a.m.
Jlune Robertson, 45, 817~ River St., was charged
with possession of a schedule I controlled sub·
stance at 200 Iowa Ave. on Nov. 12 all :57 a.m.
AnthonyJ. Bennett, 18, Cedar Rapids, was charged
with public into~ication at 100 E. College St on Nov.
12at2a.m.
Nltholu P. Collopy, 18, Mayflower Residence Hall
Room 4031 , was charged with public intoxication
at tOO S Linn St. on Nov 12 at 12:02 a.m
Andrew P. Veil, 19, Cedar Rap1ds, was charged
With possession of alcohol under the legal age at 10
0E. College St. at Nov. 12 at 1:55 a.m.
Kerby J. Truesdell, 2t Hiawatha, Iowa, was
charged with dnving while barred at 100 s. capl·
tol St. on Nov. 12 at 2:05 a.m.
Michael R. McSorley, 21. Council Bluffs, Iowa,
was charged with public intoxiCatiOn and disorderly
conduct at 100 Iowa Ave. on Nov. 12 at 1:40a.m.
Mlltllew A. kempl, 15, Solon, was charged with
possession of tobacco under the leoal age at west
Hl(lh SchOOl, 2901 Melrose Ave., on Nov. 12 at 9:35
a.m.
•
Kellle N. Conner, 14, Coralville, was charged wfih
possession of tobacco under the leoal age at west
High School on Nov. 12 at 9:35a.m.
S.brine Northern. 44, 217 Blackfoot Trail, was
charged with possession of a schedule I con·
trolled substance at the intersection of Dubuque
and Church streets on Nov 13 at 11 :19 p.m

Ronald L. Mal11n, 32, Muscatine, was charged with
operating while intoxicated and possession of a
schedule I controlled substance at the lntersec·
lion ol Highway 6 and Taylor Drive on Nov. 13 al
1:04a.m.
Man:us M. Knox, 19, Clinton, Iowa, was charged
With operating while intoxiCated at 1053 Cross Pari<
Ave onNov. 13at 11:49p.m.
Heather K. Elwood, 20, 613 S. Dubuque St. Apt
10, was charged with public intoxication at 600 N
GovernorS! on Nov 13at1:39a.m.
Tony M. Eckrich, 24, Riverside. was charged with
public Intoxication at the Sports Column, 12 S
Dubuque St., on Nov. 14 at 1:03 a.m.
Joshua T. Oubner, 21, Cedar Rapids, was cha!Qed
with public intoxication at 650 S. Johnson St. on
Nov. 14 at 4:29a.m.
Andrew R. Crank, 18, West Des Moines, was
charged With operating while intoxicated and possession of aschedule I controlled substance at 500
S. Gilbert Sl on Nov. 14 at 3:45a.m.
Stephanie R. Schultr, 20, Geneseo, Ill., was
charged with operatmg while Intoxicated at the
Intersection of Dubuque Street and Kimball Avenue
on Nov. 14 at 2:30a.m.
Theodore A. Roth, 18, Highland Park, Ill., was
charged w1th operating while intoxicated at the
intersection of Dubuque and Church streets on Nov.
14 at 3:23a.m.
Peter J. Bush, 19, Western Springs, Ill., was
charged wrth possession of alcohol under the legal
age at 522 N. Van Buren St. on Nov. 14 at12:20 am
Adam A. Troutwine. 19, Kirksville, Mo., was
charged w1th J1.05sess1on of alcohol under the legal
age at 522 N. Van Buren St. on Nov. 14 at 12:20am.
Caroline C. Forster, 18, Burge Residence Hall
Room 3210, was charged With possession ol alcohol under the leoal age at 522 N. Van Buren St on
Nov. 14at !2:20a.m.
Jonathon A. Talcott. 20, 522 N. van Buren St. was
charged with keepmg adisorderly house on Nov. 14
at 12.20a m.
Terrell K. K. Chang 21, Omaha, Neb., was charged
with indecent conduct at City Plaza Hotel. 210 S.
Dubuque Sl., on Nov. 14 at4:20 a.m.
Roxanne M. Kutyla, 38,2018 Waterfront Drive Apt.
111, was charged w"h violatiOn of adomestic abuse
order at 2018 Waterfront Drive on Nov. 14.
Michael J. Muers. 21, 7021owa Ave., was charged w
ith keellino adiSOrderly house on NOY. 14 at 1:08 a.m.

S~ringer-Verlag

Yellow Sale
Saveupto

74%

on more than 290 excellent
Mathematics titles
Discount good on all books in the
Springer-Verlag
catalog, special orders welcome

Sale ends Dec.' 31, 1999
Iowa Book & Supply Co.
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol
OPEN 9-8 M· F, 10·6 Sat, 12·5 Sun

George M. Day, 19, Fort Dodge, Iowa. was charged
wrth possession of alcohol under the legal age at
700 Iowa Ave. on Nov. 14 at 1:08 a.m.
Heyo H. Tfalkl. 19, Cedar Falls, was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age at 700
Iowa Ave. on Nov. 14 at 1 08 1.m.
VIrginia M. Wilsman. 20. Wonder Lake. Ill., was
charged wrth public Intoxication al 100 E. Colleoe
Sl on Nov 14
Bren o. Grego, 18, Blue Spnngs, Mo . wascharglld
with disorderly conduct and publiC 1ntoX1cat1011 at
the Linn Street parkmg lot on Nov 14 at 2.01 a.m.
Vlclorla M. Wilson, 21, 1100 Arthur St Apt 06,
was charged with possession of a schedule I
controlled substance at 1100 Arthur St on Nov. 12
at 9:20p.m.
Nathaniel Nelson, 22. 1100 Arthur St. Apt 06, was
charged with possession of a schedule I con·
trolled substance at 1100 Arthur 51. on Nov. 12 at
9.20p.m.
Tina M. F1ller, 37, 2128 Riverside Dnve Apt 37 '
was charged w1th operatmg while intoxicated and
possession of a schedule II controlled substance at
the Forestview Tra1ler Court on Nov. 12 at 6:59pm.
Richard D. Werner. 23. 1015 Oakcrest Apt 3. was
charged With keeping adisorderly house on Nov. 12
at 1122 pm.
Timothy W. Allen, 22, 2135 Broadway, was
charged with public Intoxication and disorderly
conduct at the intersecbon of Dubuque and Wash·
ington streets on Nov. 13 at t2:41 a.m.
Michael L. Gallagher, 22, Des Moines. was
charged w"h disorderly conduct at the Union Bar.
121 E. College St., on Nov. 13 at 12:51 a.m.
Juan C. Rlos, 24, Melrose Park, Ill., was charged
w"h disorderly conduct and (rubiiC intoxication at
the Un1on Bar on Nov. 13 at 12.50 a.m.
Geoffrey G. Plltllns, 19, 431 Emerald St. Apt 19,
was charged w1th operating while mtoxicated at the
Intersection of DubuQue and Chulth streets on Nov.
13 at 3 20 a.m.
Samuel J. Wenberg, 21 , 2135 Broadway, was
charged with public intoxication and obstruc1iOO a
peace officer at lhe mtersecllon ol DubuQue and
Washington streets on Nov. 13 at 12.41 a.m.
Scon W. Markham, 20, 716 E. Burlington St. Apt.
11, was charged w1th possession of alcohol under
theleoal age at 716 E. Burlington St. on Nov. 13 at
12:15a.m.
Kallllten E. MUI'Tiy, 21, 316 S. Dodge St. Apt. 12,

was charged w1th keeplno a disorderly house on
Nov. 13 at 3 a.m.
Ge11ld R. Oupaw, 18, Champaign, Ill., was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
316 S. Dodge SL Apl12 on Nov. 13 at 3 am.
Karoline S. Bakemeyer, 18, Stanley Residence Hall
Room 410, was cha!Qed w1th possession ol alCohol under the legalageat316 S. Dodge Sl Apl12
onNov.13at3a.m.
Bren o. Grego, 18, Uberty, Mo., was charoecl With
public mtoxicatlon at the Intersection of Iowa
Avenue and Dubuque Street on Nov. 13 at 1.41 a.m.
Charles 0. Amburn, 22, Winfield, Iowa, was
charged With publiC intOXJcation at 100 E. College
Sl on Nov 13 at 12:15 a.m.
Christopher l. Smith, 23, Charles City, Iowa, was
charged With publiC Intoxication at 100 Iowa Ave.
on Nov. 13 at 12:48 a.m.
Jer1my J. Reighard, 20. address unknown, was
charged w1th possession of a schedule I con·
trolled substance at 900 Harlocke St. Apt. 6 on Nov.
13 at 1:04 i.m.
linda A. Veuey, 49, Rock Island, Ill, was charged
w1th possession of a schedule I controlled sub·
stance at 200 Church St. on Nov. 13 at 11:19 p.m.
Matthew J. Mcenany, 20, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with public intoxication on Nov. 13 at
1050 p m
Anthony L. Sclttfttrt, 39, North liberty, was
charged with operatmg while mtox1cated at the
intersectiOn of Market and Dubuque streets on Nov.
13 at11:19 p.m.
Oevery R. Meek. 17. Cedar Rapids, was charged
with Interference with offic~al acts at 410 E. Wash·
lngton St on Nov 13 at 2:17am
PUBLICSAFffi
Danny D. Caldwell, 38, address unknown. was
charged With public into~1C811on at the Ul Hospl·
tal$ and ClinicS on Nov 12 at 1 52 a.m.
Amanda N. Plrrlsh, 22, 207 Myrtle Ave. Apt 22,
was charged wrth public intoxiCation at Ul parking
lot25onNov. 12at2J6a.m.
Jorge 1. Flores. 19, 2100 Scott Blvd. Apt. 93. was
charged with public intoxication at the lntersec·
lion of Iowa Avenue and Linn Street on Nov. 12 at
2:26am.
Brandon W. Buster, 23, 2631lakeskle Dnve Apt. 1,
was charged with publiC intoxication at the Ul Theatre Building on Nov. 13 at 5:26a.m.
- ~mpll1d by Gil Levy
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wouldn't say we're doing this to improve our
image. I chink we wan! to be clear about the image
we are projecting.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Dally
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Dally Iowan. as a nonprofit corporation, does not
express opimons on these matters.

- SIM Pmalt, dlrectDr of 111~ rellllons, on the Ul'l
hiring of a Clllcago-based communications finn.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers
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of The Daily Iowan. The OJ weicomes guest opinions; subfl11Ssions should be typed lid
signed, and should not exceed
600 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany a1
submissions. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edij 101
length, style and clarity.
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Killing t
Incorporating the deer--kill strategy to the UI campus messenJ
ast week, in an effort to thin out the troublesome deer population, Iowa City started its
deer kill. In the ensuing carnage, a team of
~~snipers took out dozens of deer. Soon after, in
retaliation, the mayor was antlered by a magnificent
10-point buck.
Persona1ly, I think the City Council is
taking a step in the right direction.
Sometimes you have to make bold decisions to get things done. I just wish the
university would follow the city's lead.
There are certain problems on campus
that would benefit from the deer-kill
approach.
This is why I should be appointed
Official University Sniper. I could identify troublesome people, shoot them
with tranquilizer darts and then relocate them. I'm an excellent shot, as well
as an excellent judge of character. Here
are my prime targets:
POLITICALLY ACTIVE PEOPLE
Christ, these people are annoying.

Everywhere I look these days, there's
someone with a half-assed opinion about
politics that they probably stole from
"Nightline." Where do these people come
from?
It's similar to my situation last summer. I had no screens on my windows, so
there were always clouds of flies in my
apartment. Whenever I tried to eat, the
flies would descend, and I'd leap up and
grab the nearest thing, such as an iron
skillet, and swing it wildly. And then the
next thing I know smoke is pouring out
of the VCR and my roommate is crying
on the phone to his mother, talking
about a sublet. And none of the flies are
dead. In fact, right at that moment, I

EDrroRIAl.
Now this, this is absolutely ridiculous. And wrong.
Last week, a Christmas tree was set up on the first floor of the Pappajohn
Business Building.
That's right, a decorated Christmas tree. And it's not even Thanksgiving.
Granted, this is all logical; it is probably even educational to business students. Christmas is the time when society becomes compelled to shop, spending
billions of dollars each year. In addition, much of the business school's cutriculum is focused on teaching students how to increase profits. Put the two together, and the Christmas shopping season is extended, epitomized by the raised tree
- a great lesson for hopeful capitalists.
Perhaps such a display would not be so inappropriate if it were put up after
Thanksgiving. But even then, the meaning behind the tree, especially in religious terms, makes its presence inappropriate. As a building within a state institution, Pappajohn should never be allowed to have such a religious syDlbol within its walls. Or, if the building is going to display one religious symbol, it must
show them all, and that is altogether impractical, if not impossible.
The only decent solution to this mistake at Pappajohn is having the tree taken
down. And, as the perfect solution, never put up again.
Maybe taking the tree down won't teach the business students the important
lesson: Christmas season good, longer Christmas season better. But if they
haven't learned this already, maybe it's a lost cause.
Joseph Plambeck is the OJ assistant Viewpoints editor.

LEIIERS TO THE EDITOR
The Ul has stated that they may privatize the
remaining portion of its Vending Service currently
under the Resident Services system, including ser·
vice to the majority of the Ul campus. Local12 of
the American Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees opposes this move.
Ul Vending Service was started in the 1960s
because the private company providing vending
service did a poor job. Since then, the Vending Ser·
vice has established a high standard of service to
the university community. Machines are filled regularly, breakdowns and malfunctions are repaired
promptly by in-house maintenance personnel, and
refunds and reports of down machines are handled
promptly by our clerical staff. The only noted irregularity in recent times was a major theft by a man·
agement person, and this was spotted and reported
by workers. The staff is honest.
As most of you know. the Ul privatized the soft
drink vending part of the service over the objections
of Local 12 AFSCME and many others. The result
has been not only the obvious reduction in choice
of soft drinks and juices from vending machines,
but also aquite noticeable degradation of service In
that area.
While the private vendor, Coca-Cola, has
installed more soft drink machines, the service of
these machines is inferior to that provided by Ul
Vending Service. Our secretaries receive numerous
complaints about Coke machines but, of course,
we can do nothing about it because Coke does its
own maintenance service. Ul Vending does still
provide refunds for money lost in Coke machines.
while Coke reimburses the department periodically
but gives nothing in return for the service provided.
Since ~s management person was caught steal·
ing, Residence Services has refused to make necessary capital improvements in the Vending
Department Machines are well maintained, but are
getting old and obsolete. A phased replacement
should have been continued and should be re-start·
fl(l. Staffing levels havll dropped below optimal but

and Fitch, four new fraternities are
trying to start chapters on campus.
This is definitely what this campUJ
needs. More frats. The governor wu
just about to declare Iowa City an Official Disaster Area due to shortages of
white hats and Dave Matthews Band
live albums, but I guess we dodged the
bullet this time.
Sarcasm aside, just think how ueeful
an Official Sniper would be. At the lint
frat meeting I'd be lurking in the shad·
ows, tranquilizer rifle in hand.
Frat President: "Here we are at our
first meeting. To start off, let me unveil
our official secret handshake. You simply ... " - BLAM!BLAM!BLAM!BLAMBLAMBLAM!I
Me: "Hey, who loaded my rifle with
real bullets?"

FILM REVIEW

By

The Messen-

ger is a two-hour
saga retelling
the story of Joan

of Arc (Milla
Jovovich). She
inspired
an
army and a
nation to regain
the throne of
France for King
Charles
VII
(John Malkovich). Set i.J
century, the film moves
fast from Joan's childhoc
hood, trading frolicking
est for beading up at
reclaim a country in tl
P.S. Please address all angry letten
less than 20 years. Aft
to: Incinerator, Boiler Room of The Daily
the French to victot
Iowan , Iowa City, lA 52242.
accomplishments and l
tiona are tragically mil
and manipulated, event·
ing her martyrdom.
Frank Schneider is a Of columnist
There is a unique nru
stylistic flow to Luc Be1
Fifth Element, The Pre
N£WS ITEM' ~NIMAL RIGHTS ACTIVISTS SAY PElS
CARGO HOLDS ~RE
historical epic. The fi
with a 10-year-old peasa
EXPOSED 10 ROUGH ~DUNG AND EXTREME TEMPERATURES
fessing her sins for the
that day, revealing bet
relationship with God ru
gious fortitude. After spE
the village priest about
relationship with God,
off into the peasant vi
brating his valida- •
tion of her ambiguous and direct interaction with the Lord Almighty. She con( tinues prancing jubi, lantly
through
angelic fields of flowers and lush green
valleys until she
trips and lands inside a magnificent vi
she first sees God.
It is here that Joan
her purpose, and wher·
begins mimicking her
becomes more than a lo
of events - it becomes
MUS chronology int·
Joan's presence in real:
alternate-realm vision c
remainder of the film E
ful to this stylistic an<
creed, though there i
departments. The first stage of the review was questions, including the question of administrative attack. Her weak logic and sloppy writing underrhythm to it, leaving pr
completed this past week, with the submission structure. The committee members may recom· mine the argument. She charges, "Forbes and fe~
at a positive minim·
of the self-study that is a part of every review mend that nothing be changed, or they may rec- low Republican Alan Keyes want to design and
makes this motif so E
process. The self-study responds to a set of ommend change. There are many way of structur- implement a moral agenda that is hostile toward
review questions developed by the College of Ing units administratively that are neither exactly the working poor, women and people of color."
Where Is the evidence? Writers can't spout
Liberal Arts and the Graduate College and further what we have now nor the merger that Mr.
shaped by the heads of the modern language and Kill meier envisions. Whatever the committee's rec- venom, insinuating racism and sexism, and nol
literature departments.
ommendations, they will be made to strengthen back it up with facts.
One paragraph from the introduction to the teaching and research in the modem language and
Castine writes, "No one wants to die because ol
review questions states, "The college seeks an literature departments and to better serve liberal a nuclear world war with North Korea, nor does
administrative structure within which it can support arts students.
anyone want to die In their own country negl&:led
these units in a way that is consistent with the colThe College of Liberal Arts requires that all of with no personal freedoms.• How did that gem of a '
lege's resources and that is in the best interests of our graduates have the benefit of courses leading sentence get past the editors?
faculty and students in these departments and in the to competence in a foreign language. Nothing
This isn't an isolated case of poor writing and an
college as a whole. The college intends this joint about the review process under way will jeopardize unwillingness to use logic rather than knee-~rk •
review to promote collaboration among these units that bedrock commitment to language instruction. rhetoric. This type of writing pervades the D/from 1
and creative thinking about new associations that To the contrary, we seek to find responsible ways the front page to the editorial page.
will promote student learning across current depart· to increase the variety of language instruction
Evan Peterson's editorial Is just intellectual~
mental boundaries, provide for more efficient offered in the college. Your readers may be inter- lazy. He makes a blanket argument that polls are
administration of the programs in language, in liter· ested to know that currently we offer instruction in "probably less for the public good than they are lor
ature and cuHure, in language pedagogy and in lan· 241anguages ranging from Aramaic to Yoruba and some sort of political motivation.· Yet, there are
+:. with
guage acquisition, and offer new ways to serve the that these languages are offered through 10 sepa· many types of polls conducted by many sources
MCIWORLI.
college's students through elective courses."
rate academic un~s. That we do not have separate (media, universities and even candidates). Peter· 1
The review questions nowhere mention the departments for each of these languages in no way son doesn't know how much this matters.
word "merger." The college has no predetermined diminishes their importance. What is needed to
He continues, "Many of these polls are probab~
plan for the departments undergoing review. We continue our support of language instruction is a conducted for no other reason than to push acerare deeply interested in ensuring that their organi- vigorous and engaged faculty and resources to tain candidate." Tell me I'm not the only reader
zation and structure enhance the scholarship of support both their scholarship and instruction. The troubled by Peterson's reliance on "probab~.'
• Part-time outb
our faculty and the education of our students. The College of Liberal Arts is committed to seeing that Again, who takes the poll matters! Yet, his overuse
sales, avenin~
emphasis of the review is clearly on collaboration we provide this critical infrastructure to all of our of the passive voice ("poll was distributed," "pol~
and creative thinKing. It would be surprising many constituents to allow us to proudly continue that the readers see are engineered," "polls are
• Tuition
indeed if students, faculty, or other members of the thetradition initiated by our college more than 150 conducted ") makes it unclear who Peterson •
reimbursemer
university community thought it a bad idea for years ago.
blames.
program
to pa
departments to cooperate or be creative in the
Peterson interprets a 7-point Bradley lead (in a
UndaMuson
interests of serving students well within the fixed
poll
with
a
4
percent
error
margin)
to
mean
schooling
cosl
dean, College of Liberal Arts
resources availableto the College of Liberal Arts.
"Bradley actually leads by 11 percent or that
to $2,250/yeal
The departments' self-study will now fonn the
Gore might in fact lead by 1 percent." Basic arithpart-time emp
basis of a review by a committee that includes facmetic matters, too. In the end, readers are more
ulty from other departments in the uniVersity and
confused, not more enlightened, about the role
• Full benefits fc
colleagues from similar departments in this case,
I am writing in response to Evita Castine's Nov. of opinion polls in the electoral process.
part-time amp
other language and literature departments at other 8 column and Evan Peterson's Nov. 11 editorial.
that
include
universities. The committee will make recommen- Both pieces are emblematic of the shoddy writing
Kidron BIIMII
Ul graduate studenl •
dations In all the areas touched on by the review in the Of of late. Forget the politics of Castine's
medicaVd~nta
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Christmas tree? In November?

Ul must not privatize vending

would hear the unmistakable sound of ably a couple student votes. And so he
an egg sac bursting open, followed by immediately embarks on a campaign to
the sound of hundreds of maggots close Gabe's. This is definitely not the
writhing gleefully as they reach maturi- will of th& students. If he would've told
ty and fly directly onto my Chinese food. everyone about his first act as councilor,
On a totally unrelated note, the doctors be probably wouldn't have gotten that
still can't figure out how I contracted crucial winning student vote and he'd
Hepatitis B.
still be Steven Kanner, everyday citizen.
The point of all that, was that it
So from this incident I believe it is
seems like obnoxious amateur political possible to extrapolate that all politianalysts are cropping up faster every cians are snakes and that anyone
day. Increasing at an exponential rate. involved in politics is an idiot. Now, if I
The fact that none of them will
were Official Uniacknowledge, though, is that all politiversity Sniper, I
cians are equally bad, and that none of
could tranquilize
them have anyone's best interests in
all politicians and
mind except their own.
have them airlifted
An excellent example of this involves
to the Alaskan
wilderness, where
recently elected
they could wrangle
City Councilor
fRANK
over some tough
Steven Kanner. On
issues until nightElection Day, you
ScHUI''Iftil"n
fall, when they
might have noticed --=~=;:~~iiillll~~~-~
would be devoured
him downtown
accosting students and asking, "Are you by bears. Think about it.
THE FOUR NEW FRATERNITIES
registered to vote in Iowa City?" begging
In what must be a clever move to
them to help him get elected.
So he gets elected. By two votes. Prob- generate more revenue for Abercrombie

workers are doing their best. After selling off the
highest volume part of the service, soft drinks, Residence Services has refused several department
requests for new vending machines. Residence
Services claims to be losing money on the service.
We are not sure that this is true; we haven't seen all
the figures yet. Ul accounting can be rather strange
at times. It admits the service was definitely showing a profit when soft drinks were Included. In any
case, services that improve the study, work and
general environment for students, workers and vis·
itors shouldn't have to show a profH.
The union calls on the Ul to stop the privatizing
process, reject all bids, and maintain and improve
the current Vending Service.
Loren Schutt
steward, Vending Service
AFSCME Local 12

Claims against Liberal Arts
Colleoe must be corrected

In his Nov. 5 column on the modern language
and literature departments in the College of Liberal Arts, Matthew Killmeier made claims that
must be corrected. We cannot respond to every
error and misrepresentation of process, and it
probably isn't necessary to discuss the illogic of
some of Killmeier's Ideas, including the unsup·
ported and insupportable claim that the College
of liberal Arts doesn't reallocate support for programs when enrollment changes. But we can't
ignore the central argument of Killmeier's writing: The claim that the college decided in
advance of its current review to merge the mod·
ern language and literature departments.
The review of these departments began last
spring_Some of the five departments were due
or past due for a departmental review under the
normal seven-year cycle, and others were to
have reviews in another year. It made good sense
to have a single larger review process for these

What do
offer?

Castine, Peterson used poor
writing, logic

vision and 40'
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"Yeah, I was
impressed. They
came out and
showed they had
more skill than peo·
pie aave them credit
for.''

"I didn1 watch ~- I
went out Thursday
night. I heard people
went crazy. I heard all
the firecrackers going
off when I was going
home."

" Yeah. They won
against the No. 1
team."

"Absolutely,
because UConn
won last year, and it
was an impressive
effort. "

"No. I don't know
anything about it. "

Mike Castle
Ul sophomore

Jaana Prewln
Ul freshman

nm Murphy

J•ymllavln

Ch rls Foster
Iowa City resident

Iowa City resident

Ul freshman
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new fraternities are
chapters on campus.
ly what this campu1
. The governor wa1
Iowa City an Ofti.
due to shortages of
Dave Matthews Band
I guess we dodged the

Steve Martin. Chevy Chase and Martin Short
as Hollywood cowboys up against real-life
Mexican bandits. Yee·ha!

Killing the
messenger
FILM REVIEW

BOX OFFICE
Kids go cuckoo for

Pokemon
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The bigscreen adventures of Pikachu had
children and parents shelling out
about $32.4 million to enter the fantasy world of Pokemon, making it the
No. 1 film at the weekend box office,
according to industry estimates
released Sunday.
Pokemon: The First Movie continues to ride a wave of popularity among
elementary school-aged children.
The animated Warner Brothers
film , which follows Pikachu and
friends as they battle a bio-engineered
foe, has earned $52.1 million since Its
debut on Nov. 10, a new five-day
record tor animated features.
"Pokemon couldn't be hotter than it
is right now.· said Paul Dergarabedian , president of Exhibitor Relations
Co. Inc., which tracks the box office.
"Kids are Insatiable for entertainment
and they'll consume everything that
comes out in a big way."
Last week's top film, The Bone Col·
lector, took the No. 2 spot with an
estimated $12 million in ticket sales.
The movie stars Denzel Washington
as a bedridden New York cop who
tries to track down a serial killer.
The debut of director Kevin Smith's
controversial film Dogma ranked third
with $8.8 million . The movie has
raised the ire of some Roman
Catholics for its Irreverent look at the
nature of faith.

By Van Griffin

The Messen -

"Sometimes there's no such thing
as bad press,· said Dergarabedian.
"Film recognition and awareness by
an audience are really important and
the director has been pounding the
pavement pretty hard."
Moviegoers benefitted from a wide
range of choices this weekend with
films for all ages and backgrounds,
Bergarabedian said.
Audiences, for example. continued
to spook themselves with The Sixth
Sense, starring Bruce Willis. The
movie finished 1Oth In the weekend
tally with $2.7 million and has earned
$267.8 million since debuting 15
weeks ago.
The film could reach the $300 million plateau if it receives a Golden
Globe or Oscar nom ination, said
Chuck Viane, president of distribution
for Disney's Buena Vista Pictures.
Estimated ticket sales for Nov. 12
through Sunday at North American
theaters, according to Exhibitor Relations:
1. Pokemon: The First Move, $32.4
million.
2. The Bone Collector, $12 million.
3. Dogma, $8.8 million.
4. The Messenger: The Story of
Joan of Arc, $6.3 million.
5. Anywhere But Here, $5.7 million.
6. The Insider, $5.1 million.
7. The Bachelor, $4.7 million.
8. House on Haunted Hill, $4.4 million.
9. Double Jeopardy, $3.1 million.
10. The Sixth Sense, $2.7 million.
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Schneider Is a Df columnist
There is a unique narrative and
stylistic flow to Luc Besson's (The that Joan of Arc becomes much narrative changes codify this transported France to a new, rejuFifth Element, The Professional) more human and idealistically appeal. But the middle section of venated time. Her story is immorhistorical epic. The film begins innocent. Her rigid faith stems not the film begins to drag, and the tal, and her inspiration is timewith a 10-year-old peasant girl con- from her belief in herself but in action, despite its emotional less. Besson's movie covers new
fessing her sins for the third time the conception of right and wrong charge, slows down and becomes ground and investigates old conthat day, revealing her obsessive explained to her by her visions nearly monotonous. It is at these ceptions of Joan's unbelievable life
relationship with God and her reli- and experiences amoni an lulls in the story that the film in a way both stunning to the eye
gious fortitude. After speaking with oppressed people during a tragic loses some of its mystery.
as well as puzzling to the mind.
the village priest about her unique time in French history.
Like many contemporary timerelationship with God, Joan runs
Everything that happens in The period films, The Messenger allows
off into the peasant village, cele- Messenger is spawned by Joan's for the natural beauty of Mother
brating his validainfallible faith. Her Nature to create a sense of time
lion of her ambiguspirit and strength is and space. Besson's directorial
ous and direct interTbe Messenger presented in an bon- finesse is amplified by the meanaction with the Lord _ _ _ _ _ _....::;_ _ est and human man- dering cinematography of Theirry
Almighty. She conWhen:
ner which gives her a Arbogast, A.F.C. The landscape
( tinues prancing jubi- 12:30, 3:30, 6:30 and 9:40 p.m. certain sensitivi ty shots are stunning, and their pres, lantly
through
Where:
that would be com- ence cultivates time and place.
angelic fields of flowpromised if she were
The film echoes the masterfully
ers and lush green
Coral Ridge 10
positioned again as crafted Braveheart, in both style
valleys until she
*** out of****
some idyllic, immor- and content. Joan of Arc's story is
tal figure. She acts comparable with that of Bravetrips and lands
inside a magnificent vision where with passion because she believes heart's legendary Scottish war
Body Fat, Blood Pressure, Aerobic Capacity
she first sees God.
deeply in her purpose. She sheds hero, Williatn Wallace. Wherein
It is here that Joan discovers blood and she cries. She receives his passion for Scotland's liberaMuscular Strength and Endurance, and Flexibility
her purpose, and where the story praise and heretic condemnation. tion emanated from his undying
begins mimicking her psyche; it She is an national hero and a convi~ love for a woman, Joan of Arc'!!
becomes more than a logical series ed witch. And these perceptions don't was spawned by her acute love of
of events - it becomes a synchro- just derive from her onlookers but God. But The Messenger lacks the
nous chronology intertwining also from her convoluted self-percep- narrative cohesion of Braueheart.
Joan's presence in reality and her tion. Her mind .is completely mud- It falters during the aforemen(south of the walking track)
alternate-realm vision quests. The died with visions of glory and reali- tioned lulls, which call more atten·
remainder of the film stays faith- ties ofatrocity, She truly doesn't want tion to the actual length of the film
clothes.
ful to this stylistic and narrative to fight, to kill the enemy English, as opposed to the motivation
creed, though there is no strict but she must, because she believes behind the sluggishness.
and sloppy wrHing under·
rhythm to it, leaving predictability she believes it to be God's will.
The Messenger delivers an
charges, ·Forbes and leiat a positive minimum. What
TheMessengerstartsoffintrigu- inspiring and moving tale of a
*If you need assistance in attending this event, please call Amy Fletcher at 335-8213.
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Gov't: Flight data inconclusive
• The cockpit voice recorder
for Egyptair Right 990 shows
the pilot and co-pilot working
to fix a problem.

Continrud from Page 1A
allow the program to launch any

new programs.

Associated Press

NEWPORT, R.I. - Cockpit voice

luac D. M•rrlmiii/Associated Press

The cockpit voice recorder from the lll·fated EgyptAir Flight 990 lies In a
cooler on Nov. 13 after being recovered by an underwater robot late on Nov.
12 from the wreckage deep In the Atlantic.
denee of an intruder in the oockpit or
of any fighting among the crew, the
source said.
The first review of the tape was
conducted Sunday by American and
Egyptian officials.
Hall said a Cockpit Voice
Recorder Group, directed by the
safety board and including repre·
sentatives from Egypt, the Federal
Aviation Administration, Boeing
Aircraft and Pratt & Whitney
Engines, would meet today to begin
a thorough review of the recorder.
After a two-week search, the

recorder was found on Nov. 13 by a
remote-<>perated robot; on Sunday, it
was delivered to safety board headquarters in Washington.
The New York-to-Cairo jetliner
crashed off Massachusetts' Nantucket Island on Oct. 31, killing all
217 people aboard.
Preliminary data from the plane's
flight data recorder showed that the
Boeing 767's autopilot was switched
off and the plane was put into a dive.
Both engines were shut off before
the aircraft climbed briefly and then
turned and dropped into the ocean.

UI unveils plan for revamping Iowa Memorial Union
IMU
Continrud from Page 1A
questions were what should they
be and how should they be
arranged," Jones said.
UI graduate student Trygve
Lunn, who spent his undergraduate years at the University of
Idaho, said he is pleaaed that the
IMU will be undergoing renova·
tiona because it is "out of date."
But he said he thinks the UI
should strive to be like other
schools that offer more recreation,
such as bowling allies and services for students.
"There were actual restaurants
like Taco Bell, and it had more of

a food~ourt atmosphere," he said.
"Tuition has to go towards something; it might as well be put to
good use by remodeling the
. "
umon.
A proposed new central food
service would feature more "market concept" offerings, such as
Pizza Hut, on the ground floor,
Jones said.
One of the major projects would
be to add an atrium with a corridor leading directly to the River
Room, where there would be a
new series of food offerings and a
new buffet, be said. The State
Room would be transformed into
an exhibit kitchen, he said.
"The concept is to add national

"The money raised will only
allow us to keep what we have
right now,• Munson said. "We will
not be able to hire back the lost
positions or restore our sel fdefense class."
The Iowa women's rowing team
is helping the advocacy with it first
fund-raise r. It will sponsor a
Mardi Gras dance on Feb. 10,
2000, at the IMU.
'This will be a good way for p8(r
pie to learn more about RVAP and
what it does, so education takes
place in the process," said Erin
Martin, a UI senior and rowing
team member.
Along with the profits from ticket sales, a raflle of donations from
local b usinesses will also con-

Ec~nomics
MCCLOSKEY

Continrud from Page 1A
to Iowa City.
"' knew she'd get an offer at lllinois-Chicago. We often respond to
offers from other institutions; she
hasn't shown us any offers," be said.
Fethke said McCloskey is still oonsidered a full professor at the UI in
the economics and history depart..
menta. She bas taken several leaves,
holds prestigious appointments, and
bas a personal secretary at the UI,
Fetbke f!aid.
The business school dean, who is
in charge of all appointments to the
College of Business, would like to see
Mct::loskey return to the UI.
"She's an eminent economic historian who has made great oontribu·
tiona to economic history," Fethke
said. "She bas other interests these
days."
Among McCloskey's other interests is writing, which is evident in
her recently published memoir ofher

Continrud from Page lA
doctoral fellow at the UI with a
Ph.D in rehabilitation counseling.
"This person was doing a job
and doing it quite well," he said.
"Persons with disabilities have
proven to be very steady and
reliable in the workplace. They
can do the job, and they want to
do it."
Blanck said be was retained by
the government as an expert witness in the case; he specializes in
the ADA and disability employment issues. In research for his
1998 book, The Americans with
Disabilities Act and the Emerging
Wor}&force, Blanck tracked 5,000
people with disabilities for eight
years. In some cases, he said, he
wrote about scenarios similar to
Perkl's.
•1 testified about the myths and
stereotypes in the employment of

01 reporter DeltiN lleHt can be reaefled at:

Psychological Assessments
Individual, Marital & Child P sychotherapy
Sliding Scale Fees
Evening Appointments Available
335-2467

"We had to reorganize the polio
tioos in Iowa City because of the
loss in funds," Kinkead said. "We
cut one full-time clerical positioa,
and, as a result, the rest of our
staff bas to pick up the cleric:al
work, leaving them with less time
for direct service.•
Despite loss of funds, the local
domestic-violence program ia able
to continue all local services and
will continue to hold five annual
fund-raisers to compensate for
decreased funding, Kinkead said.
The crime-victim fund is expect.
ed to see an increase in funds nest
year, which indicates organiu·
tions such as the rape-victim pro.
gram and the domestic-violence
program will not suffer from tbe
loss in future funds, Beane said.
0/mporter Kltl T1llpr !311 be reached t
kale·~

gender reassignment.
McCloskey's book, Crossing: A
Memoir, depicts her struggle for
aooeptance after switching sexes. In
1997, McCloskey, then known as
Donald, attracted attention when
she returned to the UI from Aus-·
tralia as Deirdre.
"' had so much support in Iowa
City after I had the operation. I never
received a piece of hate mail, and I
don't think that would be true in
other parts of the country. At a press
oonference, someone asked (former)
Gov. Terry Brandstad about the
cross-dressing professor, and he said,
'That's none of your business,'"
Mct::loskey said.
Her support in Iowa City was not
mirrored by her children and her former wife. Mct::loskey's two children
no longer speak to her, and she said
her sister tried numerous times to
have her oommitted to mental institutions.
While still a man, McCloskey
would cross-dress with the goal of
having men regard her as a woman.

constructed a psychological dam
against that realization, which awldenly breaks, usually in mature
adulthood," she said.
CT'OS$ing was published in <XtOOer
by the University of Chicago Pre.
and focuses on McCloskey's phyaical
and emotional experience of switdJ.
ingsexes.
New York Times book reviewer
Maxine Kumin called it "a highly
readable, dramatic account of her
crossing.·
It's too soon for sales figures on
CT'OS$ing, but Prairie Lights Boob,
15 S. Dubuque St., reported that 88
oopies had been sold as of Sunday.
McCloskey is on a book-promotion
tour in England for two weeks. She
will oontinue to give speeches about
her book, teach at UIC, and begin to
work on a second book.
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off to a good start...
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Jay Johnson
"Reading on my own has become a
lot more enjoyable and I don't dread it
anymore. This fall at school, I plan to
speed read through all my books and
use my new study melbods to get
awesome grades and please my
parents!"
UPDATE: Jay says "This course has
helped a lot at U.N.J. I use my skiUon
my tellts, and it is always there f~
me."
Jay's mother reports: "We are very
happy Jay took Ibis course. He is
keeping his grades up and evell bas
time to be on the swim team."
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01 reporter Slly Ellera can be reached at:
skeilersOavalon.net
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Bears on Sunday.
See NFL Roundup,
Page38.

In 1996, at 52, she decided to taR
the step and fully beoome a WOOIID.
"Either you've always known }W
were of the wrong gender or you'll

law student, hopes the large sum
of money granted by the jury will
not overshadow the significance of
the issue.
"I think employers will think
about this issue more because of
this case," he said. "But I would
hope it's not because of the punitive damages, but because it's the
wrong thing to do."

80%

Seashore P sychology Clinic
University of Iowa

Kinkead.

.

Beg. Speed
175
Beg. Comp.
54%

inovertime, lifted
Minnesota over the

gram Executive Director Kria

brands of food based on what the
students want," he said.
UI sophomore Bridget Waltz
said she wished the surveys used
in the plans had been given to the
entire campus instead of just to
focus groups.
"I think it would be nice to have
a restaurant - but not a Hooter's," she said.
The final report, which will be
Of reporter Ro~ln Wrltllt can be INChed It
finished as soon as the consulrobln·wrtohiOuiowuGI
tants report financial planning
statistics, will solidify renovation ,.-------------------~-----:-------.:..---.:.---,
plans and give more information
'.
about the financial planning
aspects of the overall campus
plan, Jones said.
delclrt·belloOuiowudu

persons with retardation. This is
not a case about preferential
treatment but about anti-discrim·
ination: be said. "My research
shows that persons with mental
retardation not only want to
work, but are very capable of it as
well."
Blanck said there are many
employers hiring people with
mental retardation, and it has led
to very positive eoonomic development and relations on both sides.
uPeople with mental disabilities
are a largely untapped resource,
which in our economy might
prove to be an important source of
valuable workers," he said.
Dawson feels people with dis·
abilities are helping the workplace.
"A person working with a disability is paying back into the system as opposed to a person not
working and taking away from
the system," he said.
James Schmeling, a third-year

tribute to the funds.
"We are hoping that through the
raftle and tickets we will gain back
some of the money RVAP lost from
the grant,.. Martin said.
Like the rape-victim program,
the Domestic Violence Intervention Program has also suffered
from the decrease in crime-victim funds.
The domestic-violence program
offers outreach to the women, chil·
dren and families of domestic
abuse, providing counseling, support groups and court-advocacy
programs, as well as a 24-hour
hotline and shelter.
While the Iowa City program
was able to maintain most of its
employees, the offices in Iowa,
Cedar and Washington counties
have lost their staB: causing them
to rely on the Iowa City location
and the hotline number for assistance, said domestic-violence pro-

iJngs win: Afield go

Prof. McCloskey may stay at Illinois-Chicago

Law prof an expert witness against Chuck E. Cheese
DISABILITY

lSI

Victims fund decrease hurts services
FUNDING

.,ht.ll n

recordings from EgyptAir Flight 990
show the pilot and co-pilot talking
"like pals• before something goes
wrong and both men desperately try
to fix a problem. a source close to the
investigation said Sunday. Within
minutee, the plane crashed into the
Atlantic.
"Something happens. Alarms go
off. Both work to try to fix it,• the
source said an initial review of the
tape showed. c.rbere is some kind of
problem that they're dealing with. It
gets progressively worse. And the
tape stops:
In a statement Sunday night,
National Transportation Safety
Board Chairman James Hall said
no conclusions could be drawn from
the initial review of the tape. The
recorder was found to be in good
condition and it pTOvided about 31~
minutes of data, he said.
The source said that, based on the
initial review, the first 28 minutes of
the voice recording& shows nothing
unusual and only routine oonversations. The emergency aboard the jet..
liner apparently occurred just aft;er
that point.
The preliminary analysis of the
tape also provides no apparent evi·
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'ecutive Director Kria

ld to reorganize the JQi·
Iowa City because of the
mda," Kinkead said. "We
hll-time clerical positiOII,
ll result, the rest of our
1 to pick up the clerical
,ving them with less time
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Vilnga win: Afield goal
inovertime, lifted
Minnesota over the
Bears on Sunday.
See NFL Roundup,
Page38.

The 01 spottJ d1pattm1nt wllt:oma
qullllolll, t:Dmments alllllllfiiiiiDIJI.

KING OF THE WORLD: Lewis won the belts with a win over Holyfield, Page 108 -
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Pill 1B

service."

e 1088 of funds, the local
·violence program is able
.ue all local services and
inue to hold five annual
aers to compensate for
i funding, Kinkead said.
me-victim fund is expect.
an increase in funds next
1ich indicates organizab as the rape-victim prod the domestic-violence
will not suffer from the
~funds, Beane said.

lOiter Kltlllllrtr can be reached i:

lcate-lhayl,..,...

Headlines: Duval and Couples capture Shark Shootout, Page 1OB • Tiger's streak ends in Taiwan at Johnnie Walker, Page 1OB

Weekend
Wanion

linois-Chicago

!.

York Times book reviewer
Kumin called it "a highly
dramatic account of her

.

~.

o soon for sales figures OD
r, but Prairie Lights Boob,
abuque St., reported that 88
ad been sold as of Sunday.
'ey is on a book-promotion
~ngland for two weeks. She
;inue to gjve speeches aholt
, teach at UIC, and begin to
a second book.
porter Rellln Wrltlll can be rNCIIed t
robin·wrightOulowtllll

What is Stanford basketball player Mark
Madsen's nickname?

s.. ,,.,, ,,, 28.

NFL
St.Loula
Carolina
Clevtland

35

THIIAH

10

Cincinnati
Philadelphia

16

Pittsbur~h

llllllanapolla
New York Giants
Tampa Bar
Kansas City
IaIIIIo
Miami
Ml•soll
Chicago
New Orlean•
San Francisco

15
27
19

17
10
23
3

27
24
24
6

Washln~ton

Olklaad
San Die~o
JICbonrllle
Baltimore
Arizona
Detroit
Dallas
Green Bay
Seattle
Denver

24
14
35
28
21

• The Iowa
field hockey
team defeated
North Carolina
and Kent State
en route to
earning a trip
to the Final
Four in Boston
this weekend.

9
II

3
23
19
27
13

20
17

MBA

Slcr~mento

83
90
94
88
126

Denver

116

Plllladelphla
Toronto
Miami
New York

109
VIICOUftr
89
L.A. Clip~ers
L.A. Lekefl
93
AUanta
88
See NBA Glance,
Paoe 28

NHL
E~mont011

6
3

Chicago

Ron Oayne rushed for 216
yards against Iowa's
defense to become the alltime leading rusher in
NCAA history.

The Iowa women's lield
hockey team will join three
other teams in Boston on
Friday to fight for the
NCAA title.

The Iowa rnl!n
ketball
team took second in a
tournament with No. 1
UConn, No. 10 Duke and
No. 13 Stanford.

The Iowa men's and
women's cross country
learn ended their seasons
with four team members
on the all-region team.

2
3
4
Iowa to return to the Big.Dance

Till &.!: NFL, New York
Jets at New England
~iots, 8 p.m., KCRG.
TIIIIIIIIIIJ: The lasllime
lhese two teams mel was a
mghlrnare for the Jets, who
losl quarterback Vinny
Testaverde with aruptured
Achilles' tendon in the

opener.

, at 52, she decided b> tab
and fully become a WOOI8Il.
ii' you've always known )'011
the wrong gender or you\,
cted a psychological dam
that realization, which u
reaks, usually in matun.
Kl," she said.
ng was published in OctdJer
Jniversity of Chicago Pre.
:ses on McCloskey's phyaici
1tional experience ci switch-
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ByRobertY......._
The Daily Iowan
The fairy tale season of the Iowa
field hockey team gained new life this
weekend at Grant Field.
After defeating Kent State
University, 3-2, Saturday, the No. 4
Hawkeyes (19-2) were able to best
No. 8 North Carolina, 2-0, Sunday
afternoon to advance to the NCAA
Final Four in Boston, Mass.
More impressive was the fact that
the Hawkeyes victory was only the
second victory in 13 meetings with
the Tarheels. The Final Four appearance is the sixth time the Hawkeyes
have taken part in the Big Dance.
"This is amazing. I cannot even
describe the feeling that I have right
now," senior Sarah Thorn said. "Any
pain or suffering - anything I have
gone through in my years here - it is
all worth it."
Iowa wasted no time getting on the
board Sunday as Gina Carr scored
the first Hawkeye goal just 1:53 into
the game. North Carolina shifted the
momentum of the game at the beginning of the second half with intense
pressure. However, the Tarheels were
not able to create scoring opportunities with only two penalty corners in
the game. Senior Lesley Irvine scored
an assurance goal at 9:16 in the second half to seal the victory and Iowa's
ticket to Boston.
"I tell you, Iowa is better than I
expected them to be," North Carolina
coach Karen Shelton said. "I have
played all three teams that also qualified to the Final Four and it will be

Brian Moore/The Dally Iowan

Members of the Iowa women's field hockey team celebrate after earning a spot In the Final Four. The Hawkeyes defeated North
Carolina, 2-0, on Sunday at Grant Field to advance,
to~gh for them. But they proved they
deserve to be there."
Beglin said prior to the game that
the key to defeating the Ta.rheels was
going to be dictated by the way Iowa
was able to stop junior All-America
Jana 'lbepel. 1bepel is the leader of a

STANFORD 72, IOWA 58

Stanford tames Hawkeyes

young UNC squad this season and
was shut out with the help of junior
Natalie Dawson and sophomore
Tiffany Fodera on defense.
"Jana is the heart and soul of their
team. She is the person with the most
experience and where she goes, the

team goes," Beglin said. "There are
not too many times you get a
Carolina team that can get easily rattled, but we knew that if we could
rattle J ana it was going to be tough
for them."
See FINAL FOUR, Page 6B
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BADGERS 41

• Iowa took second place at
the Coaches vs. Cancer Classic
after a·72-58 loss to Stanford
in Madison Square Garden.
ly M~g~nlllnflll
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NEW YORK - No matter how
good of a coach Steve Alford may
be, there was no way he could make
Jacob Jaacks taller Friday night.
One night after shocking No. 1
Connecticut in Ma dison Square
Garden, J aacks was held to 13
points against a taller and more
physical Stanford squad. The lOthranked Cardinals overpowered
Iowa and cruised to a 72-58 victory
in tlie Coaches vs. Cancer ~hampi
onship game.
Despite being without AllAmerican Mark Madsen, Stanford
was still two players too much for
Iowa.
"There were always two guys
who were 6-foot-11 with their arms
up, and I tried to go over them and
get the foul," said Jaacks. "But I
should have kicked it out."
Even that may not have. worked
with Collins twins surrounding
him. For the first time, Stanford
coach Mike Montgomery began to
get a glimpse of what be recruited
three years ago.
Jarron and Jason Collins played
together for only the lOth time in
the past three years, because of
ilijuries to Jason. However, it didn't
take them long to find their rhythm
again. The duo combined for 35
points and 22 r ebounds.
"Jarron and Jason have been
playing together all their lives,"
Montgomery said. "They are great
together. And they were just too
rnuch for Iowa."
The Collins were supported
beyond the ere by freshman 3-point
Bpecialist Casey Jacobsen. He was
4 of 5 from three-point range and
finished the game with 17 points.

BreH Roaem1n/The Daily Iowan

Wisconsin's Ron Dayna breaks through lhe Iowa Una durlnglhasacond quarter. Dayne's next run would
give him the needed yards to become the all-time leading rusher In NCAA history.

-

Dayne plows Iowa, earns honor

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan

Stanford's Jason Collins pulls up for a jump shot against Iowa's Rod Thompson
during Stanford's 72·~ win over lha Hawkayn at Madison Square Garden In

New Yortc City.
'The Hawkeyes tried to keep up
with Stanford's athleticism, and
was successful in holding the
Cardinals to 40-percent shooting
from the field. However, they. paid
the price in fouls. Iowa sent the
Cardinals to the free throw line 28

times. Iowa visited the line 13
times.
The Hawkeyes finished the game
led by Jaacks and Dean Oliver, who
both finished with 13 points.
Jaacks also led Iowa with seven
See BASKETBALL, Page 68

• Wisconsin
· senior Ron
Dayne surpasses Ricky
Williams'
rushing
record during
the second
quarter of the
IowaWisconsin
game
Saturday.

.,.....

The Daily Iowan

MADISON, Wis. - On a normal
day, Wisconsin clinching a Rose Bowl
berth or Iowa absorbizig another horrifle beating would have been important stories.
For one Saturday, they were footnotes - thanks to Ron Dayne.
With a 31-yard run with 4:40 to
play in the second quarter, the
Wisconsin tailback broke the all-time
NCAA rushing record, surpassing
Ricky Williams' mark of 6,279 yards
set last season.
On a first-down carry from the
Wisconsin 17, Dayne broke through
the right side, eluding Shane Hall
and Jerry Montgomery, and bowling
through J oe Slattery before finally
being brought down by cornerback
Tarig Holman.
The record run ignited the Camp
Randall Stadium crowd of 79,404

into a flashbulb-popping, towel waving frenzy, and Dayne got a huge ovation from the fans before tossing the
game ball to the sidelines and resuming the game.
"(Wisconsin
fullback)
Chad
(Kuhns) told me, 'You can't do it without me,"' Dayne said. "When I broke
out and then got up, Cha d and every·
one was around me."
Dayne would finish with 216 yards,
and freshman quarterback Brooks
Bollinger would rush for 115 yards
and pass for 144, accounting for four
touchdowns as the Badgers dealt
Iowa its seventh-straight loss, 41-3.
• The win sealed Wisconsin's second• straight Rose Bowl trip, due to Penn
State's loss to Michigan earlier in the
day.
"I just want to say thank you to the
fans," Dayne said in a special
postgame ceremony after the game
where his number was unveiled on
See FOOTBALL, Page 68
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Volleyblll vs. Ohio State, 7 p.m.•
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Fltld llocklf vs. No. 1 Maryland at
Final Four in Boston, 11:30 a.m.
Mlt'IIIII . . . .'IIWI-111 at
Minnesota Invitational.

Saturday, Nov. 20:

Kinnick Stadium.
Volleyblll vs. Penn State, 7 p.m.,
Carver-Hawkeye Arena

Sunday, Nov. 21:
Mn's baskltlllll vs. Eastern Illinois.
7:05 p.m.. Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
w...'l baskltblll vs. Connecticut,
1 p.m.. Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

Former Hawkeye and firstyear Oklahoma coach Bob Stoops
was dren
in water as his
team d
ted Iowa
-10
Satur

"I don't have anything to gripe
about. l know l U10tl the war but
lost the battle. "

CO N FE R E N CE

31 in Pasadena last year, will be
playing in consecutive EWse Bowls
for the first time in school history.
The Hawkeyes feU to 1·9, 0-7.
The Fighting Illini {6-3, 3-4)
qualified for their first bowl in five
years by bowling over the Buckeyes
at Columbus, Ohio, behind Kurt
Kittner's four touchdown passes.
It was the most points surren·
dered by Ohio State in Ohio
Stadium since Michigan hung a
58-Gloss on the Buckeyes in 1946.
In 87 previous meetings, the only
time Illinois had scored more
points against Ohio State was in
1904,46-0.

The Iowa men's
~
basketball team will
kick off its home
opener with Eastern
Illinois at 7 p.m.
Tickets are still available for $19 through
the Iowa Athletic Ticket Office.
The Hawkeyes are coming off a
huge second-place finish at the
Coaches vs. Cancer Classic where
they upset No. 1 Connecticut last
Thursday night.

Big 1
tbe...,,...,l~

Okl oma (6-3 ov
),
which bas games remauung with
Texaa Tech and Oklahoma State,
hasn't finished above .500 since
going 9-3 in 1993.

WHO'S HOT
Sixth-ranked
Louisiana Tech
ended No.2
Tennessee's 41game home win- -u:.!'~
ning streak
Sunday.
For
Louisiana Tech,
whose record
against the
Lady Vola is
LOUISIANA TECH
now 17-15,
including a loss in the 1998
NCAA title game.

WHO'S NOT
'1\vo months
after defeating
the Browns 430,the
Pittsburgh
St.eelers lost 1615. The win
was the
Browns' !kond
of the season.
'"I'bis had to
tear the living
STEELERS
hearts out of the
Pittsburgh Steelers," Browns' John
J urkovic said. "'bo bad for them."

N

MINNESOTA
MICHIGAN
PENN STATE
OKLAHOMA
FLORIDA STATE
BOSTON COLLEGE
EAST CAROLINA
MISSISSIPPI STATE
TENNESSEE
GEORGIA

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

7

neme

AT

S32!ers
$1
~~rt
TUESDAYNIGHT
$1 ~!es

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

rushing yards that Michigan
held the Nittany Lions to during
a 31-27 upset on Saturday.

•

IOWA 0
OHIOSTATE 0
MICHIGAN STATE 0
TEAAS TECH 0
FLORIDA 0
NOTREDAME 0
N.C. STATE 0
ARKANSAS 0
KENTUCKY 0
OLEMISS 0

50

¢PI~:grs

• Enlarged Aerobics Room
w/ Orthopaedic Floor
• Expanded Cardio Center
• New Equipment

Montlt-to-Moatlt
M• • ••rsltlp

new life
fitfte11WotlcJ

2220
M ormon
Trek
Blvd.

Light

Down the alley, Iowa City, Iowa
13 South linn • 887-1305

OM~GACOPE

.

TIE BREAKER: Pl.... lndlclte the tcore of the llebr811ker.
NAVY

Miller Prize Giveaway

2for1o~:~s

blocks that Marcelo Gomes
recorded in only five minutes of
play against Stanford Friday
night in Madison Square Garden

On the Line

MONDAYNIGHT
FOOTBALL

Pints
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T

- former heavyweight champion
Greg P1ge on his 10-round loss by
unanimous decision Sunday.
The decision received mixed
reactions from the crowd.

The Big Ticket...

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

CHICAGO CAP
ond try, Gary A
right.
Ander son me
botched kick in tl
of regulation h)
yarder with 9:02
Sunday, giving
V'tkings a 27-24
Chicago Bears.
The Bears
chance to w·
Boniol's 41
just wide
brushing by
was Chicago's
goal this
The end of
with each
downs in the
lation . Ran
br ought the
Chicago 2 with
and 42 yards,
what should
winning
16 seconds
into the wind.
But Ander
ball as time
so far left it
close to the

RUSH HOUR.

BlliTEN

~--'--~ STOOPSWATCH ---------

• Gary Anders
for an earlier n
the Bears with
in overtime.

ST. LOUISLouis Rams we
form.
Kurt Warner

JOHNNIE WAWI SCOlES

WEEKLYPLANNER - - - WHAT'S AHEAD - - - - - - - - - Football vs. Minnesota, 11'10 am.,
Friday, Nov. 19:

2nd t

Rams 35,

Nov. aa

Oll<land al o.nv... 8 p m

win Rose Bowl trip, Ohio State,
Penn State lose big ones at home Saturday
While Wisconsin was
clinching a return trip to the EWse
Bowl, Ohio State and Penn State
were wondering how much home
field advantage reaJly counts in
big games.
The Buckeyes and Nittany
Lions were both playing at horne
and were at least one touchdown
favorites Saturday. But Penn
State bowed 31-27 to Michigan
and Ohio State was stung by
Illinois 46-20.
With &n Dayne breaking Ricky
rushing
record,
Williams'
Wisconsin won a return ticket to
Pasadena with a 41-3 rout oflowa.

Import Pints
& BoHies

oeoo 237
1ee
138 121
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~dgers

(AP) -

Bottles

Butlaio at New Vorl< Jets. 110of1
Clio!.., e1 Clewelend. noon

Mondloy'aOamM
AAalleun t.l Oelroo!. 8 30 p m
San Jolla 11 ToroniO, 8 30 p m
COiortodo at Vwloo<Nef. ep m
l\Jooeda(a
San Jolla II MonlrMI. 8.30 p m
IIUIIalo 11 PolllbUfgh. 7 p m
Calgary II "'-'oo. 5 p m
ChiCago at loa AngliM. V 30 p m

In other games, Minnesota
outscored Indiana 44-20 and
Michigan
State
shutout
Northwestern 34--0.
At Madison, Wis., Dayne broke
Williams' major college rushing
record with 4:32 left in the second
quarter on a 31-yard run toward
the Wisconsm sideline. He finished the game with 216 yards
rushing and a touchdown on 27
carries, giving him 6,397 yards for
his career, or 118 more than the
6,279 Williams gained at Texas.
"The record was broken because
we looked at it as a team goal,"
coach Barry Alvarez said. "A lot of
people had to do their job for him
to have a chance to achieve that."
The Badgers (9-2, 7-1 Big Ten)
fmished their regular season by
winning seven straight games.
Wisconsin, which beat UCLA 38-

(dom.)

325 E. Markel St. • IOWI City • 354-1552
E1atalde &Wntslde Dorms

----LEAGUEROUNDUP- - - -

• Penn State lost another
one, as Iowa's loss
guaranteed Wisconsin
another trip to Pasadena.
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On the Une: Pick thewinners of these college football games and you win afree pizza
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Dale J~rreH wraps up
NASCAR championship

Billy Joe Tolliver, the goat so often
during the Saints' seven-game losing
streak, turned hero. The secondstring quarterback rushed for two
touchdowns and passed for a third as
New Orleans beat the slumping San
Francisco 49ers 24-6.

• Gary Anderson atoned
for an earlier miss, beating
the Bears with a field goal
in overtime.
CHICAGO (AP) - On the second try, Gary Anderson got it
right.
Anderson made up for his
botched kick in the final seconds
of regulation by hitting a 38yarder with 9:02 left in overtime
Sunday, giving the Minnesota
Vikings a 27-24 victory over the
Chicago Bears.
The Bears blew their own
chance to win it when Chris
Boniol's 41-yard attempt sailed
just wide with 13:14 left in OT,
brushing by the right upright. It
was Chicago's 12th missed field
goal this season.
The end of the game was wild,
with each team scoring touch-·
downs in the fmal 6:06 of regulation . Randy Moss then
brought the Vikings to the
Chicago 2 with receptions of 44
and 42 yards, giving Anderson
what should have been a gamewinning 20-yard chip shot with
16 seconds left, even if it was
into the wind.
But Anderson shanked the
ball as time expired, sending it
so far left it wasn't anywhere
close to the posts.

By Mike Harris
Associated Press

HOMESTEAD , Fla. - New
champion Dale Jarrett may have
taught rookie 'lbny Stewart a lesson Sunday, even though it was
Stewart who woo the inaugural
Pennzoil 400.
Jarrett, knowing he had only to
finish eighth or better to clinch
his first Winston Cup title, drove
to a solid, fifth-place finish at
Homestead-Miami Speedway.
"He did exactly what he bad to
do and be did it with class," the
28-year-old Stewart said of Jarrett, who will turn 43 on Nov. 26.
"He's a great person. You can
learn a lot from somebody like
that.
wHe's been consistent, and
that's what wins championships.
He deserves it."
Stewart stood in the spotlight
following his second straight win,
something no other rookie has
done in NASCAR's 52-year history. But he shared it easily with
Jarrett.

Browns 16, Stealers 15
PITISBURGH- Tim Couch led the
Cleveland Browns to their second
shocker in three weeks. this time
against the team's most hated rival.
Couch threw two touchdown pass·
es and Phil Dawson hit a 39-yard field
goal as time expired to give the
Browns a 16-15 victory over the
Pittsburgh Steelers on Sunday.
The upset was perhaps the biggest
in the 49-year history of the Rust Belt
rivalry and was all the more remarkable considering how the Steelers
defeated the Browns 43-0 on opening
night, limiting them to two first downs
in one of the NFL's most dominating
defensive efforts ever.

Colts 27, Giants 19
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. Peyton Manning and Marvin Harrison,
with some help from Buffalo and the
New York Giants, have the
Indianapolis Colts in a position few
expected after nine games - tied for
first place in the AFC East.
Manning hit Harrison on touchdown passes of 19 and 57 yards,
Terrence Wilkins scored on a 39-yard
punt return and the Colts won their
fifth straight game with a 27-19 win
over the error-prone Giants on
Sunday.

Rams 35, Panthers 1o
ST. LOUIS- Back at home, the St.
Louis Rams were back in playoff
form.
Kurt Warner threw two touchdown
passes, increasing his NFL-Ieading
total to 26, and the Rams got defensive touchdowns from Todd Lyght and
Mike Jones in a 35-10 victory over the
Carolina Panthers on Sunday. The
Rams (7-2) recovered convincingly
from successive excruciating losses
at Tennessee and at Detroit that ended
an unbeaten season.
The Rams won their sixth straight
at home, their longest streak since
1984-85.

"Fantastic!~ Jarrett yelled after
emerging from his No. 88 Ford.
'Tve just got to thank God for the
talent on this race team and
putting me here with such great
people."
He stayed in the top 10
throughout the 267-lap race and
goes into the season finale next
week in Atlanta 211 points ahead
of runner-up Bobby Labonte,
with a maximum of 185 remaining.
Jarrett's consistent performance this season - four victories, 23 top fives and 28 top lOs in
33 starts -gave Robert Yates his
first title since he became a car
owner in 1989.
Jarrett led the championship
race from the 11th race, May 11
in Richmond, Va.

THE

REE
ROOM

Bills 23, Dolphins 3
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - The
Buffalo Bills made sure the AFC East
is anybody's race.
Doug Flutie threw a touchdown
pass to Eric Moulds and Jonathan
Linton scored on a 4-yard run as
Buffalo beat Miami 23-3 on Sunday
for its second win over the Miami
Dolphins this season.

lues 17, Chiefs 10
TAMPA, Fla. - Tampa Bay fans
must be wondering why it took the
Buccaneers so long to bench Trent
Dilfer.
The embattled quarterback delivered his second solid performance
since returning to the lineup after a
one-week absence, throwing for 270
yards and two touchdowns in
Sunday's 17-10 victory over the
Kansas City Chiefs.

Eagles 35, Redsldns 28
PHILADELPHIA
Donovan
McNabb still has a lot to learn. He
sure knows how to win, though.
McNabb threw for only 60 yards in
his first NFL start, but the Eagles took
advantage of six Washington
turnovers and rallied to beat the
Redskins 35-28 on Sunda~

Saints 24, 49ers 1

Titans 24, Bengals 14

NEW ORLEANS - The New
Orleans Saints exhibited Sunday just
how far the 49ers have fallen with
their most decisive victory ever
against San Francisco.

CINCINNATI - With their defense
piling up seven sacks and one juicy
turnover after another, the Tennessee
Titans came back from their first

Michael s. Green/Associated Press

Chicago quarterback Jim Miller gets a pass oH under pressure from
behind against Minnesota Sunday. Making only his second NFL start In
his six-year career, Miller was 34-of-48 for 422 yards and three touchdowns In the Bears' 27-24 overtime loss.
shutout in 1oyears.
Eddie George rushed for 123 yards
and a pair of touchdowns Sunday as
the Titans turned three Cincinnati
fumbles into points and a 24-14 victory over the Bengals.

Raiders 28, Chargers 9
OAKLAND, Calif. _ Cornerback
Charles woodson finally got his wish
b
k"
to e a two-way player, rna lng a 19•
yard catch for the Raiders. It was a
more conventional player, quarterback Rich Gannon, who provided
Oakland's offensive spark. though.
Gannon, who used a bye week to
recover from a broken bone in his lett
wrist, threw four touchdown passes
- two each to Tyrone Wheatley and
Rickey Dudley - as the Raiders
defeated the San Diego Chargers 28-9
Sunday.

Cowboys 27, Packers 13
IRVING, Texas - Maybe losing
superstars Troy Aikman. Emmitt
Smith and Michael Irvin was the jolt
the Dallas cowboys needed.
Backup quarterback Jason Garrett
showed the poise and accuracy of
Aikman, and safety George Teague
helped the defense withstand a typical
late-game charge by Brett Favre to
give Dallas a 27-13 victory over Green
Bay on Sunday.

Cardinals 23, Lions 19
TEMPE, Ariz. - Next time, maybe
lions coach Bobby Ross should go
for the sure one, not the risky two.
After a decision to go for a 2-point
conversion came back to haunt
Detroit, the Arizona Cardinals held on
for a 23-19 victory sunday to snap the
Lions' four-game winning streak.

Judge delays LT's request to drop charges
Nov. 30 - the day the 10-time
Pro Bowl player is scheduled to go
to trial.
Prosecutors argued the motion
to dismiss was not clear.
Taylor refused comment after
the 45-minute pretrial hearing.
Taylor, 40, of Saddle River,
N.J., was charged last October in
St. Pete Beach with buying the
crack cocaine, possession of crack
cocaine, and possession of drug
paraphernalia after allegedly
buying the drug from an undercover police officer.
Ferlita has maintained police
preyed on Taylor because he has
had a longtime drug problem .
Ferlita referred to an informant
pursuing Taylor and called the
conduct "reprehensible."
Also arrested was Victoria
Corey, 41, identified as an
employee ofL.T. Enterprises.

I A Florida judge says
Lawrence Taylor's attorneys
are not clear in their request
to drop charges.
By Dave Bryan
Associated Press
OMEGA CODE
(PG-1~)

1:10. 3:<45, ]!10, 9-.40

CLEARWATER, Fla. - Saying
Lawrence Taylor was entrapped
during a drug deal last year, the
Hall of Fame football player's
lawyer asked a judge to drop
charges against him.
"He was entrapped into doing
that as a result of police misconduct," Tampa attorney Angelo
Ferlita said Friday after asking a
judge to drop charges against
Taylor.
But Pinellas County Circuit
Judge Lauren Laughlin told Taylor's lawyers to reword and resubmit their motion for dismissal

The informant who helped
police arrest Taylor said in a
deposition that the former football star approached him when he
was in town for a charity golf
tou.rnatnent.
Clemente Brown said the relationship started when Taylor
introduced himself and asked if
Brown could help find some
crack.
Brown informed police, who
later listened in as Brown called
Taylor at his hotel on Oct. 18,
1998, to set up the deal.
Taylor was nervous because
police had stopped him earlier in
the day and at first he put Brown

off.
Several hours later an uninvited Brown knocked at Taylor's
door with an undercover police
officer posing as his wife.
After a discussion, Taylor held

up a $50 bill and the officer provided the crack. Taylor was
arrested.
Taylor, who helped the New
York Giants to two Super Bowl
titles in a 13-year career that
ended in 1993, has had a long,
well-publicized battle with drug
addiction.
He was arrested on similar
charges two years ago in South
Carolina and enrolled in a pretrial intervention program that
enabled him to wipe the charges
from his record by completing 60
hours of community service and
submitting to drug counseling
and random drug testing.
Taylor also underwent rehabilitation for a cocaine problem in
1985 and was suspended by the
NFL two years later for violating
the league's substance abuse policy.
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Men's cross country team fini$hes Iowa's Arens and Ruffcorn
selected to the all-region team
fifth at the NCAA regional meet
• Iowa's Andy Morris and
Sean Moeller had careerbest times in Champaign, Ill.
By Troy Shoen
The Daily Iowan
Several members of the Iowa
men's cross country team had
the time of their life on Saturday at the NCAA Regional meet
in Champaign, ru.
Two of Iowa's top four runners
ran the best times of their
careers for the 10,000 meter distance, helping the Hawkeyes to
a sixth-place finish.
Andy Morris placed 32nd
overall running his personal
best time of 31:56. This was the
senior's first time running in the
regional meet.
Also running in his first
regional meet was Sean Moeller,
Iowa's fourth runner. Moeller
was an alternate on Iowa's

regional runner-up team a year
ago. The junior placed 45th
overall with a time of 32:24 on
Saturday.
Paul Sarris was Iowa's top
runner coming across the finish
line in 18th place. Sarris has
been slowed most of the season
with an illness but finished the
season on a strong note by
becoming an all-region selection
for the second straight year.
Sarris was among the top five
runners through the first 3,000
meters of the race before the
leaders were able to pull away.
"It was the best performance
of the season for us," Sarris said.
"It helped me running with
(Nick) Nordheim. A few times he
made a big charge and that got
me moving."
Nordheim bas been Iowa's top
runner for most of the season.
The junior finished 21st overall
with a time of 31:36. Nordheim
joined Sarris on the all-region

team.
The top two teams at the
regional meet automatically
advance to the NCAA Championships.
Big Ten rival Minnesota won
the meet with 56 points. Iowa
finished with 189 points.
The Hawkeyes were only one
point behind Drake who finished fifth behind a strong performance from its top runner,
Jason Lehmkuhle. Lehmkuble
placed second overall narrowly
getting edged out at the finish
line.
Iowa beat Nebraska and Illinois· State, two teams that had
beaten the Hawkeyes throughout the year.
"I think the guys did a good
job," said coach Larry Wieczorek. "They ran to the best of
their abilities and ended the
season on a positive note."
0/ sportswriter Troy Shoen can be reached at
shoenCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Hawkeye women notch their first
dual meet win against Ohio State
By Melinda Mlwdsley
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's swimming
and diving team easily defeated
Ohio State, 199-100, for its first
win, but fell to Purdue, 163-136,
in Saturday's double dual meet.
The Hawkeyes' record moves to
1-3 overall.
"We could have won both," said
Iowa coach Mary Bolich. "With
the talent of Purdue and us, if the
entire team raced at the level they
are capable of, the outcome would
have been different."
From the16 racing events, Iowa
took eight first-place finishes.
The Hawkeyes dominated

freestyle events with junior Fields also had solid perforStacey Wertz winning both the 50 mances," said Bolich.
Iowa's relays also performed
and 100 free.
Sophomore
well, finishing first and third in
the 200 Medley and second and
Melissa Loehnfourth in the 400 Free. The victodorf took first
in the 1000 free
rious medley team set an Ohio
State pool record with 1:46:78.
and second in
"We train really, really well,"
the 500 free.
said Bolich. "Some of our athletes
Junior
Loredana Zisu
need be able to make the tran·
was victorious
sition from training at a high level
in the 100 fly
to competing at a high level."
and 200 back.
The Hawkeyes' next competition will be the Minnesota Invita"Loredana
Bolich
had a great
tional on Nov. 19-21 in Minneaposwim. Her time of 56.84 in the 100 Lis.
fly is outstanding. (Junior) Becca Dl sportswnter Melinda Mawdsley can be reached
Scwartz and (sophomore) Regan at mmawdsleyCblue.weeg.ulowa edu

to

Taylor, Collins among NFL injuries
• Fred Taylor pulled a hamstring and Cecil Collins broke
his leg during games Sunday.
By The Associated Press
When Fred Taylor is healthy,
the Jacksonville Jaguars' offense
percolates.
On Sunday, Taylor reaggravated his hamstring in the first quarter, and the Jags struggled to
their eighth victory in nine
games, 6-3 over the Baltimore
Ravens.
Last month, the second-year
player missed three games due to
the hamstring injury. Before that,
he missed time with a sprained
foot. He has made it through just
three complete games this season.
In those three games, the
Jaguars have scored 112 points.
In the six in which he lias not
played, or missed time, they have
scored 94.
Taylor will have an MRI on
Monday to determine the extent
of the damage.
"I'm hoping it's just a sharp
pain, nothing serious," Taylor
said. "The doctors are hoping it's
just scar tissue. I'm hoping it's
just scar tissue. But 111 find out
tomorrow."
Taylor fell awkwardly after taking a handoff on a play in which

he was not touched by another
player.
"I exploded out of my stance,"
Taylor said. "Probably four steps
into it, I felt a sharp pain in my
leg. it was in about the same spot,
if not the exact same spot" as the
previous injury.
Dallas, losers of four of five
games, snapped out of the slump
with a 27-13 victory over Green
Bay, but it lost All-Pro offensive
lineman Larry Allen to a sprained
knee in the third quarter~ He
might miss several weeks.
The Cowboys were already
playing without Emmitt Smith,
Troy Aikman and Michael Irvin
for the first time since Nov. 5,
1989.
In St. Louis, Carolina receiver
Muhsin Muhammad had nine
receptions for 125 yards before
leaving in the second half with
injured ribs if the Panthers' 35-10
loss.
Elsewhere, Miami running back
Cecil Collins broke his left leg in
the second quarter against the
Buffalo Bills.
Collins was injured running the
ball on a second-and-6 play from
the Miami 34 with about 10 minutes left in the half.
Collins led the Dolphins with
414 yards on 127 carries and had
six catches for 32 yards going into
the game, and led Miami in rush-

ing six times this season. He had
four carries for no yards Sunday.
In the same game, running
back Jonathan Linton left late in
the first half with a knee sprain.
Pittsburgh Steelers cornerback
Chad Scott sprained his right
knee in the second quarter
against Cleveland and did not
return to the game.
Scott planted his knee awkwardly as he tried to make a tackle on Browns receiver Kevin Johnson, and the injury initially
appeared serious. But Scott
bopped up after a few minutes on
the turf and jogged off the field.
He missed the 1998 season
after undergoing reconstructive
knee surgery, but it was to his left
knee.
Deshea Townsend,
who
replaced Scott, left later with a
concussion, forcing third-team
cornerback Jason Simmons to
play the second half.
Browns receiver Leslie Shepherd left in the second quarter
with a sprained calf and also did
not return. Cleveland upset the
Steel,ers 16-15.
In the same game Taylor was
hurt, Baltimore quarterback Tony
Banks missed the second quarter
with an injury to his left ankle.
Banks left after being sacked by
Lonnie Marts, who wrapped him
up around the legs.

• The Hawkeyes ended their
season with a seventh-place
finish at the NCAA Regional
Tournament.
By Troy Shoen
The Daily Iowan

The Iowa women's cross country team spent the season putting
together the ingredients in order
to cook up a strong end to the
1999 season. After Saturday's seventh place finish at the NCAA
Regional meet in Champaign, lll.,
the team is ready for the frosting.
"I am surprised at our seventh
. place finish," said freshman
Sarah Arens. "This meet was just
the icing on the cake."
Arens ran her best time of the
season in finishing 20th overall
out of the 177 runners. Arens ran
a time of 17:50 for the 5,000 meter
race. Despite the good finish,
Arens was not even Iowa's top
runner.
Anne Ruffcorn finished one second ahead of Arens on her way to

an 18th-place finish. Both runners were named to the all-region
team.
"I just tried
to stay with
Sarah
and
pace myself
with her," Ruffcorn
said.
"Having Sarah
to push me in
practice and
meets
has
helped
me
Ruffcorn
improve during the season.
I was surprised with
how I finished
because I didn't finish that
high at the Big
Ten meet."
Considering
the Hawkeye's
youth movement, Iowa's
Arens
seventh place
finish may come as a surprise.
Iowa only had one senior among

its top seven finishers, and the
team's top three runners were
freshmen.
"It feels like we really accomplished something," Ruffcorn
said. "I am excited for next year."
Iowa finished the meet with 245
points. Kansas State will automatically advance to the NCAA
Championships after winning the
meet with 40 points.
The top· two teams in the meet
automatically qualified for the
NCAA Championships on November 22. Missouri joined its men's
team as a <tualifier for the NCAA
Championships by getting second
with 66 points .
While Iowa's season may be
ending, coach Sara Swails is optimistic about the future.
• "This meet was really a breakthrough for our program," Swails
said. "We were able to put everything together at once. I don't
want the season to end."
Dl reporter Troy Shoen can be reached at
shoen@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Iowa drops a pair On the road
• The Hawkeye volleyball
team lost to Wisconsin and
Purdue over the weekend.
By Jeremy Schnitker
The Dally Iowan
In competition this weekend,
the Iowa women's volleyball
team was defeated by Wisconsin
(15-4, 15-2, 15-0) and Purdue
(15-10, 15-6, 15-8).
With the win, the Badgers
jump to 17-8, 10-5 in the conference and and the Boilerkmakers
improve to 15-10 and 7-9 in the
Big Ten. The Hawkeyes fall to 419, 3-13 in the league.
According to coach Rita
Crockett she saw lots of
improvement from her team in
the Purdue match, despite what
the scoreboard said.
"The difference in the games
(Wisconsin and Purdue) was

night and day," Crockett said.
"I'm happy we started to play
well again."
The Hawkeye were led by
solid play in the Pudue game
from freshman Jamie Lansing
and sophomore
Sara
Meyermann,
who each tallied 12 and 10
kills respectively. Meyermann added
nine digs in
the loss.
The
Crockett
Hawkeyes
were without
the services of
senior hitter Julie Williams,
who sprained her ankle in the
match against Wisconsin. She
currently has her ankle in a cast
and the date of her return is
unknown.

"Next weekend is her last
weekend in Carver-Hawkeye,
we don't know when she will be
back," said Crockett.
The Hawkeyes head back to
Carver-Hawkeye this weekend
as they face Ohio State on Friday and the No.1 ranked Penn
State Nittany Lions on Saturday. Both games are scheduled
to start at 7 p.m., and mark
Iowa's final home regular season
weekend of 1999.
According to Crockett, Iowa
can pick up a few wins before
the end of the season if her team
comes to play.
"I believe we can beat Ohio
State if we play our game," she
said. "At this point I can't say we
will be able to beat Penn State
though, that's unrealistic. We
could put up a good game though,
it all depends on how we play."
Dl sportswriter Jeremy Schnitker can be
reached at jschnltk@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Men's swimining still looking for first
win after falling twice over the weekend
Thad Hackney, Aaron Kahn and Iowa's other two victories. GutierGlenn took first place as well.
rez took first in the 1-meter dive
After Friday's loss to Indiana while Chrisander won in the 3the Hawkeyes
meter dive.
· traveled to
Abersek took second for the
----:By
:---::
To-d:-:d-:::B-ronne
- -1
=kam
-_ p_ _ West
Hawkeyes in the 200-fly and the
400 relay team also finished secThe Daily Iowan
Lafayette,
ond.
Ind., to take on
The I owa men's swimming Purdue.
Coach John Davey was disapteam fell to 0-3 in the Big Ten conThe Beilerpointed with the losses but saw
ference with back-to-hack losses makers
several bright spots this weekend.
at Indiana and Purdue this week- cruised past
"I was a little disappointed,"
Davey said, ''but the guys all gave
end.
the Hawkeyes
Indiana finished strong on Fri- for a 151-86
their best efforts."
day to clip the Hawkeyes by a victory
to
Iowa will look for their first vicscore of 165-135. The Hoosiers remain uncletory Friday when they travel to
Chrisander
won 8 of the 14 events in the feated in the
Minnesota for the three-day Minmeet.
Big Ten. The Boilers won 9 of 12 nesota Invitational. The trip conJay Glenn and Ales Abersek events.
tinues a string of road meets for
swam well for Iowa. Glenn took
Glenn continued to swim well ·Iowa, helping to lend to the
first in the 200 and 50-freestyle for the Hawkeyes, winning the Hawkeyes' rough start.
"It's always tough competing on
and Abersek won the 200-fly, 100- 100-free in a time of 46.79 and
the road," said Davey.
fly and 200 individual.
finishing second in the 50-free.
Bogdan Deac won in the 200
Divers Roberto Gutierrez and Dl sportswriter Todd Brommelklmp can be reaced
at tbrommel@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
backstroke and the Iowa 400 Simon Chrisander picked up
relay team of John Lonergan,

• The Hawkeyes lost to
Purdue and Indiana on the
road.
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Fizer thinking NBA~ but
not until he's ready
bad 34 assists and 68 turnovers.
Fizer said he thinks be can correct that because the Cyclones
have better perimeter shooting. If
defenses collapse on him as t hey
have the past two years, Fizer
said he won't hesitate to throw
By Chuck Sc"hottner
the ball back outside.
Associated Press
"All I'm. looking for this year is
AMES, Iowa - Marcus Fizer more double teaming and triple
wants to play in the NBA. The teaming because that will give me
Iowa State junior has the body a greater opportunity to have
and the temperament ar,d, judg- more assists than I ever bad in
ing by what he has done with the my career," said Fizer, who's 18point scoring average led the Big
Cyclones so far, the talent.
He just has to make sure it's the '12last season.
"My assistant high school coach
right time.
Fizer said there's a chance he always told me an assist is always
better than a miss," he said. "To
could leave
after this sea- .-----...,-.--. give my teammates more shots,
having more assists off them, is
son. But he
better than me forcing a shot:
also said he
Fizer did not say if playing in
won't go to the
the NIT would meet his condition
pros until Iowa
of getting to a postseason tournaState plays in
ment before turning pro. He did
a postseason
make it clear, however, that his
tournament
goal is the NCAA tournament.
until
and
Iowa State hasn't played in the
coach Larry
NCAA tournament since 1997.
Eustachy
"I've been here two years and I
Fizer
thinks
be's
haven't
even been to the NIT,"
ready.
"If I average over 30 points and Fizer said. "But everyone wants
40 rebounds this year and coach to go to the quote, unquote big
Eustacby feels like there's anoth- dance, and that's the biggest
er part of my game that I need to thing you can do. It's one of the
get into the game, I'm not going to incredible things to do. With the
talent we have on this team this
leave until then," Fizer said.
Actually, Eustachy said there is year and the way things are looking, there's ·a big chance we're
something Fizer could work on.
Though the 6-foot-8, 265- going to make it."
Fizer and his teammates return
pounder - think Karl Malone in
to
the court Monday night to play
body type - improve d hi s
rebounding average from 6. 7 as a Simon Fraser, an NAIA school in
freshman to 7.6 last season, British Columbia, and Iowa State
Eustachy said Fizer can do better. literally can't lose.
If Iowa State wins, the game
"We're working very hard to get
him to rebound the ball outside counts on its overall record. If the
his area," Eustachy said. "He's Cyclones lose, it would be considgood when the ball comes out over ered an exhibition game.
Simon Fraser is 0-3, with losses
his head. He's got the best vertical
leap'on the team, so he can jump to New Mexico, Portland State
and Seattle Pacific.
up and get them.
Fizer said he knows he forced
"But we need him to move his
feet, run down balls that don't go things at times last season, but
right over his head: He needs to there was a reason. Iowa State
went 12-18 when Fizer was a
get his body in this game more."
freshman,
the only losing season
Fizer was a demon on the
boards in Iowa State's exhibition for Tim Floyd as a college coach.
game last week, getting 18 Eustachy had not been under .500
rebounds to go with 26 points in and Fizer did not want the same
an 87-76 victory over Global thing to happen to him last sea·
son.
Sports.
Iowa State finished 15-15.
"I wasn't even looking to score
"I said I just can't go out there
because I knew coach Eustachy
was going to give me (grief) if I and these two coaches, their only
didn't have at least 10 rebounds," losing season came with me being
Fizer said. "That was the biggest on their roster," Fizer said. "I'm
sorry, I just can't be a part of that.
thing to me."
Eustachy also would like to see So whatever I had to do last year
Fizer improv.e his assist-to- to ~eep that from happening, I
turnover ratio. Last season, Fizer just tried my best to do."

1 The Iowa State star said
he wants to play in a postseason tournament before he
goes to the NBA.

joined its men's
·--~~·-· for the NCAA
by getting second

's season may be
Sara Swails is optithe future.
was really a breakour program," Swails
able to put everyat once. I don't
to end."
shoen@blue.weeg uiowa.edu

road
head back to
t his weekend
State on Frio.1 ranked Penn
Lions on Saturare scheduled
p.m., and mark
regular season
to Crockett, Iowa
few wins before
season if her team
can beat Ohio
our game," she
I can't say we
beat Penn State
unrealistic. We
good game though,
on how we play."
Jeremy Schnitker can be
~hnltk@bllue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Knicks lose third
straight game

second for the
the 200-fly and the
also finished secDavey was disapthe losses but saw
spots this weekend.
disappointed;
the guys all gave

..

NEW YORK (AP) - Alonzo Mourning
scored 25 points Sunday night as Miami
once again got physical to beat New
York 94·88 in the first meeting between
the teams since the Knicks ousted the
Heat in last season's playoffs.
The Heat (6-1 ), off to the best start in
franchise history, trailed for only eight
seconds early in the first quarter and
have played from behind for just 4:33
during a five-game winning streak.
Mourning hit 11 of 17 shots and P.J.
Brown added 21 points for Miami.
Marcus Camby, coming off the bench
for the first time thifseason, had 22
points and eight rebounds to lead the
Knicks, who have lost three straight

Pak wins final .event in a playoff
• The 22 year-old edged
Laura Davies and Karrie
Webb to win the LPGA
Championship.
By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press
LAS VEGAS - The LPGA
ended the 1990s in style - a
great year that gave Karrie
Webb a record scoring average
and record earnings, and a great
shot that gave Se Ri Pak a playoff victory in the season-ending
LPGA '!bur Championship,
Pak shaped her approach into
the 18th green around a tree to 3
feet for birdie on the fl1'st extra
hole to beat Webb and Laura
Davies in a dramatic conclusion
to one of the best LPGA seasons
this decade.
"I had tree, little bit banging,
bothers me," said the 22-year-old
South Korean. "I use three-quarter 8-iron, make a low ball. What
I do on 18 is perfect. Just what I
want to do."
The victory, worth $215,000,
was the fourth of the year for Pak
and the eighth in just two seasons
on the LPGA '!bur. No one has won
so much so quickly since Nancy
Lopez won 17 times in her first
two seasons 20 years ago.
The consolation prize for Webb
was the points-based Player of the
Year award, a record $1.59 million
and the Vare Trophy for lowest
scoring average. At 69.43, it shattered the mark of 69.99 set last
year by Annika Sorenstam
"It's going to be interesting to
see how long this one lasts,"
Webb said. "This could be the
lowest it ever gets, but I could
break it myself."

.

Je« Klein/Associated Press

Mi Hyun Kim, lett, holds her Rookie of the Year trophy, Karrle Webb, center, holds her Player of the Year trophy, and Se Rl Pak, right, holds the .LPGA Tour Championship trophy, Sunday. The presentations were made
at the conclusion of the LPGA Tour Championship.
Juli Inkster had to win for any
hope of capturing Player of the
Year. She had to settle for winning the U.S. Open, completing
the career Grand Slam by winning the LPGA Championship
and getting into the Hall of
Fame. Not a bad season.
The only one who left the
Desert Inn Golf Club with a bitter taste was Davies. Her chip
from 25 feet on the playoff hole
stopped one revolution from
falling in. AB a result, her career
playoff record fell to 1-8.
"I don't want to finish second
any more," Davies said. "I'm fed
up with that."
The week wasn't a total loss.
Davies did watch fellow Englishman Lennox Lewis beat Evander
Holyfield, and she cleaned up in

the casinos.
Webb was trying to become the
first player since Beth Daniel in
1990 to win seven times in a season. She birdied two of the last
four holes to get into the playoff,
including an approach to 4 feet
on the 18th in regulation, but
missed her 20-footer in the playoff.
Along with her six victories,
Webb was also had six runner-up
finishes and was in the top 10 in
22 of her 25 tournaments.
"'t's definitely been a year to
remember," Webb said . "You
don't know how many of these
years are going to come by."
Pak is now 2-0 in playoffs. The
other victory came in a 20-hole'
playoff for the U.S. Open last year,
the centerp1ece of a sensational

year in which she won two majors
and set two scoring records.
Shackled by the pressure from
sudden stardom, Pak spent the
flrst half of the year finding her
freedom and adjusting to an
American lifestyle. She surfaced
happier than ever, and proved
this week that her game is as
strong as ever.
•First year, good season," Pak
said. "This year, one or two
(wins ) is good enough. Four
times ... I can't believe it. It's
pretty goO'd . Every year, four
times would be pretty good."
The finish to the year also
revealed what could be the start of
a great rivalry fo r ye8l'S to come
between Pak and Webb, who have
emerged as the most talented players of their generation.

THE BEST DR~ SPECIAL IN THE UNIVERSE!
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EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

;-:~NO COVER FOR 21 f3 OVER BEFORE to P.M.'<~•,
DANCE I'I.OOR OPEN AT Q P.M.
~~~ '

games. Allan Houston added 20 points.
Houston didn't get a chance to pull
off the last-second theatrics that won
last season's first-round series.
Houston's last-second shot in Game 5
started the Knicks on an improbable run
to the NBA Finals that saved coach Jeff
Van Gundy's job and kept the team
intact for this season.
The intensity that surrounds one of
the NBA's fiercest rivalries wasn't evident in the teams' fi rst meeting this season. There were no fights, no technical
fouls and only one flagrant foul on P.J.
Brown late in the fourth quarter.
Pat Riley's Heat hadn't resembled the
physical, banging teams he has
coached in recent years in Miami and
New York until meeting up with the
Knicks.
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1was arecord-setting day in
lbl Dayne broke lhe NCAA
\VISI:OnSin dominated Iowa in
out-gaining Iowa

re•.
~.

IIISHING OFFENSE
Iowa .116 yds

Bllan Ray/The Daily Iowan

Iowa coach Steve Alford looks on during the second half of Iowa's loss to Stanlord Friday night at Madison Square
Garden.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Hawkeyes leave NYC with confidence
BASKETB L=L~-Continued from Page 1B
rebounds, while Kyle Galloway
fmished second with five. Iowa
was out·rebounded 45-33.
~A lot of you didn't think we'd
come out of here with a win,"
Alford said following the loss.
"But we beat the No. 1 team and
lost to No. 10. We aren't even
ranked in the top 64.
"There are a lot of guys in the
locker room right now with the
heads down. I like that. They've
got a lot or pride, and just want to
keep getting better and better."
The Hawkeyes had their chances
to take control, but each time fell
short. A free throw by Jaack.s with
8:38 remaining in the first half

gave Iowa a short 18-17 lead.
However, Jason Collins would tie
the game with a free throw of his
own and spark the Cardinals'
seven-point run. Iowa would struggle to regain any ground.
A three-pointer by Rob Griffin with
3:38 t.o go w the half, would pull the
Hawkeyes within three. However,
Duez Henderson followed the points
up With two travelling cai.Js and Iowa
fW hed the half down 39-31.
"We'll break these tapes down
and learn a lot from them," Alford
said. "We've learned a lot, and
Stanford exploited our weaknesses. We11 focus on those now.~
Jaacks was the only member of
Iowa's squad to earn all-tournament honors. Stanford's David
Mosely, Duke's Chris Carrawell

and UConn's Kevin Freeman also
earned similar honors. Jarron
Collins was named the tournament's most valuable player.
After Thursday's loss, UConn
went on to defeat Duke in a rematch
of last year's NCAA Champioru hip
game. In front of a packed house,
the HURkies sent the Blue Devils
home with their flTBt 0-2 start since
the 1958-59 team began 0-3.
"' thought it was a hell of a
game," Mike Krzyzewski said.
"They played a heck of a lot better
than Thursday night. It was a big
time game this time."
The' Hawkeycs will not play
again until Sunday when they
host Eastern Illinois at home. Tip
off is scheduled for 7 p.m.
01 sport~; editor Meg1n M1ntull can be rNchtd at

ntllclauplln: He beat out
~ice. and scored Iowa's only
oo a22-yard field goal
Jlsel Iaker: The Junior had
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Crossword

Iowa's Marla Merluzzi fights for control of the ball in Sun~ay's win over North Carolina at Grant Field.

Hawkeyes prep~re to play No. 1 Maryland

RNAL FOUR

Continued from Page 1B ·
In the first round of the tournament,. Ibwa escaped' a potential
upset when Kent State got on the
board with a goal by Helen Jordan
at 23:14 in the first half to go up
1-0. Tied at 2-2 in the second half,
Irvine stepped up to the challenge
again with a goal at 2:34 left in
the game.
·

"You have to give Kent credit.
We had 36 shots and told the
team thai our initial goal with ,1520," Beglin said. "We almost doubled that, their keeper played an
outstanding game."
The next test for the Hawkeyes
will be against the current No. 1
team in the country. Iowa will
have to get past Maryland in the
semi-finals of the NCAA tournament to advance to the champi-

ACROSS
1 Pre-enlree

course

onship game. The game is sched·
u1ed for 11:30 a.m. on Friday at
Northeastern University.
"In my opinion, Maryland has
been the best team all year long
and they are not No. 1 for nothing," Beglin said. "But this team
knows sometimes the most individually talented team does not
always win the championship."
01 sportswriter can be reac~ed at
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·Dayne takes honors quietly Saturday
FOOTBALL
Continued from Page 6B
the stadium's press box, the first
Wisconsin player to receive that
honor. "llove you~ ."
· Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz got his
first live look at Dayne~aturday,
and he wasn't disappointed. H.e
said that Dayne, the likely
Heisman winner, would be his
choice - if he bad a vote.
"He's not a one-man team, and
Wisconsin is not a one-man team,
but he has helped define what
they're all about," Ferentz said.
"He seems like a class young man.
What's not to love about the guy if
you live here? If you're on the
other side of the line or outside
the state borders, he's nothing but
a big headache."
Defensive lineman Anthony'
Herron, who was on the field for
the record-breaking play, said that

Dayne is a special breed of back.
"He's got the size mixed with a lot
of agility," Hem>n said. "He weighs
probably 270 pounds and he's so
shifty. When he breaks through the
hole and starts heading downhill,
he's a hard load to bring down."
Dayne was key in more than
one way Saturday. For much of
the first half, Iowa keyed on stopping the burly runner, often
putting an extra man in the
defensiv,e backfield. Dayne had
only 37 yards in the frrst quarter.
The strategy allowed Bollinger to
exploit the lowa defense with several long runs from the option formation. He also was successful through
the air, throwing three touchdown
passes, two to Chris Chambers.
"He's a great athletic quarterback,"
linebacker
Aaron
Kampman said. "When we
stopped Dayne early, he was the
one driving them and making big
plays. My hat's off to him."

The game was dominated statistically by Wisconsin. The
Badgers rolled up 604 yards, compared with · only 247 for Iowa.
Iowa's 109th ranked rushing
defense lived up to expectations,
giving up 420 yards.
Iowa needs a win next week
against bowl-bound Mlnnes'bta to
avoid the program's first one-win
season in 28 years. The key to
averting such an embarrassment
will be the offense, which has
arguably improved since the season's low point, st 49-3 loss at
Michigan State Oct. 2.
The defense has failed to follow
suit, something that Kampman
can't explain.
"At moments we've played
defense as well as anyone,"
Kampman said. "But other times
we've broken down. It lies on our
shoulders, and it's something that
we have to correct."
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Dl sportswriter Greg Walllce can be reached
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tai Streaker runs like Dayne,

theboHomline

1

1was arecord-setting day in Madison as
Poo Dayne broke the NCAA rushing record.
WWlnSin dominated Iowa in every facet of
hpn6. out-gaining Iowa 604-2471n total

but for some different reasons

caught up in the moment like Ricky
Williams did a year ago. There were
no special press conferences and
lfinse.
gold chains flashing when Dayne
played. It was just the culmination
Ron Dayne shared the spotlight
ofone of the greatest careers a colle1 in the moments right after he broke
giate player has ever had.
700
500
100
300
the NCM rushing record Saturday.
By running naked across a foot· . With the game stopped to honor
TOJALOFFENSE
ball field, the streaker did the
Dayne, a streaker burst onto the exact opposite. Sure, he got to bear
towa 247 yds
field at Camp Randall Stadium
the cheering fans just like Dayne
604 yds and rumdid, but his path to quasi-stardom
WISconsin
bled
80
2_SIS was brash and flamboyant . He
yards to the
By Mike KeiiJ
made his run across the field for
IUSHINC OFFENSE
corner of
attention only, while all tbe starthe end zone, where he was finally doJ!l seemed seoondary to Dayne.
Iowa .116 yds
apprehended by police officers.
Dayne acted like he did not want
The streaker's timing was iron- all the attention and the hoopla.
Wisconsin 420 yds
ic because the way he burst into He just wanted his team to win
the spotlight was the antithesis of and did whatever he cOuld to make
PASSING OFFENSE
the way Dayne did it.
that happen. He was the direct
In the days leading up to the . opposite of some skinny white kid
Iowa. 131 yas
' record breaking game, Dayne was who ran naked into the same endmum, keeping his contact with
WISconsin - 1 8 4 yds
zone Dayne had crossed so many
the public to a minimum. He said times in the past four years, just to
curiously little about his record- get attention from the crowd.
M Of POSSESSION
breaking achievement, letting the
It is not that Dayne was
people around him do the talking . ungrateful. ln fact, the only thing
For four years, Dayne ran bowl· he said during the post-game cering over defender after defender emony that honored him was "I
like a semi-truck. He did not get just want to say thanks to all y'all

• A naked spectator stole
Ron Dayne's spotlight, but it
was almost appropriate.

taleofthetape

I

Ga• Analu •

primeperformers
He beal oul nm Douglas in
IJI:Irce. and scored Iowa's only pomts of !Qe day
Ma22-yard field goal.
,... IIIIer: The jumor had one of his best
dlJS as aHawkeye punling six times tor aso-yard
~retllcLIIIglllln:

M:)e

lrll• blper: He was once agam Iowa's leading
passes tor 74 yards.

rece~vw. catching eighl

sound bytes

WHERE

DID
ALICE
GO?

What they say•••
'Ron's been a stJecial player co me. The
firs~ ume [ metlum I hugged him, so I
tlunk that it was only appropriate that I
ln.gged lum when he broke the record.
Wisconsin coach Barry Alvarez, on
the hug that he gave Ron Dayne after
hobbling to the field on crutches.
'llidn't rhirJ,. he uw all that, but he's good."
Iowa defensive tackle Jerry
Montgomery, on Ron Oayne
"I cried not ro(look.) I'm really nor into
that; I had some other things on mJ
nund."
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz, on the
streaker that ran onto the field.

••
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BeHs hopes to have Dayne's' succesS in his·future

knee was caught underneath him ber of Iowa's starting lineup.
after a tackle. Backup Kyle Greg McLaughlin, who hit a 22McCann entered for one play, and yard field goal at the 10:03 mark
Mullen came back for the next of the second quarter, beat out
incumbent Tim Douglas. Iowa
series.
' "You don't go into a game , coach Kirk Ferentz said that
expecting to take a beating," McLaughlin simply performed
The Daily Iowan
Mullen said. "That's just the way better than Douglas, and the
it happens sometimes. You just competition would begin anew
Ladell Betts got a look Saturhave
to keep your. head up and this week.
day at what the future could hold
keep
fighting."
InJury report
with some hard work. He heard
If the house IS rocking•••
Tight end Kyle Trippeer broke
the fans chanting "Ron Daynel"
With a Rose Bowl berth and his forearm on the opening kickafter e\lery Dayne carry. He saw
Dayne's record on the line, the off. Defens1ve end Colin Cole
the white towels emblazoned with
atmosphere
in Camp Randall Sta- missed the game with an ankle
No. 33 in every fan's hand. And he
dium
was
electric.
Tickets for the sprain similar to that·suffered by
watched Dayne ~
game were selling for up to $300, Ed Saidat and Jay Bickford. Bick·
himself, who is
,.-oiiiil!i~
and the fans using those tickets ford missed his fifth-straight
the standard
were
clad all in r~d. At one point, game, while Saidat did not start
for Big Ten and
fans
dancing
to House of Pain's but did play. Shane' Hall returned
NCAA running
"Jump·Around~ caused the entire
after missing last week's game
backs.
·
stadium
to
shake.
with
a neck injury. Anthony HerThe day was
"Camp Randall was definitely a ron was wearing a wrist brace
inspumg to '--------'-'
little hyped today," Betts said. after the game, and Fred Barr's
Brett Rose man/The Dally Iowan
Betts,
who
"The fans were excited. It's a great right knee was heavily iced after
wouldn't mind repeating the Iowa quarterback Scotl Mullen gets sacked by Wisconsin's Wendell Bryant
atmosphere, 80,000 cheering 'Ron suffering what Barr termed a
scene in Iowa City sometime soon. early In 2nd quarter of Wisconsin's win over Iowa. Mullen was held to
Dayne' after every play. It was bruise.
•
"I would lo~e to be in a situation under 200 yards passing for the first time since becoming a starter.
great."
Dl sponswmer Grea Wellace can be reached
like that," Betts said. "He's a
The accolad'e$ for Dayne didn't with Scott Mull~n . Mullen was Laces out
at:gwallaceCblue weeg.utowa.edu.
great running back. He's been end af\.er the final gun. A special forced out of the game briefly durThe
only
Iowa
points
Saturday
running for four years straight postgame ceremony honored ing the second quarter, when his
were scored by the newest mem- •
and he finally got the record. I Dayne and the rest of the team.
would like to have the same Repre entatives of the Rose Bowl
amount of yards and success. But invited the Badgers to Pasadena,
I think our offense is different, and the Big Ten presented Wistheir offense is more centered consin with the Big Ten champi·
around Dayne. ~
onship trophy. After that, Dayne's
Betts has a different style than name and number were unveiled
Dayne, and is shiftier than the on the facade of the stadium,
straight-ahead style the Wiscon- which caught Dayne off guard.
~ I didn't know what to say,"
sin back favors.
/
/
I
"I don't model myself after any- Dayne said. "l was amazed and
~
/
one," Betts said. "Every running dazed. I was happy and grateful. I
back has his own running style. didn't. know whether to laugh or
, /
·He's what 260 pounds? He runs
/
/
over people and makes things Mail1en battered
happen. That's definitely not my
The . pounding that forced
I style."
Randy Reiners out of the lineup
Great Dayne
seems to have finally caught up

• The Iowa tailback
shrugged off comparisons,
but says he loves the numbers Ron Dayne put up.
ay &reg wa11ace

IOWA CITY ·T RANSIT
... Your
foul weather friend
.,

41

I
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Dl sportswriter Mike Kelly can be reached at
mwkellyOblue weeg.ulowa.edu

Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan

Wisconsin's Donnel Thompson (44) and Chris Ghldorzl {16) hold up the Big
Ten championship trophy after the team was presented with It on the field
following 11141·3 win over Iowa.

/

bfa will play against Mmnesota on Saturday at
11.10a.m. The game will be televised on ESPN

....

1

fans and I love you."
Wisconsin offensive line coach
Br1an White satd the most
impressive thing about Dayne's
run at the record was that his
character did not change.
"Ron has kept his priorities
straight all year," White said. "His
family, his daughter and his teammates have always been the highest priorities fcir him. He has really stayed true to himself and the
things he believes in."
So even though Dayne shared
his record-breaking moment with
a drunk, naked guy, he probably
did not care all that much.
Dayne's persistence, strength
and character made him a hero in
Madison. After the game, Dayne
became the first Badger ever to
have his uniforrn retired at Camp
Randall Stadium.
While no one else will ever wear
No. 33 again at Wisconsin, someone is sure to wear the same orange
jumpsuit as the infamous streaker
wore during his stint in Dane
County Jail.
Persistence pays off.

Wisconsin.

~.
l<aapor IJ.74. Ollvor 2·27, """""' 2·
1~ Baits 1·18, ' " - 1-2 Wlsconson. Chamberw 3-13,
-., 3-5t. Killnl3-39, Catpenter 1-11. 0.\lls 1·3

I

I

/

.J

I

/

Iowa held Ron Oayne
flrst few series of
to key on Badaelllll!!
Bollinger.
Bollinger ran
fakes and led his
drives in the first
The Hawkeyes
going offensively in
they did not even get
tory.
The highlight of
Iowa blocked

I'

t"
~

•'

/
/
~

/
~~
~
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e.z A photog saves

Ride the bus and stay dry this Iaiii

SCott Kavanaugh repI
quarterback two plays
quarter.
The senior, a
ball into the
dOwn al vCIIIIJ.I. .IIliiUCIII

It

The lbtln~I~UM

·www.iowa-city.lib.ia.uslbus/

ond-team

The

of•·- ~....,h
for the senior to take
endzone near the end
Une~l did not ~~
Wisconsin downed
game.

I

,
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SPORTS
Sellvanov's four goals
buries Blackhawks

7-3 at the United Center.
After getting Edmonton's first
goal midway through the first
period, Selivanov scored a pair of
power-play goals 2:15 apart early
in the second period to give
Edmonton a 5-l lead.

CHICAGO - Alexander Selivanov had four goals and an assist
to lead the Edmonton Oilers to
their first road win of the season,
6-3 over the Chicago Blackhawks ljngs 3, Coyotes 2
on Sunday night.
PHOENIX- los Angeles goaltender
Selivanov increased his goal
Jamie
Storr, making his third consecutotal to 14, tying Pittburgh's
Jaromir Jagr for the NHL lead. It tive start for the first lime since
was the first four-goal game of January, stopped 27 shots Sunday
night to beat the Phoenix Coyotes 3-2
Selivanov's NHL career.
and
remain undefeated this season.
Janne Niinimaa and Todd
Rob Blake scored a power play goal
Marchant also scored for Edmonton, which had been 0-6-2 in eight for the Kings, and Craig Johnson and
Ziggy Palffy broke away for goals that
previous road contests.
Thny Amonte, Michael Nylan- kept the Kings In the lead the whole
der and Blair Atcbeynu~ scored game.
Storr (4-Q-1) gave up third-period
for the Blackhawks, who fell to 1goals to Greg Adams and Rick Tocchet

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HOUSE ~. WIOnng for
home SChool lads $Ill hOUt, 8
hou.Wwee4<. (319)351-2413

FREE BABY BOOM BOX
+
£ARHS12001
Fund ..-r tor AUCient QI'CIUpl &
~ Earn up lo $4 per
~ 8pp11Cabon. Cal lac
Info a. VIM our ~. Oualif.ecl

NORTH UBERTY lumber Y8'll
diMir Wtlh dllu e COl ..
oenee lot local toooa City ~·

~

1M Must ,_. good dnw>Q , .
CIO<d Slarting rate $7,75-$11
Paid hOlidays. WMI<enct. oft' Benells
Apply '" ~·
BCtl..o.irrtler

oo

...-oao iOOIICIIpls com

PART-TIM£ recepoonill nHded
lot lanWy p&annong cliniC MOO be
customer 58MOe oroented Benefill proyoded Send ,.aume by ~
vembef 29,1999 lo.
Planned Parenlhood
oiEastemtowa
1500 2nd Ave SE Ste 100
Cedar ~. lA 52403

Office Worker
Neecletl

PlASMA OONORS NEfD£0
New lllld llbc IT10fllh . _ donora now StOO lot four
donabonls made Wltlwl a 14 day
perood For more intonnabon call
or slop by;
SERATEC
PLASMA CfHTER
408 S Golbel1 StrMt
loooa Coly 351-7939

Looking to work in an
Interesting environment with profess!ONI
peopleI Thts Is the job
for you The University
of Iowa Hygienic
Laboratory (Iowa's
Environmenul and
Public Health testlng
t.boratory) located on
the Oakdale Campus
Oust north of the
Coral Ridge Mall) Is
looking for a srudertt
to assist in the records
processing seaton.
Primary responsibilttles
include sortin&, copying, filin& and mailing
laboratory data slips.

Laboratory

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS
WAHT£0
Pll1·bme -~ nlghtt and
end day lllld -lng polllions
available. Must live In Iowa City 01
CoraMita atU Have clean dnv·
lng record Wol 1ta1n right person
Apply on pe.-, 0 3309 HWY 1
SW, (319)354-5936 EOE

Ill Communications Center • 335-5784

I I·

11 Jm df'JcllinP for nPw ,Jds anrl cJncpi/,Jtions
CLASSIRED READERS · When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive 1n return It is Impossible
for us to investJgate evety ad that requires cash.
'

IJNIVERSrrY 8001( STORE II

Assistance Is needed
from I:00 p.m., or
2:00 p.m. to -4:30 p.m.,
Monday·Friday.The
hourly rate of pay Is
$7.25. If Interested
please contact
Ms. Pat Kosier at

~C:m~ne!=.:"~~~~

Bam and 5pm Start anytime, con·
linue through Spring temestar
Up to 40 hou,., - k available

over 1111nter break. Wont locatoon
1225 S Gilbert StrMt Con1ac;t
ULC Human Resourc.. Room
39C. IMU. 335-0648

WANTED: 29 people to~ paid.
SS to loee 30 tb• N1 30 days Nat·
Ul8f lllld guaran'-1
(888)879-0040

319-335~.

HIRING BONUS

Dnvers

$200.001$100.00

IIWIIER OI'ERArD/IS
TEAMS

PERSONAL

Flexible Hours. Great Paytl
E.arn S7 to S9 per hour

Mohawk Moton IS looktno

Day-lime shifts to match
your schedule

tor ow~r operator teams fo
run Sterling Heights. Milo
IOYia Ctly. 978 miles per day,
ltve days a week. Saturday
work is avatlable

No Holidays

'} Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured 'Car Required
..V IWIS IIF IOWACITY
(1111 351 ·2*

We require.
• 22 years of ave
• One year dnvtng expenence
• Class A license
• HAZMAT endorsement

F~EE Pregnancy Testing

ART AaiSient Help Meded at·
tachong caod copy paptf 1o poster
board and tnmmong to•llzt 75
poe•ra. 75 Olher vartoul ~
No lramt~votved ~
~ (3111)
315t Of (319)857-

Mon. -Sal1Q-1 & Thurs 1o-1 . o-a
DoWA G01..DMAH CI.INIC
2Z7 H. "-llbtlllll• St. •low. City

3 19 1337·2111
"Iowa's Clime of Cho1ce smca 1973"
WARNING· SOME PREGNANCYTES'TtoiG SITES AREAI'ffi.OlOCE.
FOA ~AI.. CARE BE Sl.1lE lOASK FIRST.

En,oy oce silate<ng lllld worlling
with the public? Loolung lor pan
tomt? Fun worlung candltJOna
Some "'-.net and n'llht hours
Apply II\ per.an. Coral ~odge Q

ADOPTION

GIVE the gol1, 01 •••. help an onftr·

COIIPie thiOU!Ih maternal IUr·
rog.cy $15 000 I (800)450-5343

bie

REMOVE unwanted hall parma·
nenlly Cionoc 01 EIK!rology and
Laser Cornpjjmentery COnsu"atoons.
in(ormatoon
packets
(319)337·7191. h!lp.•
1/hOmt earthhnk netl...lectTOiogy

B nttaRioHt

Arena INion office

PEOPLEMEETING
PEOPLE

ElCCELLENT opportunoty IOf col·
lege atudenll Salu usodatH.
HIQII commo.alona No license ••
qu11ed WiR traon (319)338o0211

WHY WAIT? Stan meersi.lowa
!~~~CII'Iogllt 1-800-7 2623

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Currem openonoa:
· Pan·bme ewenlngs $7 00- $7 501
hour
·futl•bme 3td $8 00- W 001 hr.
MtdwMt Janrtonal Semc:e
2•66 10111 St CoraMile

HELP WANTED

offm Flft ~cy Ttllin&

1521 + HOIJR PTI FTI Easy Work
f>roceMong Mall or Email From
Home 01 Scnootl For Oetalla
Erne~ Aegtater 0 aweber com

Confldc:nli.lfCoufttdlng
m4Suppon

No lppomtmmt MCtto.try

CALL33S-8665

liS S. Ointon • Suiw 250

11500

"'HI<~

For more informat1on,
please call 800-482·9359

HEALTH SERVICE
WORKERS

EXT 2168

Equal Opportunoty Employer

Pan-lime po!>ttion providing . ervice lo ellen(),
in the abonton clinic.
Hour"! nre Monday
through Thur<;dny
I2:00pm· 5:00pm.

COMPUTER USERS NE.EDEO
Wont own hours S2Sk· $801<1
year 1-80().47tHI653 ext 7i58
CORAL RIOGE ICE ARENA

PERSONAL

~
beNoean 3-Sp m 01 cau

EGC I ronunlfted to ha~
lng a dlverw tall' to aru

Looking lor a
person to bring 1n
carts from the par1<ing
lot. 10:00 a.m.-4:00
p.m. Monday thru
Friday. Nightstock
8:00 p.m. - Midnight
5 nights a week.
Apply Within.
Ask for Joe.
EOE

our dl>erK community.
Mail or Fa~ re ume :
ATI"N; Jenmfer

ma•nc:empuJ com -~~~

potenbal mailing

lludenbl lor arlldel
rang~ng !rom

203-9n.1720

H>ti relationahtpt.

pohloca to~.

ATT£NT10H Uf
STUDENTS!
GREAT RESUME- BUILOER
GREATJOBI
Be 1 key to the Unoveraoty'a Murel
Joon
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TEL.EFUND
up 18 se per houri If
CALLNOWI
335-3442. ext.417
Laevt name, phone number
and beallome to c.M

S2S per ar1ocle,
ema- us at·
earn 0 rneoncarnput com
FULL or perHtrne aalael clerll. poaitton. Gilbert Street Pntn/ Gultara Unlimited (31 a)354·7910
HOMEWORKER& NEE OED
$835 weekly processing mall
Easy! No exparienct needed C8h
t -80()-426-3085 Ext 4100. 24

houra.

227 N. Dubuque Street

Iowa City, lA 52245
319-337-2754 Fax
Email
jQll!Wii. blucl\Sri.u101ud!!

HELP WANTED

The Daily Iowan
Carriers' Routes
The Clrculat<on Dep,~rtment of "The Dllily low11n
hae opc:nlf g& for ca rrie,..· route!lln the Iowa
City 11nd Coralville aren.

Route 5eneflte:
Monday t hrough Friday delivery
(Keep your we11kande FREEl)
N~ collection~

C•rrier contests - - WIN CASH I

L1

l..>~rs ity break~

D~llvcry deadline - 7am

Eartt "xtra caehll
SpeciAl Egg Do1tor
NeetkJ $25,000

• Rleter, Lee, Otto,
6 1ack Springe Clr.

We arc a loving, inferrilc
couple hopmg to find a
compassionate woman to
hdp us have a bab)'.
We're looking for a
healthy, Intelligent college student or colic~
gr2dw.re, age 21-33, with
blue eyd and blonde or
lig.ht brown hair.
Compcn~tion $25,000
plus expcnRS. Your gift
of life would bring great
joy. Please conucr u1
through our representative at l-8Q0..776-7680.

• Oakcreet St,
Wood&lde Dr.
G I IIWIUowCreek Orive

~
..
.. ...
,

354-3447

lndoviduala mun be a~ lean 18 years old and have •11004
drovilllf n!rord. M EOE. Drug~.,. ia required.

HELP WANTED

~
PERSONAL
SERVICE
COMPACT rehigeralor!l lot rent
~Nrrales Blg Tan Rentals

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5 951 day, $291 week.
Traveling this weekand? .
Rent • piece of mind
CaJ Blg Ten Aelllals 337-AENT
WHY ren1 when you can own!?
$99 95 Includes digital phone lllld

150 minutes.
The TechnolOgy Hut, an Iowa
Wireless Agent. (319)936-4682

.-

Iowa City, Iowa 112m

One (1) Universicy·of Iowa
Student Motor Vehicle
Operator needed at
University of Iowa Printing
Department for campus wide
delivery and pick up service.
Position to start as soon as
possible; $6.50 per hour
starting wage. Work hours
Monday through Friday 12
Noon to 4 p.m. Contact
Lin Hartman at 384-3712,
2222 Old Hwy. 218 South,
Iowa City, Iowa.

CALENDAR BL4NK
Mail or bring to The Daily IOWBD, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline foi submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prjor to publicatjon. Items may be edited Fof len~, and in general
w1ll not be published more rhan onre. NotiCeS which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please prittt ciHrly.

Event._ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ ___;._ _ __

Sponsor_--~---------------~
Day, date, time ____________....;.....__,;,. ;.
L
oeationperson/phone
___ ~-=------------....:...------Contad
____________

Now Hiring:

• Floral Designer
• Deli ClerkS

• Daytime Cashiers
• Cashiers and courtesy
• Utility Clerk .
• Overnight Stockers
• Full Time Meat
Cutter/Wrapper
• Produce Clerk

• Maintenance
Apply in person
1987 Broadway

354-0313

TRACTOR
TRAILER
DRIVERS
Run MN·WI-IA·SD·NE·IL

CMCER
COITROtJPATIEIT
SERVICES
SPECIAUST

llnCity OHice
We are looking to lin this
newly created position Which
Will pulVide d1recllon and support to volunteers m~nous
communttieS in the lmple-

mentatton of callCer control
and patient services actMt,es.
such as educational programs
and developtng partnershtps
and coalilioos Bachelor's
degree tn community health
education or related l~eld'and
two years volunteer development expertence. preferable in
aheanh area Non-smoker.
Send resume wtth salaty
hfstoty in confidence to:
Human Resources

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

Mtdwest Division

8364 HiCkman Road, Surte D
Des Moines, lA 50325-4300
www cancer.orp
Equal Opportumty
Employer
Only applicants selected for
mterview will be contacted

Region:
• All Late Model Air Ride
Equtpment
• Excellent Pay And Benefrts

• Average 2,500 Miles

Per Week
• Good Home Time
• Wldy Or More Often

KOCH TRUCKING
Ml•npolls, Ml
1-800-12H212

1-888-454·5824
www.kochcompanles.com

CHILD CARE
NEEDED
11TH ORAD£ boy/ gor1 IWins look·
ong for en afler IChool bUddy/
hOn'l! J Wont Mlper About 15
hour~~ week. aboo1 20 llouiW
- k during summer. East al!je
Iowa City. Prefer education or related trafnmg and eJCI)8rienoe SS.
S9l hour depends on qualttlea·
ttons.• 101M benefits Start clunng
or nQht aftet Chrislmas break.
(319)35USSO
CHILOCARE Meded In my horne
for 3· 112 year okf. M·T-W, 3 30·
ThUnlclay,
3:30·
9:30p.m.,
II OOp.m Diane (319)337-4728

Pluee apply In ~1)1 111ofthe
Commu'*PtiONr ~Circulation Office

(319) ~5783

HELP WANTED

1111 ,;o.tc In fast PIICed doWfl·
,;P 111,..wnnt Compeb.,..
~fOWl ~ve . or cal (3t9)351·

~~

~

IN-HOME caregiver needed 2nd
eemeller lllld foeyond 3 klda 4
months, 4 years, 7 years. M·TH
Vaned hours, respon$iblfitieto.
Need carl references/ Maoy Pop.
.
pons demeanor! (319)341-8348

RNJLPN
Looking for PT
nurses all shifts.
Enjoy flexible
scheduling in an
employee-friendly
environment. Gain
valuable experience
working on our
skilled unit.
Whether yoJ,J're a
new grad or
experienced nurse
wanting to supplement your current
income, call Diane
Shawver or apply In
person at:
The Iowa City
RahabilltatiDI &
Health Cara Center
4635 Harbert
Hoover Hwy., SE,
Iowa City, lA52240

Family in beautiful
Boston suburb seeks
smart, energetic, well
organized 20 to 30-yearold woman to care for
14-year-old. Drive,
cook, light housework,
run errands. Non-smolcer. Competitive salary,
own large suite. Time to
pursue a class or athletics. Car privileges.
Start March I.
Call 781-431·8627.

CLEAR CREEK
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
12 miles west of Iowa Cny
Long Tenn Subetltute Reading
TINCher beglnnong mkhJanuaoy
Read Recovery bllcllground/r•
!erred but not required Sen resume and credentials by Nollem·
ber 24 to· Ray Strobbe, Pnnclpal
PO Box 488 OXford, lA 52322

EOE

EXPANDING child care Clllller

tookong tor lull or halt tome sta" 1o

plan and superviSe ac!Mties for
2·year-ofds. Flexble hours No
noghll or weekendl. Benefits
available. Calf Marcy al 354·3921

RESTAURANT
BARTENDER/ SERVER l1ftdld,
lunch and dinner &hilts. APPii h
person belween 2·4p.m UnlvirJ.
r,.,:<toletic Club 1360 Mtlroee

HORN BASP -kong assistant
director/ child care staff. M·F
7·8:308 m., M·T·W-F 3-5,30p.m.,
Thul'ldar.
2-5:30p.m
ca11
(319)34 -6466

COOK needed, lunch and ctrv.,
ahlfls. Apply In persoo belwttn
2-4p.m. Unoveraity Athletic; (le
1360 Melrose Ave

LOOKING tor Russian teacher to
help me leam the Russian language. Wit pay. (319)34Hl437
ask lor Matt.

FULL and part·bme walt 1111
needed evenings. $10- 151 hout
Apply Mid·Town Family Aellll>
rant 200 Scolt Coun Iowa Cil)'

NEW Before & After SchOOf Program loof(lng for en energetic per·
fOil to plan lllld supervise actoviloee in lhe afternoons. Flexible
hOurs. No nights or weekend
Great experience Call AltSia or
Chris 358-7445

fl~lf,~~!g:<~

NEW pr..edlool IOOf<lng foJ he~
time/ full done learlleacller for 4 &
S.year·olds. Variable hourS Fun
atrnoepnere Small class size
Beoefota available. Flexible startIng dale 2 or 4·year degree pte·
ferrecl call Allsia or Chrfs ai 3587445..

n' r.Ubtn • SJ6.6901
Needed
immediately:
J,

• PayroiVAccounting Clerical Posttions - Full Time
•lea,d Food Service - 5 hrs day - Wood
• Lead Food Service · 3 hrs. day - Various Bldgs.
• Food Seryice Asst. -3 hrs. day
• Ed. Assoc. · Resource 1-1 - 7 hrs. day -West
• Ed. Awx. · Preschool -6 hrs. day · Mann
• Ed. Assoc. - Ea~y Childhood Sp. Ed. -6 hrs. day
· Mann
• Ed. Assoc. · 4 hrs. day · Coralville Central
• Ed. Assoc. - Resource/Interim M.D. 2-4 hrs. day - l ucas
• Ed. Assoc. - 2 hrs. !lilY -Weber
• North liberty Family Resource Program
Asst.- 10 fleJCible hrs. week
• Night Custodian -8 hrs. day - Various
Buildings
• Asst. Varsity Boys' Soccer -West·
• Health Associate - 6 hrs. day - Shimek

•

L

1
1

une Cooks
Dishwashers

Apply in person at
the comer of S.
Gilbert St. &
Waterfront Drive.
No phone calls
please.
EOE

~

Sluggers
is looking for
rull/part-time servers,
and one full-time
cook. Experience
preferred, fun atmosphere, flexible hours.

Apply in person, 303
2nd St., Coralville.

HELP WANTED

ASTI

Do you enjoy a
fast paced
environment?
e Are you addicted
w positive attitude?
e

One (1) University of Iowa Student
Mail Carrier needed at University of
Iowa Central Mail (Campus Mail) to
sort and deliver USPO, campus mail,
and UPS parcels. Must have vehicle
to get to work, valid driver's license,
and good driving record. Involves
some heavy lifting. Position to start
as soon as possiblej $6.50 per hour
starting wage. Work hours Monday
through Friday 6:30 a.m. to
10:30 a.m. Contact Roger Janssen at
384-3602, 2222 Old Hwy. 216 South,
. Iowa City, IA.

e Are you

a ''work a like

it"?
If you answered YES
to these questions, KFC
has the ideal position

WE offer:
• Flexible Schedule
• Vacation & Holidays
• Meal Privileges
• Advancement Opportrmities

•

•

•

HELP WANTED

,;-N1.$$$$$ •M1N PllflE8 • SAlttMJ

\~In a C0/•~1-FI\1/CASSI-:T'I't.: S'I'F.Rt«tsti~~'l/
Cor )OUr OriJllnlzaUon

1

()uaUI) to "K1n a COLOR TW\ICR C0\180

for )Our orf!anlzatlon and...

$1500a00

Earn up to
or more
ror )Our orf!anlzallon or charll)
\HTIIIN TilE NEXT SE\'ERAL WEEKS

fMrfSI""' to Ill frll/frtltlf8. Wfrlllu ,,.,., ,,.., & fl'8l•lui1HN

CALL-8f;R.\ -TEC PMS\11 CENTER
O.R STOP tN TO t:NTER TilE CONTt:ST
408Seul h Gtlbrrl St., JOI\·a City

319·351-7939
au•llabtl'

f),olallt< aa~ r I~M of lh~ ~ont

at th~ fealn

Systems Unlimited is a recognized leader
in providing services to people with
disabilities in the Iowa City area. We are
looking for the right people to work in
our residential program.
A DSA works directly with individuals
with disabilities. In this job, you will
bec6me one of the key people for assisting
these individuals with normal daily living
activities in a duplex or house where
· three to five individuals live. You Will be
asked to assist them in learning how to
get things done on their own, and bow to
enjoy the community they live in.
We look for people who like people, who
like to have fun, and who exercise good
judgement in solving problems. If this
sounds like you, and you want to learn
more, visit our web site at www.sui.org.

unliDiitea
~~!I
I MPOWIIUWI PIOPLI '01 LIFI

Apply to:
Office of Human Resource&
509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA 52240
.lowa<lly.k1 2....ua
(31i) 33NIOO

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

EOE

EOE

CHICAGO!!!

A Gre•t Pl•c• To: Live, Work ..-41 Plltr

Catch a Bulls game, take a sculpture tour,
check out the view from the tallest building In the
world, have dinner at one of a thousand great
restsurants, walk along one of the world's most
famous and beaulilul shorelines, get a good
nights sleep and then go to work lor the 9th
largest newspaper In the country.
Chicago has one of the most competitive newspaper markets in the world and The Chicago SunTimes Is ready to raise the bar. The Chicago SunTimes Is embarking on a major eKpansior\ and Is
seeking Advertising Sales Professionals to join its
already outstanding team of creative and talented
individu'als.
Excellent opportunities exist for experienced
Inside and Outside Advertising Sales
Professionals.
Successful candidates will demonslrate desire,
dedication and the ability to sell In a competitiVe
media market.
The Chicago Sun-Tim~s offers competitive
salaries and bonuses, excellent benefits and an
environment that encourages and rewards vision
and Initiative.
.
·

CHICAGO SUN-TIMES
Hum~tn

Reeoura••

401 North W•...ah, Suite 212
Chloago, IL 10811
P•x: 312-822·1114
(No Phone C•ll• Ple• . .J

..
• J

positions:

RESTAURANT

HELP WANTED

DffiECT SUPPORT
ASSISTANTS

currently has the following positions open.

iS now hiring

tor the following

Wait staff. Apply
at Fitzpatrick's
3-6 everyday.

'

HELP WANTED

The Iowa City
Community School District

~ ~ 1 Now hinnQ
fit ..
Fleltlfe houfS
,...... Clod' Tower Plaza
1ao1 2nd St. Ste 200
()Otllvlll· Ask lor Justin,

:::::.;s

.N.mut~~f(/.Mi6tant

NOAH'S ARK Is loof(lng tor dedi·
caled, loving and fun-lime leactwtr
for lnfanl room. Other part·tlme
positions IISO available Call SIB·
phanle at (319)351-2491.

-

..., ~In person a~

EDUCATION
Orrvers

I fESTAURANT

~
'*"'I rwo eJll*lenoecj hne

NANNY Ill No<1hem Californ•.
Socce< rnotrl surgeon . . - mature. tNpCIIIdlte student to We-in
lllld help keep 9 lllld olO year old
daughln and household otgenlzt Flelli>MI houra nteeiS&fY,
101M COOking lllld hou5ehokl errenda Prefer aome colege eO.!·
calion, non·smol<ef. Room, boeod,
Alary. car Begin Janual)' 2000
Ref8f80C85 requ11e (530)2440857 (coltec:l).

EM.\11\Ga.DMANOJNI:

FREELANCED WRITER

our carculara For .nformalion eel

eoono•~
Great
Opportunities!

Unlventty
Hy1tenlc

RECEPTIONIST/
communca·
lions 8AII1anl 20 hounll week
SluGs In general olfa work lllld
computers are requited Includes
vacation lllld health benefits
Send resume to 1700 South 111 •
~4o Su~e 23 Iowa 01)1. I~

.....

LOVING nanny 1leeded In JanUary lot toddlef, Ugh~ keePing. $8-$101 ~. (319)338-7420

ext 1190(8lCL125

w• .....

-k·

Classifieds

HELP WANTED

reoe1ve a FRee 8abv
Bo•
HI00-832~

BoOm

MEDICAL

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

AC
Healthy
With facial
pate in a· 7Using tw

.

......

MEDICAL

.

RN 0< LPN 10 usill it ;:;;
medical otla ar>d lrl ~urgety
Eye Physicians & Sui~~
ed in Mercy Medlcal
'"-I.
1111t working condrtlons arct ~
fit& Ser>d resume to ollice .,_
agjlr

I•

r

-

•t.

I.
I•

E~~&Su~
t elfaraon Sl
201

540

n

d

Iowa City, lA 52245

',,

The Da~owan - Iowa City, Iowa - Monday, November 15, 1999 _ 9~

I RESTAURANT

RESTAURANT

-

!lALONE'S IRISH PUB
tl1fl lliniQ two eJCI)efieneed Nne
=d!JID Wottt "' fast paced down..., restaurant
Compebhve
_,.. "«*t in person ·~
isf IOid Ava , Of call (3t9)351·

~·

___
TH_R_E_E-SA_M_U_R_Al_ _

~

No\181Ti)er I . Now hiring
Ill .. pa.IIIOnS Flex.ble hours.

I•
I·

RNJLPN

I,

).

I·

Looking for PT
nurses all shifts.
Enjoy flexible
scheduling in an
employee-friendly
environment. Gain
valuable experience
working on our
skilled unit.
Whether you're a
new grad or
experienced nurse
wanting to supplement your current
income, call Diane
Shawver or apply in
person at:
The Iowa City
Rehabilitation &
Health Care Center
4&35 Herbert
Hoover Hwy., SE,
Iowa City, lA 52240
EOE

.

.

g

I

'I·

I·

II

-

If

•0

RESTAURANT

I

I.

BARTENDER/ SERVER needle!,
lunch and dinner lhlfts. Apply In
person between 2·4p.m. U~~NWt~o
ZveAthletlc Club 1360 MettoM

-

I(

·n

.

COOK needed. lunch and
shiNs. ~ in person be~een
2·4p.m. nlverslty Athie
1360 Melrose Ave

0

'7

-

FULL and

part·time wait

needed evenongs.

'r·

Family Restat>
Scott Court Iowa City

Appl~ld-Town

rant

~

•

SH>· 1S' how

j

)f

f1~~T~19:<J

-.n

&

?

n

I.

SJ5 s. Gllhon • J!6-6900

Needed
immediately:

I·

'~

••- ,
•

Wait staff. Apply
at Fitzpatrick's•
3-6 everyday.

~

1

~ ~ fower Plaza

1101 2nd St, Sta.200

CcraMJie. Aak tor Ju51in

~
Vito's is now hiring
experienced prep
and line cooks.
Apply in person
118 E. College St.
EOE

fJdoS~~
*"D

RETAIL/ SALES

TELEMARKETING
T.ELEMARKETERS
Part time and FuJJ time
positions now available. flexible scbed·
ules with holidays off.

Permanent positions in
a relaxed aunosphere.
Day and evening hours
available. No experience required, company
will train. Start immediately and earn up to
$9/hr. Call337-5200

'¥'"*

is now hiring
tor the following
positions:

ror interview.
Retail

GREAT PEOPLE!

, Line Cooks
• Dishwashers
Apply in person at
the corner of S.
Gilbert St. &
Waterfront Drive.
No phone calls
please.
EOE

~

Sluggers
is looking for
fulllpart-time servers,
and one full-time
cook. Experience
preferred, fun atmosphere, flexible hours.
Apply in person, 303
2nd St., Coralville.

Surround yourself with the
world's greatest
people... the employees of
Hickory Fanns! We are
lhe nation's leader iri specialty food gift retailing,
and we al~o have the
world's best retail man·
agement team. We are
currently seeking out·
standing Sales Associates
to staff our temporary seasonal gift center in lhe
Coral Ridge Mall. Full
and pan-time seasonal
positions are available.
Full training, good pay,
flexible &ehedules, professional supervision, great
coworkers and great
customers!
Call 319-393-2702 OR
apply a1 the mall. EOE.

IDCKORY
FARMS

BOOKS
THE HAUNTED BOOk SHOP
Wa buy, . .uar>d S8lld1
30.000 biles
520 East Washington St.
(next to New Ptoneat Co-op)
(319)337·2996
Mon-Frl11-6pm, Sat 1~
Sunday

noon·sgm

INSTRUCTION

ASTHMA?
Are you on inhalec:l•teroid.?
Do you alillltave wheezing, cough, t hortness of
breath, or otltcr a•lJ;ma aymplom•?

s-. baskelbrl.ltocl<eta
IOWA EOQDAU.
Nov 20 vs MonnHolll S20Pnme Time llckals
(3t9)&45-1421
(loc:81 Clll)

lowa'l only CattlfiMj ProMalo... Rnume Wrbr Will

(3t 9)645-1533

FINANCIAL problems? Millennium blow outs. Btg or ~ bull·
ness start upa a< personal We

cen help you

t-118~56~066

ANTIQUES
ANTIQUE SHOW
-Novambef 18- 21
Old Capitol Mal
-lowaCIIY
Info Zull<o (715)526-9769

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
"PIANOS"
Would Joke to buy Ia< cash
Grands & all varllcals
t -800-201 ~551

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

-wnte your cover laners
'Develop your JOb IMrch strategy

354·7822

FREE to good home, tMclc lab
mill. great Wllh children and
guas111. (319)$4-8603.

318 112 E 8urWiglon St.

STORAGe
RV. boa~ and automobde 1101·
..,a, Fenced In ar>d MCOra Cal
(319)358-1079..
USTOREALL
Sallalor-.ge unns from 5ll10
·Security lances
-Concrete butldongt
·Steel doors
~:=r & lowe City
337·3506 or 33Hl575

MOVING
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN TliE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

COMPUTER
HEWLm Packa!O Pen11uma In
variOus contoguratione starting
trom $125 (319)358-9271 .
U.l. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert
·Used -Penbum tOO't. 15' color
acraen , keya and moo" StaiiJng
at$275.
·Larve supply and variety of monllors and printe011 !rom $20- $100

S..t uNd compuhH
prleN In town.
IUESQAYS

10amo8pm
(318)335-5001

CASH lor stereos, cameras, TVs
and guotat'l. GILBERT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. 354-7810.

USEO COMPUTERS
J& L Computet Company
628 S Dubuque Street
(319)354-82n

e

fast paced
environment?
• Are you addicted
to positive attitude?

1you

a "work a like

?

'you answered YES
these questions, KFC
r.rs the ideal position

:~.ys

or/unities

~AGO!!!

: Live, Work •nd Plllr

te, take a sculpture tour,
m the tallest building In the
one of a thousand great
g one of the world's most
I shore lines, get a good
"'1 go to work for the 9th
"'l e country.
-

the most competitive news<>rid and The Chicago Sun·
the bar. The Chicago Sun·
t a major e><pansion and Is
cles Professionals to join Hs
=tm of creative and talented

ties exist 1or e><perienced
c:le Advertis ing Sales

es will demonstrate desire,
lity to sell in a competitive
:TJm~s offers competittvt
excellent benefits and an
~rages and rewards v\sion

WORD
PROCESSING

GARAGE/PARKING
PARKING 51** at 317 E Flllr·
Cllld. $351 month. Plau8 call
(319)354-0953

n'leSNge.

MOTORCYCLE

WORDCARE
338-3888

BMW MOTORCYCLES

KIOOA~OoRSA

318 112 E.Burlong1on St.

'92
'95 KI100RSA. '95 K1100lTA
'96 K1100l.TA, '96 R1100RTA
'97 F650, '98 R1100RTA
'89 F650, '95 RI100GSA
·oa R1100GSA. '98 Rt200CA
'95 A1100R. '97 R8SOR

'Macf W1ndowl/ DOS
'Paper~

'Thesis la<matlna
'Lagall APAf MI.}.

·au.,_ grl!l~P

'RUlli Jobl Weklome
'VISAf MastarCald

QUALITY PRE.OWNED
MOTORCYCLES

FREE Parlung

·eo SX11, '92 Katana t100

95 Sonnt. ·ge Buell 52
·ge K'tM620, '98 T·Bird Spon

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

Glna"a BMW Iowa City
1-eoo-s~

PAYDAY Joana Pawn loans
Check culling, money grama,
money order1 IAr Money USA.
1025 South Riverside Drive
(319)358-1183.

CALL TODAY for Fall 5e<vlce
Specials Save Lip to 25' moat
brands
Glna'a BMW Motorcycln
Iowa Coty, (31 !1)338· 404
WINTER IIO<Igll $21( month
Wonter ar>d Spilng Pfeparaliona
Included Don'al-lor>da,
537 HWY 1 West
lowaC!Iy lA
(3t8)338·10n

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
Men's and women s afterallons.
20% diiiCOUnt with t!Uclentl D.
Above Sueppel'a FlOWers
t 28 112 Eut Washtnglon Street
Dlal351·1229

EUFLY..... EuOrlva.....
EuroAir com Europe I
Live IONcam Agentt

AUTO DOMESTIC
1i78 Old& $000 Runs goOd. 4·
door (319)35H812, leave met·
sage

1H2 Geo Prtsm 1201< highway.
miles
AC
$23001
080
(319)337·9688
11194 PrObe
1993Metro

Iowa Fluid Power, a small

HELP WANTED

ACNE STUDY
Healthy male volunteers ages 18-35
with facial acne are invited to participate in a-7-month acne research study
using two oral acne medications.
University of Iowa,
Department of Dermatology.
Compensation.

(319) 353-8349.

OVER looking nver; flraptac;e,
hardwood lloo<s, good beth. lutcl>en fdlils; pnYile lrldoe. $320
Ullld.oeS InClUded. (319}33?-4785.

1984 OodQe 600

1986 Shaoow

1988 Ptrmuth Voyager
Calf (318)629·5200 0( (319)351·

0937

CARS FROM SSOOI
Polioe Impound•& la.oo repo'1.
For listings call
l..aD0-319-3323 ext 7530
FOR SALE· 1982 Cuttaaa Su·
prame, aN oplionl (319)33872-43.
FOR SALE· 1982 Mercy Grand
Martjueot,
mint
condition.
(319)338-7243
BROWSE lcpl com tor Spr~ng·
bfeak "2000" ALL desttnatlona of·
terad Tnp parttclpantt. student
orga and campus ..lea repe
wanted. Fabulous parties, hotels
and pncet. Calllnter-Camput

USED FURNITURE

1 ·800-327~13

GRANNY'S ANTIQUE MALL A
CONSIGNMENT
CENTER
Quality clean, gently used household furnishings. Deska. dt-1'1,
sofas, tamps, kitchen Items etc.
We have mo•e 10 a bigger ar>d
beHer location! Come see ua at
1725 lloyrum and HYW 8 (behlnd
Blockbuster Video). Monday
through Saturday 10·5:30pm,
Tuesdays and Thuflldaya open
untrl7:30pm. (319)351-3328.

MAZATLAN 2000 from $399 (af·
ter ditM:OUnt) 14 FREE meals, 23
hours ol FREE Drtnka, S30 EAR·
LV BIRD DISCOUNT, $100 oH
Trip In 2001111 CALL FREE
1·800-244-4463,
www.collegetours com

F R SALE· 1867 Ford RallQir
Call (319)338·7243
WANTED! Used 01 wrecked cars.
truck& or vans Oulclc estimates
ar>d ramo•al (319)679-2789.
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
Berg Auto Sales
1640 Hwy 1 Wut, 3386688.

AUTO FOREIGN
1985 VOLKSWAGON GTI
Red, 175000 milea, 5-lpeed
Good running condition, ~nle rust
good tires, new brakn, needs
muffler, mlna< WOlle
$900
(31 9)337~242 evenings or leava

message.

THREE piece set: couch. love·
seat, chair wrth onomen South·
weatem panem. S400 (319)658·
2113.·

18M Toyota CamJY, 4-door, grea1
cond~lon. AIC. tape-deck. $21()()(
080 (319)337·592o

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

1tl87 Toyota Corolla, 5-spaed,
A/C, new mutflar, bfakea and
shoclul. Great cond111011 $17()()(
080 (319)353-5231 .

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR
QUAUTY EMPLOYMENT •••

QUEEN size orthopedic mattress
aet Brass headboard and trame.
Never used- sdll In plaalic. Colt
$1000, sell S300. (3t9)362-7tn.

ACT hus immedia te openings fo r
te mporary worke rs at 1ts Iowa Ci ty
N o rth Dodge StreP t locat1nn.

READ TliiSIIII
Fr" d&hvery, grJ~~ranl-.
brand nameslf
E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & 1st Ave Coralv~le
337-4558

VOLVOSIII
Slar Motore haa the largest setae•
tlon of pre-owned Voivos in east·
em Iowa Wa warranty ar>d servICe what we salt. 339-1705

HELP WANTED

inbound customer
service calls. Previous telecommunications experience helpful. Full-time and part-time day hours
available.

• TELECOMMUNICATIONS -

New pay rate:

$7.50 per hour

Local bus service is available, hourly, to North Dodge
during business hours. Apply in person in
Iowa City at: ACT Human Resources
2201 North Dodge Street
OR

Iowa Workforce Development Center
1700 South 1st Avenue (Eastdale Plaza)
OPPORT UNITY

EMPLOYER

AUTO PARTS
TOP PRICES p~~od for junk cars,
truck&. Call 338-7828.

TRUCKS

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have the solutionlll

1178 Fom 'Truck Good wotlcing
vehicle. St2501 obo. (319)358·
1&48.

FUTONS. THEY FOLD FROM

COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.
E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville
337-.()558

ROOM FOR RENT
AVAILABLE lmmedoatety West
side lOcation Eecll room has
fink, fridge and microwave. ahara
bath. $245 plus electnc. Call
Wendy at (318)354·2233

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
ROCket? VISit HOUSEWORK$.
We've got e store tun 01 Clean
used lumitura plus dishat.
drapea, lampe and other house·
hold items. All at reasonable pri·
cea Now accepflng new conalgn·
ments
HOUSEWORK$
t 11 Stevens Dr.
338-4357

CLOSE 10 campus, on busline
$2501 montn
plus utilittes.
(319)354~281 .

FURNISHED room, quiet. Shale
kitchen/ bathroom wllh male. No
smoking Utilttlea patd. $3501
month. Available December 1.
(319)337·n21 .

MISC. FOR SALE
a

MONTH MEMBERSHIP to
Gold's Gym lor sale. Price negoIIB.ble. c.n Lauren (319)887·
1599

AUTO DOMESTIC

TliE DAlLY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CEHTSII

1992 DODGE
DAYTONA ES

U OF I SURPLUS

Loaded, 53.000 miles,
very oood condition.
$5,900/080.
338-5584

U.l. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Ollileft
• bicycles lrom $20- S50
·large aelactlon of hklh quality
aluminum framed lnauTated windows lor thet new shed, edrtlon Of
3·season porch from S50

-usualfUpply of deska, shelving,
and oHioe pertitlons

~~~~....,..

5 speed, air, cassette, cruise,
power sunroof, 58K, tilt,

PS/PB, ABS, clean, well-kepi.
$8,000/0.B.O. 335-o926 (w)
319-785·0102 (h). email:
jwellman@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

·artiat flat !olea, 5-dra- Mctlont,
$4001 eac/1.
-Thltl8 72 drawer wood llbfary
card files. perfect fOf COIIedore,
S4501each.

AUTO FOREIGN
TYPING
WORDCARE
338-31188
318 1f2 E.Burtinglon Sl.
' FormTyping
'WO«J Prooeafinq

f

SUBLET two bedroom, two bath-

room •rtrnent Available

•2150

FIEMAL£ grad student looiUng Ia<
IOOIMIIte In two bedroom !ipAII·
mant on _ , aode Ouoat building
Cal Lon at (31 8)338-1065
FEMALE, non-amoker, lvw·ln
ada Rant ullktMia, part. ot ulaJY
33&-7693

EFFICIENCY on S Van 8u1Wl
acroa from Filzpelrlell• ~75
Laundry
· - perlc.flg sp-.
ptOVOded and
(319)337·2447,

TWO balh. dllhwalhar, 5 monute
rrom Coral Rodge One rnde from
1·80 ~51 monlh + depoM + utilities Available January. June
2000 (31!1)645-2887

EFFlCIENCY sublet ~
SIIWI $2161 month No ull
Ful kitchen. Dec. 11L (3111)887·
9704

TWO bedroom ~ 5Ublet.
Aveilable January Heal! walef
paid e1~ South Jahnlon s..v.
Of Dave (319~ 1.0723

downtown AVIllable aecond ae-

EFFICIENCY- Spectoul, cloM 10

TWO BEDROOM town11omea
from ~9. ean {319)337·3103

LARGE one bed<oom 1PK00U8
apenment tor sublet Avadllble

TWO bedroom, one bathroom
CioN to a~mpus H/W paid Park·
ong "-t• Oi<ay. $5251 month
(318)688-9786.•

rreter
7345

S479

Cal (319)358-

Oec:embal 1 Near CaiYef, on bus
roote Cal (319)294-0083

OWN bedroolll on 1"10 bedroom
apertmem Four blocl<l from camPill
Reuonable rant Call
(319)888.()504.

LARGE, one bedroom on S LJnn
Street Available December/ Jan·
Ul/)1 Excellent dowiiiOWII loca·
hen, pelkong Cal (319)337-3960

TWO bedroom cloea 10 UIHC
HfW paid. $2751 month (319)341·
0571

ONE bedroom apartment lor tublet. Ctoee lo downtown ~()()(
month. Hf W paid. Available January 1st (319)358-1301 .

TWO rooms ., lour bedroom
apartment Clole to campua
$2101 month uch Av.a.tlle 0.
c:emblr 20 (319)341-91563

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE
LOOKING lor male college SIU·
clent lo there two bedroO<n apart·
ment. (319)354-8271 .

ROOMMATE
WANTED
GREAT IOcatoon, near campus
ar>d downtown Available immedoatalv $2401 month. (31 8)•86951!>

ONE bedroom ~ fumlst>lld, on South
. AvU&ble
rrod-oec.rnbet ~ 41 month
(31!1)341-8658
ONE bedroom avalt.ble January
1at E.lltremetv cloM to campu8
Partung IIICiuded S450 (31 9)354·
6729
ONE bedroom In Coralvolle $3401
month. pool AfC Ava1lable mid·
December No peta (319)337·
3375

VERY nlca two bedroom aublet
Westwinds Dove. Available Oecelllbaf 1 Siladous, large deck.
bushna, w!:J. perlona. sseo
(319)341-79731 (319)35f-a.co.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
CLOSE 10 CllltlpUS· Blackhawk
Apellmanta Thltl8 bedrOOm, two
batluoom. balcony. palk1ng Avaolable
mld-Decamber
ean
(3191887·9233.

DUPLEX FOR
RENT
NEW l1ve bedroom, two bathroom
duplex, Available January 1,
2000 No pets Call (3t8)354·

2233

ONE bedroom, clole-in. Novem·
ber tree $440. HfW paid No
pets. no amokanl References
433 S Van llufen 351·8098, 351·
9498

xu.,.~

OWN room, covered pall<ong
Three bloclc.t from campue PallO.
new (3t9)35H871.

ONE

room efflcoancy $240
month~
tor everything 418
Brown St. (319)339-9154.

Uhr6t-Sicl.

ROOMMATE wanted spnng eemeatat. Fl'/8 bedroom house
$259 Call (319)341.()780

SUBLET available One room loft
apartment 321 S Unn 1329 (Firestone Apartments) Ava•lable 0.
cemller 20 Garage space avail•·
ble. Call (31 t)339-1628. uk for
Davtd

Br..nd nt~~< 2 bedroom 2

SECOND Htnaster, $2551 month,
oH-ctreat par!<ong, cloae to dowfl.
town (319)688-5217
SECOND aemestar. Close to
camm. $2681 nnonth Garage
on-a t laundry, very nlca
(319) 7-3946
SPRING semet~ter. One bedroom
In three bedroom, eaatllda apart.
ment Ten minute walk 10 campus, oll·atreal pelktng paid $280/
month, negoctable
(3t9)337·

0&4e.

SUBLEASE In ntce two bedroom
duplex Close to UIHC S3501
nnonth Available lf1!W, 00901oa·
ble Brandon or Ann (319)3398787
SUBLEASE. $2601 month. POOII,
palklng. bus hne, nice. NiCk
(3111)338-6817
THREE blocl<s from campus, Jan·
Ull)l le-. water pald, own bedroom.
CIA. S300I month.
(318)354-5871
TWO bedroom, $2601 month
AICI lrM pall<tng, swommlng
poo 1, bua line. Newly remodeled.
Janua/)11, 2000 Kelia (319)688·
9635 (lOcal).
YOUNO co.Jple aeaka person
woth whom to renl duplex for 2r>d
semester. 6 t 0 South Lucas
S300I month plus 112 util~ies Call
(319)354-4&83.

any-

tome Cloee lo UIHC and Denial
~ $5951 montll (319)338-

ROOM Ia< rent l01 IIUdent man.
Summer and FaA (319)337-2573
SUBLET 2nd aemest'" One big
bedtoom on two bedroom 827 Iowa Ave. under!lroood partdng,
W/0 $350 ~ uWlu (319)339-

LOCATION, LOCATION,
LOCATIOH
trom Ul ThMtra bwlcllna
and Hancher Deightlul two bed=
room ~ F,.. pat!Ung,
on-site laundl)l
ALl ,.U Mlowd.
Avdable o.c:emt1ar $575/ monlh
~
U1iiJtiel
Please
call
(319)351-4310.
~

SUBLET t"lciancy apartrl1int
Own k1tchen ar>d bathroom. Available December t • 1999 $36 t f
month. (3181688·9206

Com/o6/

bath1oom condo~ Nevtr
before offered No <tep.!
Ele• 11or for ea.y kCC''unokt~round parl1n1 llu~
balconie,• ..ome 11-1th 11-alk·
in p~~ntne' and more From
~!/93fmonlh 1'1>\;oble

fklllterm rental~ Call
Van Dyke at 32
Krueger

TWO BEDROOM

I

1585 1 month Two bedroom/ one
bethroO<n 831 E Jaflerson Free
pall<lng Available II lha er>d of
Deoember (3t9)688-8298•
2 large bedrooms, one blth,
washer, dryer. clo$e to a~mpua,
SOOO.
available
Dacambar
(3 t 9)354-31 93
BEAUTIFUL nver view lumtahed
two bedroom spnng aubitt,
$720+ (318)354-7t80
DOWNTOWN, two bedroom, two
bethfOOrll, pool, A/C, pete ol<ay
Available January lit $8101
month plul utoUt.es. (3191358&453
EASTSIOE. Securlld buildmg.
Sua, dishwasher. fireplace, garage, patto. S6SG' momh.
(319)887· 1544
LARGE quiel 2 bedroom aublet
near Fteldhouse. Huge closels. Hf
w paid AJC. oa11 01<ay. sseo.
Ava1lallle Jano&l)l
(319)3542916

LARGE house, ctoM·In, $800
Tanants P•Y utoht1ea. (319)6452075.
TliREE bedroom, west lode, haJd
wood floors CIA New atove,
wuher, drye<. Garage, $900
(319)354-0386

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
2000
-1•k70, th188 bedroom. one
bathroom $19,900
2000
·28•4-4 three bedroom, two bath·
room. $33,900
Horkhelmar Enterprl8N Inc,
1-800-632-5985
Hazleton. IOwa

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

SS88. Two bedroom Pels okay
Available
o-mbar
20th
(319)468-0899

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
November
••
•
••
••
Celebration!
•
••
••
••
•

EMERALD COURT APART·
MENTS haa two and lhree bed·
room aublets available tOt 0.
camblr ar>d Janual)l. $520 ar>d
$675 Includes water LaundJY onsrte, ott-street pall<lng. 24 hou.r
maintenance Call (319)337-4323
SPACIOUS downtown single
apartment Naill to Pralrte Lights.
HfW paid, CIA. Available end 01
December $450. (319)351 ·7007

•

TWO bedroom, Weslde DroVe
CIA, diShwasher, carport. laundry
tacilntea. pets okay. Available er>d
or o-mber $5651 month
(3 t 9)339-120 I

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
ADI209. Eft1C18ncy In CO<alv~le.
$250 deposit. Ofl·atreat parltlng
lot. laur>dl)' lacolity, water paid.
M·F, 9·5 (319)351 ·2178.
A012711. Orle bedroom near
Southeast Junior High. Laundl)l
lactl!ly. tWI paid. Parking M·F,
9-5 (319)351·2178

.---1A

G:t

-------EQUAL HOUS·HG
OPPORTUNITY

•

~••••w•••••••••••••••••

Photo is Worth A Thousand Words...1

:

SELL YOUR CAR

:

I
II

30 DAYS FOR

I
II

$40

(ph~~ot~nd

. 15 words)

I
I
1977 Dodge Van
I
I
Dependable.
1I
II
sooo. ean xxx.xxxx.
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1
Your ad will run for 30 days , for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I
1
For more information contact:
1
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
automatic transmission,

1HS SATURN SL1
- ..-.........._

(319)881-11207

TWO BEDROOM

power steering, power brakes.

AUTO DOMESTIC

·9'x40" tablet from S7S
·s1udent oak deskS, 20X40,
$10 aech.

Of

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

TllAHSCRIPTIOH, ~. edrt·
lng, 1111yl •• WOld ()I"OC*Sing
needs Juloa 35&-t 545 leall8

www.urban-complllef.com

business, located In NE
Cedar Rapids has an opening
for a System Administrator.
Duties Include supporting a
NoveiVTCP network and
users: also Installation of
hardware and software.
Working knowledge of
Win95, Netware/CNE,
AIX/Linux, PERL, programming, and/or dBa.se a plus.
Please send a resume to
Human Resources, Dept D,
PO Box 10495,
Cedar Rapids, lA 52410.

1252

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901BAOAOWAY
Wom proceulng au kinds. tran·
ICriptions, nota/)1. coptaS, FAX,
phone 1111-flllll J3&.880I)

Compaq, Toshiba. filM Laptope,
Oesktops, MonHOI8 Liquidation
apeciala.

· SUN-TIMES
Reeoura••

•IINI•h, lulte 212
c:a, IL 10811
:2.a22·11N
Call• ,.....,

FAX

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

Are you between Ute ages of 15 and 65?

E.WASHIHGTON ST. One becJ.
room llplltlllef'l for ren1 Heat.
water. partung frae $5151 month

SPRING BREAk 200011 Panama
City, Oeylona Kay Wllsl, South
Beilch, South P..,. P~ trom
$1291 week. $25 l)epoelt R.- - Yow Spol NOWII Group
~ travel FREEl! Cal
800-7119-84-45 Of
_., usupnngbreak.oom

354-25So, 354-1639
OOAUTY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Located on the CoraMIIe allip
24 hour aeeurity
An sizes available.
338-8155, 331-()200

NONSMOKING, qWel. ac-. Mil.
tumoahed. $285- $310, own blllh
$365, utilotlN II'IC:Iuded 3311-4070

www springb<MJodorliCI com

'10 FREE Copies
'Cow! Lallet$

10x20, 101124, 10X30.

~~~w~
f>e Othet ~ Mggong
me<r::y' AI de8!1nl110na' 'Guaranteed to-t pnceO 1(800)367·

'VISA( MasleiCard

809~1West

COZV one bedroolll 5ublft Avllilabla We Oeclember. F"dlolen mtnuta walk. Law! UIHC. ~6&'
month, (319)351·5927

fOf

bOn

New butldinQ. Four lllea· 5ll10,

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

GO DIRECT! 11 lntemet- based

Con!c*t• Profasslonal Consub·

AVAILABLE o-nbe<f Janull)l
Per!ect .tvdo IIPilfl1*110 One
bedroom. Drivala lulchet\. bath
One mie from Perucrest. 1009
112 E c:oa- $450 piUI utlillea
(318)35t-80ol, (319)335-5050,
(318)339-8288
AVAJLABL£ Januaty I Elllctenr::y apartment .. eo.atvlle ~
iiMII Ill hOuse. S260o' monlh illeludes Ulllrues,
W/0
Cal
{3t9)337·2029

-~com

338-31188

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

MONTH-TO-UONTli, nine ~
and one year. re.- Fumllhed
unlumlshad Cd Mr. G._,,
(319)337-8665 or fill out IIJPIICII·
11on at 11155 South RNetside.

-ACT NGWI Ge1 the 1*1
SPRING BREAK PRICES! South
Padre, Cancun. Jamaica. BINmas, Acapulco, F1ooda & Man:Ji.
Gru. Repe Neded Travel free,
EarnS$$ GROUP DISCOUNTS
FOR S... liCJ0.83&.8203/

WORDCARE

STORAGE

STEREO

For infoTmalion please calJ , 356. <240

•
Do you enjoy a

resume

BRENN£MAN SUO
&PET CENTER
Tropical Iiiii. paiS and pet suppliM, pet grocnw~g 1500 111
Avenue South 338-8501

Compensation.

I •

design your

MINe Membef Prot.atOnal
Aaloaallon cl Ralll.llll Wnters

CAROUSELMI~AOE

FURNISHED. CioN lo dOwntown
822 EW...-,gton A~ [)a.
cember 1. S22S- $250 (3181351·
8370

exosbng

SEASONED hardwood S70 P/U
load. Delivered and 11aeked.
(319)432:2021 Of (319)&tS-2675.

RECORD COLLECTOR peya
cuh lor qualoty used CO's 7 days
• weelo All categories and large
quantrtles welCome Call 337·
5029 Of visit ua downtown al 125
E.Washington Street.

I[ •o, you may be cliRiblc to participate in a
research atudy.

·~your
·~and

PETS

ROOM FOR RENT

SPRING BREAK
FUN

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

FIREWOOD

319-472~975.

MORTGAGES,
LOANS

RESUME
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Stnc:e 1986

I NEED 2-4 IOWA

6KYDIVE. Lessons. landem
dives, sky aurting PflllldiSe Sky·
dives, Inc

MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to bUy
your used compact discs and records even when Olhera won 1.
(319)354·4709.

HELP WANTED

TICKETS

1998 MAZDA
PROTEGE LX
Excellent condition . CD
player, champagne, 15K
miles. $12,000/0BO.
Tracy (w) 335-9374
(h) 341 ·8440

rebuih motor.

L.!~~~-!7!'!'2~~~s- J
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SPORTS

liger's streak ends in
Taiwan at Johnnie Walker
• Tiger Woods' four~event
winning streak ended
Sunday in Taiwan.
S,CIIr............
Associated Press
TA SHEE, Taiwan - His fourtournament winning streak over,
Tiger Woods walked off the course
after finishing sixth at the Johnnie Walker Classic.
And he didn't feel like talking
about it.
A winner in eight of his last 11
tournaments, Woods putted poorly all week and his game deserted
him entirely on the front nine
Sunday. But the way Michael
Campbell of New Zealand played,
there was no chance of Woods
making another comeback.
Campbell, who contended in
British Open at St. Andrews in
1995 but hasn't won since that
year, closed with a 2-under 70 for
a one-stroke victory over Geoff
Ogilvy of Australia.
"Tiger, be's a freak of nature,"
Campbell said. '1 mean Tiger is so
phenomenal it's frightening. The
only way we can defeat Tiger is
for him to make mistakes."
Woods entered the day four
strokes off the pace and finished
five strokes behind in the $1.3
million event, which is not part of
the PGA Tour.
Last year, Woods came from
eight strokes behind in the final
round to catch Ernie Els and beat
him in a playoff. But Campbell
was steady, and a difficult twoputt par down the ridge gave him
a 276 and the victory.
Els made two bogeys down the
stretch and was thir<\.at 278.
Woods closed with a 71 for a 281

at Ta Shee Golf and Country
Club.
Campbell,
who
earned
$215,330, played so· badly in 1996
and 1997 he considered leaving
golf.
"It's just unbelievable," he said.
"It's been a long frustrating last
four years.•
Woods committed all sorts of
errors Sunday. First, he booked
his drive on the sixth hole into the
rough and down a gully beside a
hedge, forcing ' him to take a
stroke.
"I want all these people out of
here," a scowling Woods told marshals as he charged through the
gallery to find his ball and ended
up with a double bogey.
Then, on the eighth hole, things
got worse. He drove into the
rough, hit his recovery shot into
the water and took three putts for
a triple bogey.
Campbell's victory didn't
appear secure until the last few
holes. He had started strongly,
with birdies on the first two holes
and another on the sixth. On the
seventh hole, however, he wound
up in a sand trap and took a double bogey.
"That was my disaster hole," he
said.
With Els and Ogilvy in pursuit,
Campbell was in a threeway tie
for the lead on the 14th bole. But
bogeys by Els and Ogilvy put him
in the clear.
"Initially, I was disappointed,"
Ogilvy said. "I felt I played good
enough to maybe have a chance to
. "
wm.
Els, who won this event in 1997
when it was in Thailand, had
trouble again on the 16th bole. He
bad a bogey there Sunday and a
double bogey Saturday.

Duval and Couples
capture Shark Shootout
win. He partnered with Raymond
Floyd in 1990 and again in 1994
with Brad Faxon.
"' didn't play as well today as I
did the first couple of days,"
THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. (AP)
Duval said. "But I sure like play- David Duval and Fred Couples
ing
with Freddie. I'm going to
won the Shark Shootout with a
play
in the Skins game next week
closing round 11-under-par 61
and that's it for me for this year."
Sunday.
Hoch and Scott McCarron shot
Duval and Couples finished
with a 32-under 184 and won by a 61 to flnish the tournament at
six strokes, the largest margin 190, 26-under par. They each
since the tournament began in earned $100,000.
1989.
"We won the consolation tour"I wasn't worried if I hit a bad nament," Hoch said, who added
shot," Couples
that it would have been tough to
said. "In fact,
beat the winners since the final
he
(Duval)
round used the scramble format.
probably hit
In that format, both partners
his best shots
hit their tee shots on each hole.
when I hit a
They select the best of the two
bad one. That
tells you a ~ot
shots and play their second shot
about him."
from that selected spot. This forCouples and
mat is followed after each shot
Duval made
throughout the tournament.
only one eagle oo;;...~--Aif!:..__--..1
"I really thought we would
in the threebirdie every hole today," Couples
day event. The
pair's 30 birdies and no bogeys said. "And with this format I
earned them a shared win of knew we were going to win before
$350,000 in the $1.5 million we started. But, maybe everyone
else felt that way too."
event.
Duval won the event for the
John Cook and Peter Jacobsen's
first time. He finished second 61 moved them into third place in
with Scott Hoch in 1997.
the tournament. The pair finished
It was Couples' third Shootout at 191.

Lewis unfies heaVyweight title, wins two beHs
• Lennox Lewis won a
major decision over Evander
Holyfield Saturday night.
By Ed Schlyler Jr.
Associated Press
LAS VEGAS - For Lennox
Lewis, it doesn't get any better
than being the undisputed
heavyweight champion of the
world.
He earned that distinction
Saturday night with a unanimous decision over Evander
Holyfield, eight months after he
thought he had beaten him but
had to settle for a highly controversial draw.
Lewis, however, left the ring
with only the WBC and WBA
championship belts. The IBF
withheld its belt because of a
sanctioning fee dispute.
Whatever the outcome, Holyfield put things in perspective.
"'t's not so much what I think,
it's what reality is," he said.
"And what reality is, is he's the
heavyweight champion of the
world."
Panos Eliades, the main promoter of the champion from
Britain, said Lewis might tum
his back on the beleaguered
IBF.
"Lennox Lewis is the undisputed heavywe1ght champion of
the world and when we go home
we'll decide what to do with the
IBF belt," Eliades said. "The
way the IDF acted tonight was
disgraceful."
IBF president Bob Lee told
The Associated Press by tele-

Lenny lgnelzi/Assoclated Press

Lennox lewis celebrates after defeating Evander Holyfield by way of
unanimous decision after 12 rounds of their undisputed world heavyweight championship bout Saturday.
phone on Sunday that Lewis
would get the belt if a $300,000
sanctioning fee is paid to the
IBF by Friday.
Pat English, a lawyer for
Main Events, Lewis' American
promoter, said he met with IBF

lawyer Walter Stone the afternoon of the fight and they had
reached an agreement and a
$300,000 was check cut.
However, English said that
just before the start of the fight,
Stone told him he received a call

from "somebody on high," and
be could not accept the check.
Lee said Lewis' camp "tried to
get in the money into an escrow
account" and English "cut a
check to his own escrow
account." After he conferred
with Stone, Lee said, he told
Stone not to accept the agreement.
Asked why he thought an
attempt was made to '}lut the
money into escrow, Lee said,
"Maybe because of the indict.
ment."
Lee has been indicted by a
federal grand jury on charges of
soliciting and accepting bribes
to fix ranking and was to
arraigned Monday in Newark,
N.J.
While the IBF will accept
$300,000, Lee said the actual
sanctioning fee was $450,000, 3
percent of Lewis' $15 million
purse.
While the decision was unanimous, Lewis was not as domi·
nant as he had been in the first
fight March 13 at Madison
Square Garden.
"It was little tougher than the
fll'st fight," Lewis said. "I was
thinking I've got to go home
with all the belts. I went
through some trials and tribula·
tions. A lot of Americans didn't
want me to take the belts across
the Atlantic. I actually persevered and succeeded."
· Holyfield threatened to take
control in the seventh round, his
best and also the best round of
the fight. Lewis, however, shooting left jabs and right upper·
cuts, wouldn't let him .

Tuesday, Novembe

today
.................
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.. 1111.
No. 4 Iowa will meet
lop-seeded Maryland
In the NCAA
lournament's third
round Friday In Boston.
See story. Page 14

10118
U.S., China reach

U.S. labor unions plan
in Congress. See story,

Ifni
1

52

150
mostly
sunny

llliSIIFF
The flag Is flying
at half-staff today
in memory of
W!lllam Spear, a
professor
emeritus in the
College of
Medicine.
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• David Duval and Fred
Couples took home $350,000
in Shark Shootout.

Trinidad moves up to take
on David Reid in March
last March 6.
"This fight takes me to the next
level," said the 26-year-old Reid,
of Philadelphia.
·
The 26-year-old Trinidad, of
a, Ed Sclwyler, Jr.
Puerto Rico (36-0, 30 knockouts),
won the IBF 147-pound title on
Associated Press
June 19, 1993, and added the
LAS VEGAS - Felix Trinidad, WBC championship by outpointtP,e IBF-WBC welterweight ing Oscar De La Hoya, a 1992
champion, will try to beat his Olympic champion, on Sept. 13.
third American Olympic gold ln an IBF title defense last Feb.
medalist when be challenges 20, he scored a decision over PerDavid Reid for the WBA junior nell Whitaker, a 1984 Olympic
middleweight title March 4 at Las champion.
Vegas.
Felix Trinidad Sr., who also
The fight, to be held outdoors at manages and trains his son, said
Caesars Palace and carried on that after Felix Jr. beats Reid, he
pay-per-view by SET, was would move up and challenge
announced Sunday by Don King, William Joppy, the WBA midTrinidad's promoter, and Dan dleweigh~ (160-pound) champion.
Goossen of America Presents,
"He will come to fight,"
Reid's promoter.
Trinidad said of Reid through an
It will be the third defense of interpreter. •He promised to you
the 154-pound title for Reid (14-0, (reporters) that he will not run as
seven knockouts), a 1996 Olympic
Oscar did, and on March 4 I will
champion. He won the title by be the 154-pound champion of the
outpointing Laurent Boudouani world."

• Felix Trinidad will go up a
weight class to fight gold
medalist David Reid:

In response to
threaten the Rape
Program's support
Student Government
day night that it will
program.

"Thgether, if .,.,.,~.,,...,"

bow important RVAP
that it continues to
valuable service in
UISG President Lana

The
$29,000 cut in
staffand service ~:u:~u~:~~:Ai
"It's been a really
aaid Christie Munson,
director. "I think it's

ilr all the services that
ty at the university to
and to be able to
·
oonsistent basis."
Samantha Karrel,
crisis services for the
the UISG funding is
appropriate.
. "It's not only "'ll"'"'n."
IDg services to the
versity, but also
connected to the
ing our services to be
eyery day, 24 hours a
Although constr
budget concerns, Zak s~
baa pledged to help raj
~ program through rE
~ntal funds already il
lid student services. UI,
!<~lobby the UI adminis1
'lide additional funding.
UISG already provid
the program out of s
Although UISG will not ·
Vide the entire $29,000
o:am needs, Zak said, sb
-ul be able to provide eJ
basic services.
'We hope with pre
adiDinistration we can
llnount of money neecl.
the program," she said.

On Thursday, UISG ""

Pbinip Jones, the UI vi~
ltudent services, to discL

